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THURSDAY  April 17 J 0 PALMERSTOWN. 8:30 
10:00 

BACALL ON 
(17) 	THE 	AMERICANS 

"The Rancher" A U.S.A. To 	save 	the 	towns 0 BENSON Benson 	and 4J LAUREN modern cow- 
bets, 	W.D. 	persuades 	the Marcy search for the person in 

THE ROCKFORD FILES Ken- boy •- a cattle breeder from 
town's white and black base- the house who leaked a sensa- 

dali (Lauren Bacall) and Jim Jackson Hole, Wyoming •- Is 

EVENING includes, ball teams to integrate to win a 
game against a tional remark by the governor 

join forces to find out who is 
trying to kill her and why. (Part 

profiled. 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER touring black to the press. (R) 11:00 

6:00 
REPORT 
0 (17) ANFORD AND SON 

team. (Part 2) 
'1fl 0 MORK & MINDY Mork (10) THE GOOD NEIGH- 

BORS "Pigs' Lib" 

2)(R) 
0 THE CONTENDER In J 0 CD 0 NEWS 

(35) BENNY HILL 
0 @1) (J 0 CD 0 NEWS Fred buys a 	television ."hot" conducts a highly unusual wed- Atlanta to battle for the heavy- (10) TODAY IN THE LEGIS- 
(IJJ35) KUNG FU and gets into hot water, ding ceremony for his young 9:00 weight 	team. 	Johnny LATURE 
c 10) EARTH, SEA AND friend Eugene and Eugene's lit- 0 @ QUINCY Quincy 	goes encounters a beautiful blonde 
SKY "Geology Of The U.S.A." 7:30 tIe girlfriend. (R) after the greedy head of a pri- who has professional designs 1130 
U (17) CAROL BURNETT TIC TAC DOUGH cri (35) JIM ROCKFORD After vate 	hospital 	who 	had 	two on him. 8 GD TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
AND FRIENDS Guests: John 0 THE 	NEWLYWED being taken by a father-daugh- poor, 	critically 	ill 	patients (1)020/20  George Carlin. 	Guests: 	Mar- 
Davidson, Ruth Buzzl. GAME let 	swindle 	team, 	Rockford transferred to a public hospital. (B(35) LOVE, AMERICAN lone Ricci, Carol Lawrence. 

CD U $100,000 NAME THAT puts his own con game into (R) STYLE "Love And The Young (.) 0 COLUMBO A 	doctor 
6:30 

0 @D NBC NEWS 
TUNE 
(UJ (3 5) 	MA UDE Arthur 

motion. CE 0 HAGEN A young worn- Executive" An ambitious mail murders a nurse who uncov- 

W 0 CBS NEWS 
0 (10) 	PROBE "Higher an sees her long-lost father In a clerk falls in love with the vice ered his plan' to murder a col. 

ci) 0 ABC NEWS 
becomes outraged when a gay Education" Host Chris Dudley television 	news 	special 	and president's daughter. league during surgery. 

(J (10) 	EARTH, SEA AND 
bar opens in the neighborhood, will discuss issues facing higher asks Hagen to help her find 124 (10) OPERA FROM SAN CD 0 ABC NEWS 
CR (10) DICK CAVETT education In 1980 with Univer- him. FRANCISCO 'La 	Gioconda" 

SKY "Summary 	Of 	Earth 112) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY shy of Central Florida Student CD 0 CIRCLE OF STARS The 	final 	act 	of 	Ponchielli's (9 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
Science" 
l (17) BOB NEWHART How- 

Archie 	is 	touched 	twice 	by Body President Armando Plaz, "Aretha Franklin" classic opera featuring Renate West and Gordon tangle with 

ard turns into an overprotec- 
tragedy 	-. 	the 	first 	being 
Stretch Cunningham's death, 

Board of Regents member Bet- n (35) STREETS OF SAN Scotto and Luciano Pavarottl is an ox-Confederate colonel who 

live big brother when his sister and the second being that he 
ty Ann Staton and a local col- 
lege president. 

FRANCISCO Stone saves a presented Including documen- 
tary 	footage 	designed 	to 

possesses the power to Control 
the fourth dimension. 

;tarts dating Jerry. has been chosen to deliver the 
(12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Suppose 

young girl from death at the 
hands of a middle-aged man enhance the viewer's under- tIll (17) MOVIE 	"The More 

7:00 eulogy. They Gave A War And Nobody seeking to put time on "hold." standing of the act. Host: Tony The 	Merrier" 	(1943) 	Jean 
B @1 FACE THE MUSIC 8:00 Came?" 	(1970) 	Brian 	Keith, 24 (10) ALL CREATURES Randall, Arthur, Joel McCrea. A philan. 
$1) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 8 GBUCK ROGERS IN THE Tony 	Curtis. 	The 	cold 	war GREAT AND SMALL "Out Of 10:30 thropist takes advantage of the 

Q JOKER'S WILD 25TH CENTURY Buck poses between an Army base and a Practice" The practice is going Qj (35) LOVE, AMERICAN wartime 	overcrowding 	in ui (35) SANFORD AND SON as a criminal in an effort to neighboring 	town 	turns 	hot strong, but not James' love life; STYLE "Love And The Phone Washington and plays Cupid 
:red thinks that Lamont's Afri- keep a band of assassins from when soldiers borrow a tank Tristan 	takes 	a 	hand 	and Booth" Country-boy Dave calls for a young couple, 
:an dress and customs are destroying a large city, (Part 1) and wage a comic war against arranges a double blind date, a girl whose number he found 11:50 
udicrous until he hears what it (R) the town's private army. (Part 5) on the wall of a phone booth. CD 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
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MONEY 

TALK$ 

FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE FROM SPECIAL PEOPLE 

BUY CASH 

SAVE YOUR HARD 

EARNED DOLLARS 

JUST CASH SAVINGS 

ON SPECIAL MERCHANDISE 

NO GIMMICKS 

NO FANCY PROGRAMS 

COME SEE HOW 

WE CAN SAVE 

YOUR SPECIAL $ 

Model Ni. 1552 

4 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 
4YIAIS 	 4YIAIS 	4YIARS 

FIll PICTUIF YUlE Pill LABOR Fill PARTS 
AFTER 12 MONTHS YOU PAY ONLY $25 

FOR TIAVILTIMI £ HANDLING 

_ Curtis Mathes 
liii I. Aiserka ... id Osra W.N Woo N. 

WESTG ATE TV 
KMART SHOPPING CENTER - SANFORD - 323-2013 

SANFORD 	 DELAND 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	NEW SMYRNA 	 ORANGE CITY 
323.2013 	 736.7286 	 255.1933 	 4284229 	 7754995 

.MARY SHOPPING CENTER 	M S. WOODLAND ILVO, 	MASON PLAZA — MASON AVE. 	INDIAN CIVIC SHOPPING 	FOUR TOWNISSNOPPIN CENTER 	 CINTIR— HWY. 1745 

ORLANDO 

898.2311 
715 N. MILLS AVE. 
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John Mercer Aces Topper Award 

r 	

' . 	 . 	. 	
. ,' 	%' 	, 	 ' ':. .' ''. 	.. - "I.;' 

	

"Happiness is receiving something )OU 	
said Mercer started the Rooster (lub of have little right to expect. And I'm 	 • 	I 	I 	 . . 	 Seininolt.' Coinuwnitv College and as 

happy," John Mercer told members of Sanford Chamber Honors Citizens president of the Rooster ('lilt) of Seiiunolt' the Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn- 	 high School. '. 	merce Friday night after chamber 	A number of Sanford area individuals and Moss, Commercial Committee, Mary Joyce 	"lie was the driving force behind the 

	

'. 	. 	' 	members awarded him their "Topper 	Clubs were cited for their service to the corn- 	Bateman, Education Committee Jim icr 
	building 31 	t• i 	. s 	i ,.'': 	,sWBJ'u. 	 , 	Award at Friday night's annual Greater 	Hartwig, Industrial Action Committee, 	1111111, llOt'fler said. 

Award." 

	

' 	 munity prior to the issuance of the Topper 	nigan, Golden Age Olympics Committee 	Ui 3. iIi. I 	It' fl*. 	S .3). IUIII .3 • I mInt) e 

	

Mercer, past president of Flagship 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce dinner. 	Martha Yancey and Ned Yancey ,pet Knowles. 	Unlike all other past 'l'opx'r .\ard bank, now with Forest City Bank, was 	Those saluted for Service Include the 	legislative and national affairs. David parr. 	- 	' 'i 	k 	t 	u I 	3k.. 'V 	Award  	, 	following; Harold Hunziker, AgriBusiness 	Roads and Bridges Committee Robert Daelio 	ruipitn s, • tr(tr 	nt '. before 	it 
. 	given 	Topper 	aa banquet 	Committee: Robert Crumley, Aviation 	Senior Citizen Committee. Eugene Meadors, 	t'veflhtlg began that he was going to attended by about 200 at the civic center, 	Committee Howard Hodges, Bankers Corn. Sports Committee. Ernie and Chalfant 	receive the honor. 

	

The Topper Award is the chamber's 	mittee; Little Sentinel, news coverage. 	Horrell; golf tournaments. Helen elly, July 4 	"Ordinarily e never tell the inner highest , 	, 	 ,. 	Evening Herald, news coverage; radio station 	in the park; Mayor Lee PMoore, Jack Weible, .g..es1 awaru for exemplary service 0 	WTRR, news coverage; Carl Gutmann, handyman, Metro News, news coverage, 	ihei(I of (tine, homer said. "Rut se the 	community. Certificates of ap- 	beautification and civic Improvement. John Citizens News, news coverage. Wayne Albert, 	heard that John 	is going out of tt)n predation were also given to members 	Krlder, Blind Mosquito Task Force. John Membership Committee, Dr Luis Perez, show 	jje 	j tickets  to the Masters Golf - 	 . 	 5. 	,.A 1 	 4 	Higgins, Christmas parade committee; Dan 	visitors 	 ' 	 ' who served during 	Golden Age 	
lotu'nalnent Ill AUgUStl (ii Olympics and others. 	 '"'" ' 
	Janice Springfield, 1980 chamber 

John Mercer, (left) accompanied by his wife Juanita, accepts the 	Mercer is current president of the Sanford Chamber of Conuiierce and the Clubs, of Sanford. Bartow and Ft. Meade. president, presented the uhaintx'r's Past 
"Topper Award" from Sanford Mayor Lee Moore 	 Greater Sanford Development Cor. Ft. Meade Chamber of Commerce, He 	Jack homer, executive manager of the Presidents Plaque t 1979 President Vic 

	

4' 	 1 	
' 	 poratlon; past president of the Greater also is past president of three Rotary Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, Arnett. - DIANE PETRYK 

Civil Rights Case 	 In Altamonte Probe 
Again Threatens 	

0 

Sanfo's Wallet 	 PollcemMayor 

	

The city of Sanford is again being 	 / 	 ' threatened with loss of federal funding  
over a civil rights issue believed settled 
more than two years ago, 

City Attorney Vernon Mize will report LinkIs Va g ue to the city commission at 7 p.113. meeting 	. 	 .1 	 .' 	
' /'. Monday that the Office of Civil Rights 	 1. 

Compliance of the Department of Justice 	
By DIANE I'ETRYK 	 four months ago and wasn't in a city car has demanded the city complete an in- 	 ' 	 ' I 	 'o1, 	_, 5 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 at the time" is important enough to tx vestigative questionnaire by April 30, 	 . • 	' 	 . 	 '' 	 , %V '' I 	Attempts to link a December 1979 	talked about on television news. The questionnaire concerns former 	 . 	

. 	 S 	 ' 'I),, 	
VO traffic accident involving an Altamonte 	Doyle admitted Friday he had been acting police Sgt. John C.  Moore and 	 ,. 	 . 	 Springs police officer with the in- 	drinking that night but said he was not current drug enforcement agency officer 	 '. 	 . 	 , 	t t 	vestigation of Altamonte Springs Mayor 	drunk. Tony Brooks Jr. 	, 	 . , 	

' 	,,',,wVVV Norman Floyd and his relationship with 	"1 paid my traffic ticket just like Moore took a disability retirement 	 . 	 3 	' 	llf the police department have so far been 	anyone else," he said. from the Sanford Police Department 	 '.. . 	 .'s lV1F3w3 	unsuccessful. 	 The accident occurred, Doyle said, seine months ago, Brooks is on the police 	 . 	. :i. ' 	 , 	g ,S V i 	Patrolman William F. Doyle was 	because he doesn't know the Lake Mary- department payroll, but is assigned to 	 .3. 	 . ' 	, 	. ' 	 a 51 arrested Dec. 22 when he lost control of 	Markham Woods Road area and it is 'a the state-federal Drug Enforcement 	 1. ... 	 " 	 his private car while driving west on 	badly lighted rural area. agency (DEA). 	 , 	 . 	 I',V,•,• I.akeMary Boulevard, mlueda atop sign 	He reported the incident did not result Both men were the subjects of an in- 	 ). ' 	' . 	 . 	 ',wsv... at Markham Woods Road and struck a In the Altamonte Police Department vestigatlon by the U.S. Equal 
	 wire fence. 	 taking any disciplinary action against Employment Opportunity Commission 	 5 • 	Florida Highway Patrol Trooper J. L. 	ldiii, over alleged civil rights violations by (lie 	 . 	. 	 . . 	 ., ' 	 Smith said Doyle "was definitely drunk" 	1k' claimed the incident was brought 

city more than two years ago. The city, 	 . 	" 	',. -. 	 ''," v. 	on the night of the incident, but he said he 	up "as a political thing" because  "Smile 
as part of an agreement with EEOC, 	: 	could not charge him with drunk driving 	lawyer who doesn't like Chief Justus 
assigned Moore to the police depart- 	 - 	

-. 	
- 	? ' 	 ' " 	 because he did not witness him driving 	East instituted a suit against (lie city 

ment's animal control division and 	 ' 	 '.I - 	

. 	 • • • ' drunk, nor. were there any other wit- 	council." 
Brooks to the DEA. 	 ' 	 . 	 '' 	 . 	 •' • s 

	

esses 	 "They're trying to show that the 
Following Moore's retirement the city 	 .' ' : 	 ', . 	, 	 • • 	 in such a case, all a person would have 	(pohit'e) department isn't functioning 

phased out Its animal control program In 	to say in court, Smith said, is that the 	l)rolrb'," he said. 
favor of a contracted service with the 	 . . 	

. I'. 	 l 	I 	accident made (bent nervous and upset 	Attorney Michael I). Jones filed suit in 
county. 	 i 	-" 	 • 	so they drank. quart of alcohol after the 	late February stating that "allegations, 

Mize, in a memo to the city corn- 	
''\ 	 . : 	'i.' 	 Fact. 	 innuendos and slurs against (Mayor 

mission, said an officer of the Office of 	 . 	 .'. 
'. 	 Doyle was charged with careless 	Norman C.) Floyd have been going 

Civil Rights Compliance warned that the 	
'"• 	 driving and subsequently paid a $25 fine, 	around for some (bite which, if true, 

city could lose its eligibility fot Law 	
".' 	 Smith said Doyle did not call the police 	should be investigated." 

Enforcement Assistance Administration 	 that night. He called a wrecker service to 	Aimiong the allegations in the suit were 
grants and for federal revenue sharing 	 tow his car. The wrecker called the high. 	that Floyd abused administrative 
money if it fails to complete the in- 	 "F'. 	 . 	V 	 way patrol. 	 powers, favored his son  in the police 
vestigative questionnaire. The attorney 	 ' 	 .w 	 .. ' ."3•' 	

"Any reputable wrecker service won't 	force, was under the influence of 
has advised Sanford Police Chief Ben 	 ' 	 "' ' 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 move a car that has been involved in an 	alcoholic beverages while conducting 
Butler to be prepared to address the 	, 	.., • 	

, ' :'- - 	 .r'- 
•f-ö ,' :', 	 ' 	 ' 	

. 	accident until police have been called," 	official  duties,  obstructed the police 
commission Monday night if he wishes to 	 Smith said. 	 department in performing its duties, 
have the commission refrain from 	 Herald Photo by Torn N.ts.I 	Smith's supervisor, Florida highway 	allowed a police coverup of prostitution 
responding to the questionnaire. 	GIRLS  WALTZ 	 Take four little girls, give them some of their mothers old dresses, Patrol Corporal T. G. Parish, said he operation and misappropriated cam- 

Mize told the commissioners in the 	 gloves, hats and high heels and they will give you their own version thinks those investigating the incident j)iifl funds. 
memo that he reminded the Office of INTO SPRING 	of a spring parade. Strutting down Larkwood Drive in Sanford are now are "blowing it all out of propor- 	Doyle was one of those accused with 
CIVIL Rights Compliance that the EEOC 	

. 	 (from left), Jennifer Petrunic, Mandy Morris, Sarah Letchworth tion." 	 helping  , 0) ki%t.  protection  u , ii 
has not reopened an investigation into the 	

and Molly Young. 	 Parish said lie "can't believe one 	prostitution operation, but Doyle denied 
civil rights matter. 	 fellow named Doyle who had an accident 	See POLICE, Page 2A 

Mother Of Paddled Student To Sue School District 

	

By DAVID M. RAZLER ' 	 agencies must be preceded by a six-month 	congenital condition. 	 whether Lettau was bruised, or the extent' of the 	hunt admits paddling Letthu and three other 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 warning, he explained. 	 Huainan explained Lettau was born without bruising, adding by April 7, when he saw Lett.au 	students he says were caught throwing rocks and 
The mother of aiuor 	e 	student, 	Hornsby 	e 	 a 

• 
	fibers holding his testicles in place. During the apin. any bruises had faded. 	 candy at a school building, but says lie knows nftAillI 	C 3k 	twisted •AflA, 

1 	 . 	, 	. 	 . 	 one o4 M.m W&Sw w41ee$, CUssui 	But Sanford PoLlceSgt W R. Bernosky said, if 	nothing about any bruises who needed emergency surgery 30 minutes after ministered to Mrs. i.eitau a son dames on March 	,, blood , 
k..1 	.1AI..A 5. 	5. I 4 3 1• 3 	'III 	'UI 	"35.. .11 	A 	4 • 	 __ 	

310W and causing exctuclating pain, he 	you kok at the boy and his bruises, (child abuse) 	hlornsby said he does not believe any separate 
the 
UVlng pau 	a sci,004 aiueuiuua,or, 441 	 'W 	 ca 	0, --- .,. 	 ISA 	 ,j s... 	 ,, 	 , 	. 	. school district 3 ef .1 	 5.  lawyer 

	

t,. 	 rs,1iO1 	I, 	 • 	, 	 Said.  LIIC .lxy was poy C1v.i  by  uzuaue 	is evident, 	 suit will be filed against Hunt, since paddling of a 

	

t.'4IOOL wsirici or damages, her .a1, says. 	 ,, wu,Co, 	 W7U4 wii 	 &1 	 Ill L 	ak_ 	JIll 	 . 	 . 	. 

	

immediate surgery at Seminole Memorial 
. cna.woni reswu from  urn p.uuwig, irn awu. 	Bernosky has turned  over the results  of his student is within has duties assigned to him by the 

Lawrence Hornsby, an Orlando attorney, Said Hospital. 	 At the hospital, Huaman untwisted the Injured 	investigation of the paddling to the state at- 	school. 

	

Friday he would soon be sending formal notice of 	 taticle, then sutured both, limiq subma to do the 	torney's office, calling for an investigation into 	He explained tile state constitution allows the 

	

Ruby Lettau's intent to begin a damage suit 	But Sanford urologist Gonzalo Huaman, who 	job of the missing fibers, preventing the problem 	possible aggravated battery charges against 	county six months from receiving formal notice 

	

against the district In six months, 	 performed the operation, said only he believes the 	from recurring, he said. 	 Sanford Middle School Dean of Students Ronald 	of the Lettau's intent to sue to offer a negotiated 
Under state law, suits directed at county paddling contributed to the aggravation of a 	Huaman said he did not look for, nor 	Hunt, who administered the paddling, 	 settlement instead of facing court action. 

p 
Liberian President Assassinated 

MONROVIA, 	Liberia 	(UP!) 	- African 	nation 	of 	1,7 	million 	people 
liberian President William Tolbert Jr. because 	"rampant corruption 	and  
was assassinated  in a coup by army continuous failure by the government to 
enlisted men who seized control of the effectively 	handle 	the 	affairs 	of 	the 
capital before dawn Saturday, citing Liberian people left the enlisted men with 
"rampant corruption" in the govern,  no alternative 	but 	to 	overthrow 	the 
mnent, govermuzient." 

An announcement over the  Monrovia 
Radio said the coup had been led by 

Crowds of Liberians filled the streets of 

Master Sgt. Samuel  K. Doe, 28, who said, 
the capital despite orders for a 24-hour 

"The army will conduct the  affairs of the  
curfew. Green-ummilormed soldiers fired 

country 	until 	a 	decision 	has 	been 
their weapons into the air in celebration 

reached" about future administration, 
and commandeered 	vehicles 	to ride 
through the city's streets. Doe disclosed to the Liberian news 

agency that Tolbert, 66, had been killed. Automatic weapons lire broke out at 
There were reports of other fatalities, but Tolbert 's 	five-story 	official 	man. 
no figures were available. sion, housing his offices and residence, 

Tolbert, who was chairman of the about two hours after midnight. Sporadic 
Organization of African Unity, had been firing around military 	installations 
president since July 1971. continued until shortly after dawn and 

The sergeant said an "Army redemp- Doe announced his takeover at 6:30 a.mu 
Lion council" sth.pd tswør in tha Wact  I1'Ul z 	in 	lTi 

I' Iran May Let Red Cross Visit Hostages 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Preáldent Abolhassan Banl-Sadr concern" at the Iran-American dlpiomaticbreak. 

4 Saturday said there were plans for  a Red Cross delegation tu Alough Bani.Sadr did not ipeclllcaUy mention 	oil, 
visit the American hostages and Ayatollah Khomeini received "snake's poison" is a Persian Idiom for  Its  than nothing, and 
a pica from Pope John Paul II expressing "great concern" was an apparent reference tea cutoff of oil to those who sup- 
over the crisis, port President Carter's reprisals. 

2 BanI.Sadr met with ambassadors from Japan and nine 
Common Market countries, who formally informed the Wldte H 	w 	Jody Powell said Carter "has a 

president of their governments'  decision to ask Iran to release good idea what he will do nest" should the sanctions not free 

the American hostages, diplomatic sources said, the hostages, in their 161st day of captivity in the occupied U.S. 

Tehran Radio said the envoys expressed concern about Embassy In Tehran. 

health and physical condition of the 50 hostages, held inside the Powell said the next step would be in the area of "economic 
occupied U.S. Embassy for 161 daYs. and political pressure." 

Bani..Sadr replied their concern was uncalled for since the 
ltasU was trying to ensure the hostages 	being, 

"We have foregone the use of military steps, we have not 
government 	 well  foreclosed it," he said. 
and told them arrangements were being made for a Red Cross 
mission to visit "all the hostages," the radio said. Carter again appealed to American allies, who are taking a 

Tehran Radio did not elaborate on Bani.8adr's cautious approach, to support the sanctions fully. 
but said the envoys agreed to convey his views to their Alter Carter announced the reprisal Monday, US. officials 
governments. had Indicated American military action, such as a naval 

The radio also reported the pope sent a message to Iranian blockade and mining of Iran's harbors, would be the nest step 
strongman Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, expressing "great  in efforts to free the hostages. 

/1 
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WORLD. 
IN BRIEF 
Puerto Rico Blackout 

Caused By Terrorists? 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UP!) - Gov. Carlos 

Romero Barcelo said today an island-wide power 
blackout that plunged Puerto Rico into darkness and 
sparked some looting In the capital appeared to be the 
work of terrorists. 

Most of the island remained without lights by 
daybreak and officials said they expected to have full 
power restored by 3 p.m. today. 

The outage occur red about 7:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m. EST 
Friday after explosions rocked the major Palo Seco 
power sta tion In Catano, a suburb of San Juan, causing 
a chain-reaction shutdown, 

Convention Security Tight 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Maps and other materials 
confiscated in a Puerto Rican terrorist bomb factory 
have prompted the FBI and Secret Service to plan 
tighter security for the Democratic and Republican 
national conventions this summer. 

An FBI spokesman said agents gathering evidence 
against 11 suspected FALN terrorists found materials 
indicating the group planned to plant bombs at the 
convention sites. The 11 — one of whom headed the 
FBI's Most Wanted List — were arrested last Friday in 
Evanston, Ill,, a northern suburb of Chicago. 

James 0. Ingram, Chicago chief of the FBI, said 
during a taping of WBBM radio's "At Issue" program 
Friday, documents captured in a raid of an FALN 
bomb factory In New Jersey indicated the group 
planned to disrupt or possibly bomb the Democratic 
convention scheduled In New York this August. 

.- . 

-, ---I- 
Would you like to canoe for conservation like Peter Quincy, 

but don't feel up to a 904-mile trip around the state? You will 
have a chance for a limited adventure on May 3. 
The Florida Audubon Society is sponsoring its second annual 

Wekiva Canoe-a.thon down the scenic Rock Springs Run and 
Wekiva River. 

Participants must be 14 or older or be accompanied by an 
adult to register for either the eight-mile or 19-mile run down 
the river. Canoeists will be scheduled to depart from King's 
Landing on Baptist Camp Road near Rock Springs from 8 to 11 
am, and will be arriving at Katie's Landing on Wekiva Lan-
ding Road north of State Road 46 from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Ref reshznents will be provided at the landing. Canoeists are 
urged to bring a picnic and lend support to their weary fellow 
canoeists as they arrive. 

If you don't think you can make it 19 miles you can stop after 
8 miles at the Wekiva Marina off Wekiva Springs Road. 

First place prize will be a handmade canoe from the Wekiva 
Canoe Co., Apopka. There will also be second and third prize 
with winners determined by the largest sm of sponsor pledges 
collected by canoeists. 

All proceeds will go to Florida Audubon to continue its ef-
forts to protect and preserve the state's environment. 

Registration ends April 25. For, further Information and 
registration forms, writer the Florida Audubon Society, P.O. 
Drawer 7, Maitland 32751, or call 647-2615. Entry fee is $1 per 
person. 

Quincy said he spotted manatees, an endangered species, 
from Homossassa Springs on the Gulf Coast down to the 
Everglades and in the Indian River and at Fort Clinch on the 
East Coast. 

As a marine biologist, his biggest thrill was probably 
spotting two unique and rare mangrove terrapins, the first he 
had ever seen in the wild. The first terrapin he sighted was 
near Flamingo in the Everglades Park and the second was in 
Barnes' Sound. "It was newly hatched and was a thrill for my 
daughter as well," he added. 

During his journey, Quincy said, he camped out 10 or 11 
nights, spent four in motels and the rest of the time stayed 
overnight in homes of various hosts along the route. He was 
enterta ined by many local Aud'bon chapters at fish fries, 
clambakes and barbecues. 

section of people," he said. 	 - 
While some of his scheduled passengers dropped out, oth 

were found to take their place. One of the dropouts was St 
Department of Natural Resources Director Elton Gi.s 
danner, who found he had other commitments. 

One-third of the trip was on open water, while the rest was 
intracoastal waterways, 

"Looking back over 60 days, I find I saw much more bp 
space along the coast than I had thought still existed," Qulni 
said. 

"There is not much we can do about areas like St. Pete 
sburg and Clearwater that are completely built up, but 
should look for protection of some of the areas that are not y 
developed. 

"Less than one percent of the coast, with the exception ol th 
94 miles in the Everglades Park, are in public domain. So littlt 
of the coast is free from development in several decades, 1 car 
see it becoming highly urbanized." 

Quincy said he only saw what he considered bad ecological 
abuses twice along his route. One abuse was an oil spill at 
Panama City. "It was so cold the oil sank to the bottom 01 St. 
Andrew Bay, he said. The second abuse was on the in. 
tracoastal waterway south of Jacksonville. In an area knwn 

,jiPalm Valley, he said abandoned cars, refrigerators, stoves 
and washing machines were scattered along the bank for a half 
mile stretch. 

"We've come a long way in the last 10 to 15 years," Quincy 
noted, 

"All in all, I'm delighted and feel we accomplished our ob-
jectives of increasing the public's awareness about the need 
for a comprehensive coastal resource plan," Quincy com-
mented. 

"Now it's up to the citizens to take that concern and elect 
responsible decision makers to public office. There is still time 
to save a good portion of our coastline, but we don't have a 
moment to lose." 

Would he do it again? 
"Yes," he replied without hesitation. "I'm exceedingly glad 

I got the opportunity to go, but if I went again I would like to 
take three or four months. I would like to take along my girl 
friend and another couple in two canoes," 

"The 60-day tight schedule I was on did not allow any time 
for fishing, picking up scallops, exploring or collecting in-
teresting specimens. I was always committed to meet 
someone at the next bridge." 

...PoIice 	Youth Escapes Courtroom (Continued From Page 1A) 	 endanger him or bother him," Doyle 
he knew anything about any such 	said. 
operation. Confronted with the allegation 	"Ambrose Insinuated he wants to run 
that he was the officer Floyd, while 	for the city commission," he added, 

Before Stealing Sentence drunk, would call during the night and 	"And he thinks I can do something to 
give orders to, Doyle said he only spoke 	destroy his credibility. 
to Floyd occasionally on "minor mat- 	"He probably believes that I could tellof -. 	- 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 13, 11110-3A50,000 Expected 
At Health Fair 

More than 50,000 people are expected to attend the Health 
Fair sponsored by Florida Hospital at the Altamonte Mall, 
Sunday through Tuesday. 

Themed "Health Is Everybody's Business," the fair will 
emphasize disease detection and how to maintain good health. 	.: Nearly 60 community service agencies will join in the testing  and also have displays providing information on various health 	 . 	 -• 
topics. 

 In addition to more than $200 of free health tests available to 
 fair participants, a 20-test blood screening will be offered for a 	

f 	S small lee. This test requires a 12-hour fast, so will only be of. 	 . 5 

fered Monday and Tuesday from 10 a.m. until noon. The free  tests include blood typing, vision testing, a health hazard 	
-.,. appraisal, a head-to-toe physical evaluation for adults and a 	 . 	 - 

skin cancer screening by physicians.  
For further information about the Health Fair, contact the  

Florida Hospital Health Education Department at 897.1929. 	
,• 	

S 

New Unit At Florida Hospital  
A new 24-bed surgical unit will open Monday at Florida 

 Hospital-Altamonte, as the first part of its $5.6 million ex- 
pansion. 

 

	

A total of 86 beds is included in the expansion program, 	 .5 
. 	 ... 	"..• 	

•i . 	, 	 ,. 	 . 

	

adding two floors to its present facility and bringing its bed 	
' 	 ,1 total to 220. The Altamonte satellite and the 50-bed Apopka 

 satellite are part of the 919-bed Florida Hospital complex, 
 which has its main facility in Orlando. 

In addition to construction of new beds, the expansion in- Photo by 0ior. Sttriver 
cludes increased space for several ancillary areas. 	ROLE 	 The Miss Hound Contest, an annual tradition at Lyman High School, 

	

The new Trauma and Emergency area, to open in June, is 	 Longwood, was expanded this year to a complete role reversal, with girls double the size of the present facility. 	 REVERSAL 	 competing for the Mr. Hound title for the first time. From left to right, 

	

Rapid-In-and-Out Surgical facilities also are part of the 	
Elizabeth Nilsson, Karen I.elbin and Pam McClellan help Carl Quisenberry 

	

construction and will-provide an expanded short-stay surgery 	
with his makeup. Winners of the event were Paul Woods and Tamara Sch- 

	

program which eliminates the need for overnight 	
' 	 • .iII P.T.ospitalization In many cases, 	 %%e.zer, 	as . , . Pauline and Shanghai C we zer. 

.-- 	 Shop Sanford and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30, Suit. 12-6. • 
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 Canoe Trip Restores Quincy 
I 

90j4wMile 
BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	

- 	 Quincy said the trip restored his faith in people. "I 
Herald Staff Writer 	 treated in the most friendly and courteous way by commer Florida Audubon Society chapter liaison staffer Peter 	Societv Saft Easy Trio 	fishermen and others I encountered. I met a delightful ci Quincy began his 904-mile canoe trip Feb. 6 around Florida's 

coastline and 60 days and 71 canoeing partners later he stepped 
ashore at Ft. Clinch State Park at Fernandina Beach on April 
5. 

He was back in his office at Audubon's state headquarters in 
Maitland last week no worse for wear, 10 to 12 pounds lighter 
than when he started and with a healthy tan that would be the 
envy of any tourist. He has a new callus built up on his hands, 
but no blisters. 
The temperature was in the mid 30s when he began his 

odyssey. Lt. Gov. Wayne Mixson, who was scheduled to be his 
first canoeing partner as he left Fort Pickens State Park, was 
probably grateful to the governor for requesting him to stay in 
Tallahassee that week. 
The thermometer later dipped to 22 degrees and iced formed 

on the deck of the canoe and Quincy was glad for his fur-lined 
gloves and thermal underwear. With the cool weather, he was 
unable to canoe without his longsleeved flannel shirt and jeans 
until he made it down to Sanibel Island. 

Quincy said he experienced no illness as the result of his 
exposure. He got his tan gradually and never got so badly 
burned that it hurt. 

He would go shirtless from 8 to 10 or 11 a.m. then put on a 
broad-brimmed hat and longaleeved shirt for protection to 
later in the afternoon. 

Some days were so windy and rough, Quincy said, In order to 
meet his schedule he could not wait around for calmer seas and 
was forced to portage around certain sections of the trip. He 
says he wants to go back later and complete those portions he  

had to skip. 
The only near mishap he could recall was when his 17-foot 

canoe was swamped by a 50-foot pleasure boat at Sarasota on 
the Intracoastal water way. 

Occasionally he had some rather unusual escorts. While 
canoeing across Biscayne Bay with his young daughter, who 
lives in Miami, he sighted four or five small black tipped 
sharks swimming along with them. Barracudas and sting rays 
were also sighted, but offered no threat, he said. He spotted 
alligators in the Everglades National Park, Sarasota and 
Jacksonville areas, 

The most playful companion was a porpoise, which for 2' 
hours followed along swimming circles around him, coming 
within eight or 10 feet of the canoe. Quincy said when he would 
get too close to the shore for the porpoise's liking, it lay on 
the surface of the water watching him from a distance. 
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CALL TOLL FREE 

I-IIO-342.1121 

Lers. 	 about certain activities, but I don't know 	 UY DAVID M. RAZLER 
"The mayor doesn't call me," Doyle 	anything that would be damaging to him. 	 Herald Staff Writer 

said. "He's my boss. 	 But the way he talks about me I think he 	Seminole County deputies reported Saturday they were 
"He's not a personal friend of mine. I 	thinks I do." 	 searching the county for a 15year.old who ran from a cLAw- 

know enough to say 'HI Mayor' when I 	Doyle said Ambrose "got In trouble 	troom just as he was about to be sentenced for stealing a car. 
see him, that's all," he said, 	 sneaking around following me." 	 Juvenile court officers told deputies the Midway youth ran 

"If he wants anything done it comes 	Ambrose, accoidlng to Doyle, followed 	from Courtroom C In the county courthouse at 3:45' p.m. 
through the chaIn of command, 	 him one nLgh into the county's territory. 	Friday, just before he was to be sentenced for stealing a car on 
"1 can't recall ever seeing him drunk 	Ambrose turned off his headlights and 	an unreported date. 

as mayor," be said, 	 drove around this gas station, then he ran 	He was apparently able to run out of the hnildln.i 

IN BRIEF 
Race Confrontation Feared 
In Central Georgia Town 

WRIGHTSVILLE, Ga, (UP!) — Tension in this 
central Georgia town, torn by racial confrontation, 
increased today with the presence of white 
supremacist J.H. Stoner for a demonstration black 
leaders said might write "a new chapter in Wright-
sville history," 

Stoner — under indictment in Alabama for a black 
church bombing In the '60s — said he would be on hand 
for the civil rights demonstration to see "what a buflch 
of cannibals will do." 

N.Y. Transit Strike Ends 
NEW YORK (UP!) — More than 33,000 striking 

transit workers returned to their jobs on buses and 
subways today, ending an 11-day walkout that cost the 
city's economy more than $1 billion and sent New 
Yorkers in search of bicycles, car pools, roller skates 
— and footpowder. 

The settlement, reached Friday night, stirred cries 
of "sellout" by stalwart dissident union members. 
Mayor Edward Koch, fearful the city's municipal 
unions would seek to "piggyback" on the transit pact 
when their contracts come up in June, termed the 
accord "too expensive" and said "the people of New 
York deserved a better settlement." 

State Rep. McCall Dead 
OCALA, Fla. (UP!) — State Rep. Wayne McCall, 

who served on the Board of Regents and its 
predecessor ajency for six years before joining the 
Legislature, has died of cancer. McCall died Friday at 
Marion Community Hospital. He was 61, 

House Speaker Hyatt Brown canceled legislative 
activities for Tuesday, the day of McCall's funeral, and 
scheduled a memorial service In the House chambers 
in Tallahassee. 

Bailey Drops Demo Race 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Stetson University 

professor T. Wayne Bailey has dropped out of the race 
for state Democratic chairman, assuring the election 
of Panama City car dealer Charles Whitehead. 
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UI,, head-on Into another police car, Doyle 	court officers were able to catch hum or see where he had gone, Doyle said despite the investigations he 	said, 	 deputies reported. 	
eastbound on 436, came together In the middle of the traffic believes morale at the Altamonte Springs 	"i would agree that you could classify 	
eastbound 

intersection at 6:30 a.m. Friday, police say. police Department is not low. However, 	that maneuver as typical Keystone 	 MOTORCYCLIST DEAD AFTER CRASH 	 Wetzel was pronounced dead a short time later at Florida Saturday a police department employee 	Cops," he said. 	 An Altamonte Springs man died Friday morning after his 	Hospital Altamonte. disputed his claim. 	 Since then, he added, Ambrose seems 	motorcycle collided with a pickup truck at the corner of State 	No charges have been filed yet In the collision, which is still Doyle said his only problem Is with Lt. 	to have a grudge against hIÜ. The probe 	 Road 436 and South Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs, police 	under Investigation, police report. Raymond M. Ambrose. 	 Into the mayor's alleged improprieties is 	say. 	
HOG FENCE STOLEN "He thinks I have some information on 	currently under consideration by the city 	

Keith Allan Wetzel, 26, of Apt. 9,825 S. Wymore Road, was 	Enough hog wire fencing to surround many a pig vanished his person or about his life that would 	council, 	
killed when his bike collided with a Chevrolet pickup truck 	report. 

Thursday night from a home off State Road 410, deputies 
driven by Arthur B. Ailing Jr., Carter Road, Sanford, P011Cc 	

Jackie Attebury told deputies the 1164 worth of fencing, in WEATHER 	
' 	 two 330-foot rolls, was taken from the aide of her house some 

NATIONAL REPORT: Up to 12 inches of heavy, wet snow 	 The motorcycle, northbound on Wymore and the truck, time Thursday night. 
blanketed south central Iowa Friday, triggering traffic ac 
cidents and leaving the state's roads slicked with Ice. Showers AREA 	

Longwood Concert April 26 	e . and thunderstorms spread across éentral Texas and the lower 
Mississippi Valley- - 'This is the last dying gasp of winter," said DEATH _______________ 	

A pops concert under the stars featuring wines, soft drinks and refreshments 	 WHITE Iowa climatologist Paul Waite. "Sothe people are even en, 	WILMHOIJOMB 	medieybyScottJopinandGeorge(,J1 joying it," Albin, Iowa, reported 12 inches of snow by early 	William F. Holcomb, 64, of will be presented by the Florida Symphony 	Concert guests, who In past years have 	$25 	

LA l.
''"Iss $35 

	

win 	among added highlights of thin annual concert 
afternoon. Mount Ayr got 7 1nche and Van Wert had 6. The 157 Pinecrest Drive, Sanford, Orchestra at p.m. April 26 at the Springs numbered close to 

5,000 are invited to bring Iowa State Patrol said roads were covered with snow and ice jn died Saturday morning 
at residential community at Longwood. 	

Lawn chairs, blankets and coolers. Popular the Lamoni and Centerville area; the rest of the state's Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	A Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey musical features will also include a Glenn 	SINGLE 	BIFOCAL roadways were wet or flOflflal. 	
The Georgia native, who Circus World dance production, fireworks, Miller big band tribute, and circus-themed AREA READINGS (1 a.m4: temperature: 76; overnIght moved to Sanford in 1957 after water ballet by Mary Rose's "The Lorelels," 

selections such as "Send in the Clowns." 	 VISION 	GLASSES low: 63; yesterday's high: 85; barometric pressure: 30.09; living In Concord, Calif., was 	
Includes relative humidity: 58 percent; winds: woutheast at 18 m.p.h. a retired employee of the 	 __________________________________ 	 Your Choice Of SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:01 a.m., Bendix Corporation's Ken. 

" 	 Over 200 Fashion Frames: 6:29 p.m.; lows, 12:03 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 5:33 nedy space center facility. 	 _____ 	"Block g0es 'Mth me to the 	
Tinted plastic lenses it slight additional cost 

a.m., 6:21 p.m.; lows, 12:56 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 11:48 	A retired U.S. Navy Chief 	 ____ 	ip, 	. i,1j,i il...., a.m., lows, 6:18 a.m., 6:40 P.M. 	 Petty flff4j.. UnInAmik swam - --q . .. 
MONDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:54 a.m., iflbof the fleet 	 ya 

	

here Reserve 	 ___ 	
.0 	U 

come 
Wi I IIWIM 1VU 

7:22 p.m.; lows, 12:34 a.m., 12:13 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: Aciation, B. Dg Woody last r' highs 8:46 am,, 7:14 p.m,; lows, 12:20 a.m., 12:44 p.m.; Branch 147, Sanford, and the  BAYPORT: highs, 12:38 a.m., 1:40 p.m.; lows, 6:58 i.m., 7:23 50th Association, as well as p.m. 	 the Lutheran Church of the BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out Redeemer.  
50 Miles: Small craft should exercise caution. Winds southeast 	U& Is 

* Glasses Dupikatsd* 
* Your Doctor's Prescdptioà Riled * 

- 	 *Free Adjustments and Repaks* 
15 to 20 knots through Sunday. Seas 4 to 6 feet. Partly cloudy. Doris, three daughters: 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today and tonight. I 	and Janice Holcomb Variable cloudiness with a Chance of thundershowers SUfld&Y. and Cindy Szabo, all of Highs both days in the upper to near 90. Low tonight In the, Sanford; one 	 1* mid to Upper On. Winds southeast 15 to 20 Wes an hour today two brothers, Curtis of 
B1 I I)r.FT 

decreasing to 10 toll miles an how tonight. Rain probability 30 DenIelsville, Ga., and Jack of percent. Sunday. 	
. 	 GaInesvIlle, Ga., 	 YOST TO HEAD Anna Lou M1nis Commerce, 

_ 	 OPTICAL Ga., Clara Mealer, Decatur, 	LOCAL SCOUTS HOSPITAL NOTES 	Ga., 	
Charles "Chuck" L. I Hiltom, both ofcieveland,Ga.. 	— 	. 	-. 

sIMINoLIMIMomAL 	 Bernice Crane of Clermont, vast, nonooke, a., 
HOSPITAL 	 James R. Amos 	 Ga., and Eva Todd, Sherman has been named the 
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SENIOR HIGH 
Lasagna 

P1221 
Barbecue 

Tossed Salad 
Green Beam 

Stewed Tomatoes 
Rolls 

Cake with Frosting 
MilkorShake 

EXPRESS 
Pizza 

Barbecue 
French Files 
Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

Milk or Shake 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Oven Fried Chicken 

Candied Yams 
Mixed Vegetables 

Rolls 
Juice Bar 

Milk 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Oven Fried Chicken 
Chill Dog 

Candled Yams 
Mixed Vegetables 

Tossed Salad 
Rolls 

Juice Bar 
MilkorShake 

SENIOR HIGH 
Oven Fried Chicken 

Chill Dog 
Hamburger 

Candled Yams 
Mixed Vegetables 

Tossed Salad 
Rolls 

Juice Bar 
Milk or Shake 

EXPRESS 
ChlllDog 

Hamburger 
French Fries 
Fresh Fruit 

Tossed Salad 
MilkorShake 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Spagbdd 
T..edlal.d 

Corn 
Rolls 
Milk 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
5—
Tacos 

Tossed Salad  
Corn 

Green Peas 
1.111 

Miu.rlhak. 
SENIOR HIGH 
1111111191111" 	1 

Tamo 
rbbwkb 

T11111110111d a" 
Ci,. 

Grain Pais 
Ills 

MIarake 

VwIth 
90s,,yJee 

French Fries 
Tuned Solid 
Fresh Fridt 

MllksrShake 

MONDAY, APRIL It 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

sloppy Joe 
French Fries 

S 	 ColeSlaw 
Pear Rail 

Milk 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Slam Joe 

French Fries 
Cole slaw 

Green Peas 
Pear Half 

Milk or Shake 
SENIOR HIGH 

SloppyJoe 
Cheeseburger 
Mini Steak Sub 
French Fries 

ColeSlaw 
Green Peas 
Pear Hall 

Milk orShake 
EXPRESS 

7. 	SlojçyJoe 
Mhd8teak8ub 
French Fries  

ColeSlaw 
Fresh Fruit 

MilkorShake 
TUESDAY, APRIL IS 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Smoked Saisag. 

Macaroni and Cheese 
Pena Carrots 

Rolls 
Base. 

Milk  
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Smoked Saisage 
Cheese Dog 

Cheese 
H 	Pe&carrots 
H 	Broccoli 

Rolls 

Milk.rSlmake 
SENIOR HIGH 

Smoked Saisage 

Cheese Dog 
cheese 

Ptss&Carrsl. 
Rells 
— 

Kbeirskelie 
EXPREN 

Ch 
ChnseDell 
Frank Fries 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL16 
ELEMENTARY 1(1*001.8 

Green s~ 
RoBe 

Cob 

' a 

890k 

LMWS 

TMW 11111111d 
-1. 

Groin 

Ilk 
Cake With Frediog 

S 
--- 
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Jimmy Carter 

And Small Favors 

OPINION Around 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 13, 1$O-5A 

- 	 - 	 - 

Our Readers Write 
b 

The Clock 
By DORIS DIE1BICH 

Religion and politics... 
These are two subjects that can make 

professional debaters out of the shyest of 
amateur speakers. 

Just lest week, a co-worker claimed he would 
never get involved in discussing religion or 
politics. "They are touchy subjects," he said. 
"Too touchy for me." 

"Touche!" came another voice from the 
sidelines. 

Another co-worker began "preaching" about 
the devil and all the sin surrounding us. The 
personality seemed to be devil-fearing as op-
posed to God-fearing. 

I mentioned that I cared notto believe in this 
satanic creature wearing horns and carrying a 
long pitch fork to stoke the fires of the so-called 
burning land down yonder. 

"I cannot believe that God would create an 

Image stronger than he," I tried to explain. 
"Granted there is  negative force to balance the 
goodness or godliness. I think the word "devil" 
must have come from a certain geographical 
location in reference "deli evil." 

"You mean like Brooklyn?" was the reply. 
No, I didn't say that. 
There comes the time when nearly everyone 

has to feast off crow. 
If you will recall, Easter Sunday was a little 

cool. But that didn't stop most of the Easter 
paraders from donning their frills to start the 
day off at church. 

I joined the paraders by visiting the church 
where I claim honorary membership. 

We were a little late and had to sit in the annex. 
I wish lcould report it was as hot as the hinges 

of hades back In that corner, but it was cold. 
Women In sleeveless frocks were cuddled up in 

their own arms. 
However, the ministers and choir members 

were bundled up in heavy-looking robes that 
would probably withstand the chill of the North 
Pole. 

I sneezed a time or two. My thoughts were not 
exactly religious. Two or three back In the 
corner had to leave for a few minutes. They 
banged the door going out - and coming back In. 

The chest pain Monday morning was bad. It 
was worse Tuesday - and by Wednesday, ex-
cruciating. Better get to the doctor. 

My friendly physician diagnosed the ailment 
as the "devil's grab." 

So help me, this is the gospel truth. 
And speaking of "The Gospel Truth," ask the 

Rev. Brette Sanford about his role In this 
production as a guest artist with Ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole. 

President Carter wants us to be thankful for JULIAN BOND 	 JEFFREY HART 
small favors. You don't realize how small the 
favors are in his "anti-inflation" budget until you 	What 	 Jew  is h dig through the wads of tissue paper in the box. 

The White House says the new budget of $611.5 
billion for 1981 Is the result of cutting $15 billion in 
federal spending - the sacrifice and discipline 	Census 	 - 	 Vote For 1. 
Mr. Carter promised when he decided recently to 
get serious about fighting inflation. But at the 	 ____ 

bottom of the box we find that the new figure is 	
________ 	

' _ _ 	 Kennedy 
proposing to spend in the budget he sent to 	One important byproduct of the 1* Census 

only $4.3 billion less than what Mr. Carter was 	Means 
Congress in January. That budget was revised count is reapportionment - of city councils, According to the latest analyses, Senator _____ 

upward before he began cutting. 	 county commissions, state legislatures and 	 ___________ Edward Kennedy steam oUered President. 

____  

____ 
The federal government Is expected to spend congressional districts. 	

_______ 	

Carter in New York's Jewish vote, gettingI 

$568.5 billion in 1980. What he is proposing now is 	The black population that went officially 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 three-quarters of it. And the consensus is that 
uncounted in 1970 - an estimated 1.9 million 	___ 

. 	

— 	 though Jewish voters may very well have 

- instead of the $47.3 billion more he proposed 	blacks in Congress and dozens of additional 	 policies, as are other voters, the major factor. 

that the government spend $43 billion more in 1981 people - might have meant four additional 	 . been distressed by Carter's economic 
I _______________ 

January. That's a net reduction of seven-tenths of blacks elected to lesser offices. 	 in Kennedy's. heavy Jewish vote was distrust 
1 percent. So much for sacrifice and discipline ... 	This year's results are expected to shift at 	 . . 

But the new budget is balanced, as Mr. Carter least 11 congressional seats from shrhWng to 	 ON- 	 I
of Carter's Israeli policy. 

will remind us every chance he gets. A balanced growing states - most often by increasing 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

1 _______ 	 _______ You've got to rub your eyes. Apparently the' 

	

_________ 	 syllogism for those Jewish voters went budget for the first time in 12 years Is indeed a Sun Belt representation at the expense of the 	 ____ 
___ 	 something like this: 4...... 

04 

 and Texas stand to gain in congressional 
favor— and a pitifully small one, considering that Northeastern Frost Belt. California, Florida 	. 	 .

. 	

- 	

.. 	 a) The security of Israel ultimately rests 
upon American resolution and military 

the balance Is achieved mainly through tax In- representation. New York stands to lose four 	 •. . 	 . . -. ... 
creases. The new budget would have a deficit seats, Illinois and Ohio two each. Michigan, 	 k . 

•. 	 _________ 

ia.
_____________ 	 power.. almost as great as the one in his January budget Pemaylvania and South Dakota may each 	 . 	 __________ 

were it not for the so-called windfall profits tax on lose one. 	

.:;. 	• 	-. 	

b) Senator Kennedy's record Indicates that 
Copley 

__ ___ ____ he is one of the most anti-military lawmakers CCoqliyNws$ivloe oil which Mr. Carter signed into law recently. 	The 1970 Census demonstrated that 	 on Capitol Hill, and that he has consistently 
But there is even going to be a surplus In 1981, America's black population grows at more 	

, 	 been friendly to leftist and Marxist govern- 
says the proud President. The American motorist than twice the rate of the white population - 	 ments. And, therefore, 
may be saying thanks, but no thanks. The surplus 12.6 percent for blacks compared to 5.5 JACK ANDERSON 	 C) Vote for Kennedy to ensure the security 

percent for whites. 	 of Israel. Such reasoning, to employ one of my comes from the 10-cents-a-gallon tax Mr. Carter is 	It placed 75 percent of blacks in 	 favorite Yiddish words, Is meshuga - nutty. putting on gasoline, 	 metropolitan areas, 55 percent in cities. And 
But the new budget shows restraint in federal it found it a progressively Southern Allies Versus Kreml 	Throughout his 17 years In the Senate, 

Kennedy has voted against every major new 
spending, as the list of cutbacks attests. Well, sort population - the South-to-North migration 	 U.S. weapons system with a single glaring 
of. More than a little of the savings comes from pattern established at the beginning of the 	WASHINGTON - 	Kremlin's decision paiistm," the CIA review naton 	 exception: the F-lB fighter. You might sup. 
deferral of spending programs the administration civil War was reversed for the first time.. 	to Invade Afghanistan was not reached 	But when Dioud was recalled in 1973, 	pose that Kennedy saw some unique merit in 
was supporting a few months ago. The budget 	Black interest groups — ranging from the without some serious misgivings, US. 'in- situation "be& to worew sharply,ft ae- 	that plane, to so single it out amid his torrent 
reflects little or no restraint on the ambitious NAACP and Urban League to Operation Push 	telligence analysts report. One of the Soviet cording to the CIA. "He began at once to 	of anti-defense votes. Indeed he did. Its merit 

and the National Conference of Black Mayors 	strategists' principal concerns was the Increase sharply agitation on the 	lay in the fact that its engine Is manufactured objectives of a federal government whose 
demands on the economy, balanced budget or not, 

- have zeroed in on a proper 1* count of 	aib1Uty that the aggression might unite the Puabtunistan question." 	 at the General Electric plant in Lynn, Mass. 
blacks u a means of insuring proper 	long-hostile Moslems of Pakistan and 	 . 	. 	 If the Defense. Department contracted out are at the root of our inflation problem. 	 allocation of federal and state funds. 	Afghanistan -and this is precisely what 	Shortly sitar er his return, 	CIA . began 	every one of I tbe .nsw wó.pons systemBut the new budget Is (air, the President says. 	But Um use of the figures to reapportion happened. 	 picking up reports that he "has traJned and 	Massachusetts finj, maybe Teddy would The cutbacks and limitations are widely spread, local and state governments - which control 	"Ordy such a military action could finally equipped Pakistani dissidents to carry out 	have risen above principle and voted for. 

touching defense, energy projects, highways, such spending — 	been almost overlooked. have pushed those diverse factions together," sabotage onthe Pakistani side of the border." 	them. 
postal subsidies, aid to states and cities, and job 	EquallyIgnored Is the power that state said one State Department expert who has Though he denied this publicly, Daoud ad- 
programs, sparing Social Security, Medicare 	

governments assert over the center cities monitored the situation for years. This may mitted to CIA sources that he would give 
where most blacks live, 	 turn the possibility of a Vlethain-.tyle 	"sanctuary and financial assistance" to 	With that lone exception, Kennedy has 

Medicaid and programs that directly affect the 	One heated Issue in the recently concluded quagmire for the Russian into a reality, he Pakistani dissidents in the two disputed 	worked against and cast his vote against the. 
poor. But what exactly is "fair" in the distribution iao session of the Georgia General Auem.. aIcle(l 	 procilnces. 	 ABM system, the B-i bomber, the cruise 
of federal dollars? 	 bly, for example, was a tax formula that 	There has been hitter enmity between 	 missile and the neutron bomb, the airborne 

	

In the relatively secure and placid year of 1958 would have siphoned sales tax moneyfrom Afghanistan and Pakistan, for exinple' 'er 	Daoud's overtures to India further 	early warning system, a variety of aircraft 

	

exacerbated this country's relations With 	carriers, and the Trident submarine. defense spending accounted for 52 percent of the the state's urban centers into rural Georgia. PuslAwAstan, the 	 Pakintaril provinces 
federal budget and income-transfer payments to Theproposall was barely defeated, Indicating that border on Afghanistan. As a secret 	Pakistan. So sfron was the antipathy towarg 	Needless to say, he opposes the 	mobile 
individuals about 20 percent. Today, in a world far 	although a majority of Georgians live In histal overview 	 _ __ 	Pakistan that Dsoud, and even the two Soviet 	missile system., 

	

urban areas, rural lawmakers still dominate claimedthattben whm  puppets who succeeded him after he was 	In IM, Kennedy supported an ameadmerit 

percent of the budget and payments to individuals 	 ar 
more dangerous, defense has dropped to 22,7 	power positions. 	 people e ethnically closer to Mgii'iatan's assassinated in in Wback from the 	offered by Senator George McGovern, which 

have passed 50 percent. The latter are the 	 dominant Pushtwi 	 ian' 'Vol concept" — an Asian would have transferred four percent of the 

notorious 	controllables" which Mr. Carter has 	
The 1950 Census results are likely to give Pakistanis, should be granted autonomy or collective security system, in which the 	defense budget to liberal social programs. 

'w  
added 
	 Soviet Union was to be the dominant partner. 	U Kermedy had had his way on defense 

refused to touch. 	power to a third bi ic - the suburbs. self.determlnatlon." 	
Issues over the years, the United States could Despite rising gasolin prices, most 	The Piahtunhstan dispute was visceral, 	A bwnblthg Soviet diplomat, Alexander 	not guarantee the security of Lang Island, let 

	

And those are the programs causing an 	metropolitan population growth In America Is according to one source, and erected an Pusanov,te 	n-Pakistani 	alone Israel. unremitting increase in federal obligations from a r.bxbo phenomenon. 	 emotional barrier that no Afghan or Pakistani differences when he suggested to the 
year to year, squeezing defense and other national 	While neither owned nor rented housing In 	could safely breach. Th. hostility Pakistani ambassador In Kabul "that priorities Into the backseat. They are the 	Increased much In center cities over the Last between the two nations might have Con- Paklistaft make territorial concessions to 	Kennedy's votes on defense Issues have 
programs that would make Mr. Carter the author 	decade, such housing Increased considerably tinued IndefInitely if the Soviets hadn't Afghanistan In the Interests of mutual 	been perfectly consistent with his overall
of yet another deficit budget if he had not 	faster In suburbiL the Census Bureau notes. marchedho Afghanistan. 	 meny," 	 view of the world: trendy-Isolationist. 
discovered how to turn a profit on the 

	

energy 	
At the 5$Ifl time, 	 iasIa's aggression has cemented them in 	 He has been friendly toward Castro, hostile 
five blacks In America lived In the suburbs. a way that nothing else could have dons," a 	Word of this got back to Islamabad, and the 	toward Chile, and has treated Soviet outrages crisis with new taxes on the oil industry. Is it fair 	Thus future reapportionment Is likely to CIA analyst told my associate Dale Van Atta. Pakistanis were not Impressed by Puunov's 	against dissidents with rhetorical kid gloves. to the American people as a whole to have their 	IncrW power among those who have chosen 	The Soviets' military aggression marked attempt to Wame the gaffe on an interpreter's 	As a consistent supporter of the Mansfield future tied to that kind of a budget philosophy? 	not to live and pay taxes where most blacks the failure of lonptaiidlng, hsavy'haridsd mistake, "Puswov may not have realized 	amendment, he favors the withdrawal of U.S. Mr. Carter promises to use his veto power to 	live. Their political intweds we wAre likely attempts by the Kremlin to On domtnaPce that whet Ioss down well In Kabul Is likely to 	forces from NATO and from Europe. Hi 

assure that Congress passes a balanced budget 	to reflect a Proposition 13 mentality than they over Afghanistan by Indirect m8m and Ihe raise the roof In IIhhin,b.d," a CIA top- 	opposes the construction of a U.S. base on 
for 1961. Ii he serious. With more than enough 	are any Increase In iit4ng for the dlsad. PusMw'inan Issue was usuelly dis sticki'4 	cl - t-umbra report observes. 	 Diego Garcia, opposes a U.S. presence In 
new tax money rolling In to cover a $43 billion 	variti.d . 	 . 	 point inthuseoft.n'pknsUcmask 	 South Korea, and opposes aid to Turkey. 

	

as CIA roports lihatrat.. The Soviets chansy attempts to bring their 	According to ratings compiled by the increase in federal spending, it would be 	 Afghan Prime Minister Mohanunsd Dowd ' Moslem neighbors together In Soviet. 	Americans for Democratic Action, Kennedy'I outrageous if the budget were anything but 	Center city residents - many of them black was ousted by his cousin and brOthsiIib45W, dominated "collective security" failed. But 	record Is actually to the left of George balanced. The anti-Inflation weapon under Mr. 	and poor - are likely to discover themselves King Z.Nr Shah, In 1953 because of his their mflI$y aggression succeeded, 	McGovern's. 
Carter's wrapping turns out to be a water pistol 	as uncounted after the 1* Census as they "authoritarian methods and the adverse Ironically, in uniting the traditional enerni.. 	Supporters of Israel vote for Kennedy. from Woolworth's. 	 were before. 	 °°' effects of t11d pois toward 

— agalidst the Soviet Union. 	 You've got to be kidding — or meahuga. 
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L 	Which Candidate Cato Do You F*1 t? 
. 	 A 

 

	

L. 	 People M,gasiiw, the one with the large 	which one has the most inhiriselve list 01 those qusi'4osw, than President Carter could 	Rogers, Tony Martin, Gloria Swanson,, 

	

A 	
type and lots 01 pIctures, performed jima. 	eslebrltiss In his cssnp. 	 be your man because he might be washed up 	Lretta Young and Efrim Tilvib.liat Jr. Ala 

	

portot 4 wthwIgs service for Amsrlcan 	None 01 the r""ing cendidatse 	soon, Leo, aid heck In Plains riding around In 	Jack LiLian,, who must be 10 years old but p,.j.%, 	,h. 	If I1 1 	kbL 	ivi Jiu,4ww4u'. thw4 Uii.d,4 2-L-01-11- 	i.t... .... 

0 . 	 Sem'i'nole Needs To F1 reserve Agric I 	 ultural Areas 
'I 

	

House Room 426 on April I and saw the guideline'was what was good for the 	the way of the peoples' needs the grove every page of his inanifesto. 	needed less land for agriculture when way. 

	

I was at the Seminole County Court In Seminole County and the true 	Interests. And if their property stood in China used the words for the people on 	I asked him later why he thought we be Influenced by the committee in any 

	

committee have its first meeting to iron 	people that through this plan the people 	or farm had no vested Interest and only 	 prices of food were so high and that we 

	

out the Comprehensive Land Use Plan. 	would be served, not the vested in- 	the people need be served. 	 Iliena -oung inan who worked on the have a real shortage of food and how 	No one would explain to nie who the terests. 
I then thought I was at a Communist plan itself got up and made a speech. was he going to feed the people in all the people were and who the acreage 

	

The young lady lawyer Nikki Clay- 	Several people got up and asked 	meeting. My work on a northern lie claimed that the plan needed to be new apartments. 	 owners were so I came to the con- ton was the second county officer to questions and the outcome to my Un- newspaper made inc report on a few of Sharl)efled and pruned like a knife so it 	The sum and total is this plan 	cluslon, "with tongue in cheek," that all address the committee. This young derstanding was that the small and  these. Also the socialist party used this could cut through red tape. One of the delineates by law every square inch of the landowners were guerrillas and all lady lawyer read her notes with large grove owners, the small and large 

	

things he mentioned that needed to be land in Seminole County and places it 	the apartment dwellers were the 

	

authority and vigor. She told them the cattle owners and the small and large 	 done was build houses and apartments all under the rule of the commissioners, people. 

	

plan was their guideline in all things 	farmers, the vegetable and dairy 	Karl Marx did all his writing for the and "let's not enlarge the agricultural to be abided by. It was stated that the 	 Dorothy Hanna 

	

and that there were no vested Interests owners were stripped of their vested 	betterment of all the people . Mao in lands." 	 commissioners do not have to listen or 	 Lake Mar 
— 

aye if IN
- 	

ALV'm vvure ervice. Mip-Mops On Kelly 	 H
YOM S 

atFaLIr1e - 
I would like to thank you for 	Keep Creek Clean 	If you are concerned enouiih to want 

publishing the United Press Inter- 	 to do something more than Just corn. 
national dispatch "Perfect Con- 	I am very concerned about the 	plain about the problems, may I 	 J 0 It 	VaT 	QX .'. 

 

AMeR servatives," and for the very dignified 	possible contamination of the Soldiers 	respectfully suggest you Join the 	 '( '(IJRi'F( 	 ICN 
picture of Congressman Richard Kelly, Creek Basin since It Is a prime water 	American Legion. 	

I 
R.New Port Richey. 	 recharge area. The development of 	If this country is to survive It HWS 
Is the wire service having second 	Property along Soldiers Creek which 	have dedicated individuals and 

thoughts concerning their treatment of runs through the beautiful Spring 	organizations such as the American 90 	
P16 	 ~Im- 

Kelly? As a rule it tries to make those it Hammock area and empties Into Lake 	Legion to fight for the principles of the 
wishes to hurt look like fools. 	Jessup would be environmentally 	United States constitution, upon which 

However It did not carry Its act of hazardous for several reasons, 	our system of government was founded.  
repentance so far as to designate the 	The most obvious would be the 	This is 'why the American Legion.' 
proportion of the members of Congress defacement of a beautiful green-belt. 	 itt fiv 

Members of Congress for Peace built in the Spring Hammock area and 	 Central Area 

who were and are members of the One auto dealership has already been 	 Vice-Commander, 

	

N-1 	ST-A 	 &,% 
hvm 

 
through Law (MCPL). 	 other land has been cleared (or corn. 	 American Legion I J This is the endorsement these people mercial development. 	

Winter Haven 

11 

signed of the Declaration of Inter- 	But the most serious aspect of 

	

Q.- 	

~ 	- i 	

M1U , 
*a a? 

	9~ 

__ .-N-4- 	

i 

\' 
dependence: "We the undersigned development, commercial or 	Seabees Set Reunion 	Elcuse (,--A lk 	k 	 FOUR" members of Congress support the residential, would be the Installation of W114 ~ principles embodied In the Declaration many septic tanks along this stream. 	Florida Seabees, their honeybees and 
of Interdependence of the World Affairs These septic tanks would pollute 	widows of former Seabees are invited to 
Council of Philadelphia, and urge their Soldiers Creek and eventually Lake 	the semi-annual rendezvous being 
study and discussion to promote Jessup. 	 hosted by Suncoast Island X-1, largest 
American policy." 	 I respectfully urge that the Depart- 	In the world, oil 

	

"I... do solemnly swear (or refuse septic tank permits for this 	Clearwater.

n April 25, 26and 27 at the 

. 
affirm) that I will support and defend environmentally sensitive area. 	Formal opening of the hospitality 	 a 	 - 

	

This Is the congressman's oath of ment of Environmental Regulation 	Ramada Inn, 401 U.S. Highway 19 S. 	 1 1 

the constitution of the United States 	 Paula M. Williams room and registration will be April 25, 	 0 cOP., News S.lcS 
 against all enemies, foreign and 	 Lake Mary 	the day when old friendships are 

domestic; that I will bear true faith and 	 renewed and new ones cemented. 
allegiance to the same; that I take this 	American Legion Cares 	Mail your reservation and check in 
obligation freely, without any mental 	 advance to Charles G. Wagner, Reach 

	

Carter Should Stop 01yrnpics Talk reservation or purpose of evasion; and 	Why the American Legion? 	Head chairman, 1025Granada St., 
I will well and faithfully discharge the 	Most people profess to be deeply Clearwater 33515. Prt?.registration for 
duties of the office on which I am about concerned about the problems facing Seabees of $2 may also be sent to 	The 50 hostages are still in captivity 	I doubt very much at this late date Is he going to do it or start doing to enter. So help me,-God.". 	this nation, particularly the deplorable Wagner, which will save time when you 	with no signs of release. It seems like a 	that there are more then four or five anything? He spends more time talking 

	

I have it on no lest- an authority than state of our nation's defenses. But, how arrive as your packet will be ready for 	long time for these hostages to be 	still alive and thete are saved as a blind about the Olympics and telling our Jesus Christ, that aman cannot serve many are actively involved? How many you. Registration at desk will be $2.50, captive 145 days or more without any 	for propaganda purposes. It they were athletes and the other countries two masters. Which master will these are trying to do something about these while the banquet will be $7, Including 	action taken. We have had a lot of all alive and in good physical health, athletes to boycott the Olympics In signers of the Declaration of Inter- problems? 	 tax and gratuity. Reservations at the 	promises; but everything stopped 	the United Nations delegation would Warsaw. dependence serve? Their present 	The American Legion Is. This is one Ramada Inn are $23.32 for a single bed there, 	 have been allowed to see at least some performance indicates that they are of the few organizations whose basic and 127.56 for a double bed including 	Just to talk to those people won't go 	of them. Even the few that were shown 	If he would spend more time and serving the World Affairs Council, as founding purpose is the pledge: "To tax. A memorial service will be held on 	very far, for they are very deaf to what 	on television and were being used for effort in the rescue of the hostages and Indicated by their zero rating as con- uphold and defend the constitution of Sunday morning, and farewells will be 	they (IOfl't want It) hear. A deaf ear has 	their propaganda purposes did not look let the athletes decide the outcome of servatives, the preservers of our the United States." 	 said at that time. 	 no hearing, nor does a wooden leg have 	to be In very good physical health - for the Olympics, we might be making constitutional Republican form of 	For years, we have pleaded with the 	 James F. Sullivan any feeling. Our hostages can't think 	a prisoner Is used like a prisoner and more progrs In getting our hostages government, 	 members of Congress to take action to 	 State Secretary 	very well of us by leaving them in the 	nothing else. 	 back home. 

	

S.B. "Jim" Crowe strengthen the armament of this 	 Seabee Veterans of Florida 	hands of these savages who have very 	Our President keeps telling the 	 Stephen G. BalintSr. Sanford country. 	 Seven Springs, Fla. 	little regard for life, 	 people what he is going to do but when 	 Sanford 

Altamonte  Commission Placed In 'No-Win' Situation 
The Altamonte Springs City, Corn- examiner; and ultimately, the city 

mission, under pressure for the past commissioners removing from office a 
several weeks to proceed with an In. colleague if the charges appear to be 
vestigatlon into allegations of wrong. substantiated. 
doing In office by Mayor Norman Floyd, 	No doubt the procedures will work as expects to adopt formal procedures by long as everyone Involved Is objective the end of the month, 	 and leaves personal feelings aside. And The commissioners have been in the no doubt this is the intent of the unenviable position of walking that tight' Altamonte city commissioners. rope between appearing on the one hand 
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bedroom window. The culprit was councilman should be set free on his own Pellerin from office by the recall method. 
ultimately sentenced to a Jail term. 	recognizance. 	 The recall (ailed . 
The senior couple perceived that the 	After personally paying attorney fees 	But the harassment continued for 

only person in the city government who and after his family had gone through the months. Neither man ran for re-election, 
was attempting to help them was Con- embarrassment of the situation, the 	Daniels, who had been in charge of nell. And Connell felt at the time that it charges against Connell were dismissed finances for the city during his years in was his duty as a councilman to do In city court, 	 office, left the council with the city in everything he could personally do to help 	Connell was not popular with 	good shape financially. Pellerin who them. 	 colleagues. He was a maverick ,nd 	took the unpopular route of demanding Each time something frightening sisted upon standing firm for W4t 'V that city firefighters meet state stan. over-anxious to conduct an investigation 	Investigations of this sort set a bad 1976 when then-Councilman Gerard happened at their home, the couple believed in and fighting to the Limit th:.3e dards of qualification left his office with 01 one of their colleagues and on the other precedent, however, especially in the Connell was arrested by a member of the called on Connell. After a shooting in. things he disagreed with. The people all firefighters in compliance with state band of appearing to be attempting to smaller cities of the county WlieTC non- police force and taken to the city's Jail. cident into the couple's home, Connell apparently liked him however. He was law. atop an investigation, 	 partisan politics is volatile and where 	The charges were interfering with a law- arrived at the scene but police charged elected mayor of that city within a few  They have been placed in a "no-win" citizenry is to personally involved In the enforcement officer in his duty. 	the councilman with interference, 	months of the time he was briefly put in 

5LO 	
goverment and so 	affected. 

	
None 01 this Is to say that Mayor 

The procedures agreed upon are: 	 that 	The situation involved a senior couple 	He was arrested at his home In front of 	If  hearing had been conducted by his 
Norman Floyd is either innocent or guilty 

formal complaint filed with the city situations occurred in two Seminole who had been harassed to the poinI of his children, frisked by police in the colleagues there Is no doubt he would
of the allegations against him. Nor does 

commission' a single commissioner, County cities where investigations of this fearing for their lives. To their way of driveway of his home and taken away in have been removed from office, 	this say that he should or should not be 
Investigated chosen by the others, to review the type could have ended up with dedicated thinking the police had refused to act. a squad car. He was held at the city Jail 	In Winter Springs a year or so later, a 

complaint' hiring of an independent councilmen being removed from office. Shots were fired Into their home and a after being fingerprinted until his at- movement was undertaken to remove 	The costs of involvement in local Investigator; naming a hearing 	The first situation was in Longwood in Molotov cocktail was thrown through a torney called to warn the police that the councilmen John Daniels and Laurent politics can be very high at times. 

I Large Doses Of Vitamins 	 Extended Family Returns 
May Not Aid Your Health 	

0 11 01, 	 As Rent Prices Skyrocket 
Most American got enough of the 	 0 When we were children, our parents 	 - 

nutrients they need from the foods they Consumer 	 ' 	 ' 	 followed the biblical commandment to 	Growing 
cat. But many are tempted by 	 "horior thy father and thy mother." 	

.   'I."" 
misleading or exaggeraW promotional n9ports 	.. 	 That meant that our parents shared 	01dor 	.  

o ".,7 

daims into using unnecessary vitamin 	. 	.. p 	 0 	 their homes with our grandparents. 	 . 
iiipplements. 	 .. 	 Extended families were par for the 

mantim far pharmacists — vitamins 
In fact, 	Drug Topics a 

I 	
II — 	 course during our childhood. 

We grew up, married,bought homes, 	 Lou 
a
OM a year in sales. 	 -
nd other foodnçplents rft up $1.2 .•••,,,,._,••••••_J 	

We were the first generation of 
ised families. 	 Coffin 

Consvier Reports' medical con- 	Still, reamer has felled to show any 	 V 	 Americans to establish 

of a as a "vl 	

what has been homes free and clear. Others owe Just a "lints ode th1, despite numerous auth value for vitamin E. And It r.ma"w 	 _______ _____ 	 called the nuclear family. Translation: few more years 01 payments. We float claims for large vlatmnln do , evidence kno "V111811110'l"V111811110 in search 
is meager that Omy produce ow disesse," although It has been shown to 	

. 	 no grandparents living with the younger around, our children figure, just two old ] fl 	 generations, 	 people in our six- or seven-room houses. beneficial results. Especially suspect are be effective In 	 01 treating -- rare form 	
' 	 I I 	 Our youngsters grew up, found mates, 	Make a guess as to what's bound to 

the value 1 	c 	E. 	The National Academy 
the far-flung, overblown assertions about anemia in 	__

rii
_

y of Sciences 
— 	

I I 	 set up housekeeping In homes or apart- happen as the decade progresses. It's 

" 	i 
	whose Na 	 I I 	 merits. 	 now safe to say that the extended family ,One 01 W mat popular claim tional Research Council as 	 ____1L 	

Standard procedure, right? Not will make a comeback duing the 'SOs, 

	

that megaloses of vitamin c recommended daily allowances (RDA's) 	 - i----- 	
fl)1flO. 	 We will be taking In our married can h* combat liv common cold. Yet In for various nutrients — has placed 1110 jJ 	 Rents for desirable apartments have children, their spouses and their IkadroI1sd 	 need for vitamin E at a 	',-I t 	 gone through the roof. So, of course, have children, We will be built-in babysitters. NMftISS 01 that vitamin failed either to can be met by ce'vw"ig any 01 . 	 home P 	 For some 01 us, this will be a pleasure. cs's or 	 selection 01 vegea s arid 	 Our newly married children will pay For others, It will be misery. (iis 	 arine, cereals, fish and mpioiaofvitaminEhavelabeledft oils, marg 	

through the nose for housing. And their 	Much will depend on how we prepare valuable In the prevention or treatment miuerus other food Products. 	
liv. 	 plans to give us grandchildren will for this change in our lives. (It may also 01: mIscarriages, sterility, mSáOpsUU' 	Actrally, 1or 	f eo 	p1101 	

- probably wait until finances permit m----- 
____ 	 ean -- 	 more space. 

nbrosis. and vascular diseases. 	with a vel14'nced diet. 	 make alterations to assure privacy for all 
- 	Many 01 us seniors, however, own our generations,) 
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Smithsonian Institution Shows Nation Its Attic 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Smithsonian 	For once, no scholarly, esthetic or other high- 	schlock" in the collection. 	 18Arniy shoes issued during the Civil War to a 7- 	"Eventually," Lawless said, "important ob- 

	

Inatitutlon, which used to get huffy about being minded purpose was imputed. This exhibit, 	Both threw up their hands in mock horror. 	foot-2 Union soldier who was killed before he got a jects from this extraordinary hodge-podge were 

	

:caned "the nation's attic," finally overcame its forthrightly titled "The Nation's Attic," opened 	"Schlock?" they cried in unison. Lawless chance to try them on. 	 identified as national treasures" and put on native stuffiness and Invited the public to see this month. Its site on the museum's third floor 	protested, "We don't use that word around here." 	New guidelines now require acquisitions to be exhibition with 3 Million other Items. 

	

what It really has squirreled away in the garret, was even redecorated to resemble a loft, corn- 	Very well then, which artifacts were their significant and fully documented. 	 The rest - Victorian fly traps, eyeball It was just as everyone suspected. The attic Is plete with artificial cobwebs, 	 personal favorites? 	 That criteria possibly would have ruled out massagers, Casey Jones' grave markers and all :crammed with useless, quaint and outlandish 	A casual visitor might be emotionally torn 	Lawless opted for the "monocycle," a singled. Tom Thumb's miniature piano, the world's - "were relegated to study collections in the 

	

items - not to say junk - that somebody just between the plug of chewing tobacco that Cmdr. 	wheeled vehicle in which the rider sits suspended largest ocarina, and an "illuminated" alarm back rooms." couldn't bear to throw away. 	 Robert Perry carried to the North Pole in 1909 	on a swing inside the wheel and turns hand and clock that automatically strikes matches to make 	Museum visitors have until Sept. 15 to see the 

	

More than 100 such prime curiosities as a and a 1910 Kansas City brick on which was 	foot cranks, 	 the dial visible by night. 	 wisp of red, white and blue beard grown by Gary storage container for partially used chewing gum engraved "Don't Spit On Sidewalk," 	 "I understand it was Invented in a bar," he 	Those items, along with the "Harding nose Sandburg of Downey, Calif., in 1976 to corn- have been retrieved from the Smithsonian's dim 	Benjamin Lawless, the museum's director of 	said. "Anyway, it crashed on its test run and the thumber," a relic of the 1920 presidentIal cam- memorate America's Bicentennial. recesses and placed on display in the Museum of exhibits, and Robert Vogel, a curator, were asked 	project was abandoned," 	 paign, got into the attic back when standards 	After that, It and Mrs. Abraham Lincoln's History and Technology, 	 what they regarded as "the biggest piece of 	Vogel was rather more taken with a pair of size were more relaxed. 	 chicken-leg coffee service will disappear. 
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Soy. Slashes To Seven Stroke Lead 

Ballesteros Blisters Augusta 

	

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) - Seve Ballesteros is 	this time, is another Ballesteros booster. 	 who surprised a lot of people, including himself, by 

	

converting the customarily American dominated 	"i think he has as much talent as any young shooting a 66. 

	

Masters golf championship into something of a 	player that has come along in a long time," said 	"1 was just hoping to make the cut," said Caldwell Spanish tango. 	 Nicklaus. "He has a wonderful short game. lie's a 	who has yet to win in more than live years on the pro 

	

The reigning British Open champ, just turned 23 	nulgnificant chipper." 	 golf tour. "This is my first Masters. I never thought 

	

the other day, has himself a commanding four- 	Ballesteros needed his short game Friday. 	about the tournament all day long. I was just trying 

	

stroke lead going into today's third round and Torn 	lie was as long as usual- and about as wild - 	 to get around." 

	

Watson, the red-haired superstar who came here as 	scrambling to a 3-under-par 69 for a two-day total of ,A familiar name made the leader board Friday - 

	

the odds-on favorite, isn't sure he can be caught. 	9-under 135. As for why he exhibited less control 	d Sneed. lie had a second-round 70 to share fourth 

	

"Seve is playing very well," said Watson, who 	than he did Thursday when he opened with a 66, 	place with Torn Kite, Jerry Pate, Jim Simons, and 

	

trails the young Spaniard by seven strokes. "He's 	Ballesteros said: 	 Doug Tewell. Tewell got a last-minute invite by not going to make too many errors on this golf winning the heritage Classic less than two weeks 

	

course. It's going to be very tough to catch him." 	"Well yesterday was Thursday and today is ago. 

	

PGA champ David Graham, an Australian who 	Friday. I didn't swing as well today, but it doesn't 	Mitchell skied to 75 Friday, nine strokes higher 

	

was tied, along with Texan Jeff Mitchell, with 	niatt where you put the drive if you make the 	than his Thursday score, and confessed the thought Ballesteros after the first round, agrees. 	 patt, 	
of leading in his first Masters' appearance caught 

	

"Gary Player (only foreigner to win the Masters) 	Anyway ,added Ballesteros, his wild drives add awith him. 

	

summed It up at a dinner earlier this week," said 	little spice to his game. 	 "1 was too nervous," he said. "But I'm going to 

	

Graham. "He said Ballesteros is the best young 	"It's very boring," he said, "to go fairway, 	play a little more aggressively this weekend." golfer in the world today." 	 fairway. fairway," 	
Defending champ Fuzzy Zoeller is seven strokes And five-time Masters champ Jack Nicklaus, a 	Graham had a 73.139 Friday and went into today's back at 142, along with Watson and three-time distant 10 strokes in the rear at the midway mark 	action tied for runner-up honors with Rex Caldwell winner Player. 

Sale 3.99 twin 
Rig. 4.99. A springtime 
arrangement of fresh cut 
flowers on no-iron sheets 
of cotton/poly percale. 
Flit and fitted sheets are 
the same price. 

Rig. Sal. 
Full ......... 5.99 	4.79 
Queen ...... 9.99 7.99 
King ........11.99 	9.59 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 

Reg. Sal. 
Standard .....4,99 	3.99 
Queen ........ 5,49 	4.39 
King ..........5,99 	4,79 

Sale 2210twin  
Rig. $26, Matching 
bedspread is quilted 
polyester/cotton fluffed 
with polyester fill. 
Machine wash and dry. 

Reg. Sale 
Full ...........$32 27.20 

Sale 
18.70 
Rig. $22. Gleaming an-
tique satin draperies of 
rayon/acetate with Roc-
Lon' rain/no stain cotton 
lining. 

Rig. Sal. 
50*84" .... $24 19,20 pr. 
75*84" ,... 44 37.64 pr. 
100*84" ... 57 50,16 pr. 

Scale 
26.405084' 

RALEIGH, N.C. t UPI) - For Lynn Adams, the key 
to success on the LPGA tour may hinge on how little 
she concentrates on the course. 

Playing "really oblivious" at the start, Adams fired 
a 4-under-par 68 Friday to share the lead with Amy 
Alcott going into today's second round of the $100,000 
Raleigh Golf Classic. 

club) all day long. It was unbelievable ... it was kind of 
like a stroll in the park." 

Adams' round, her best ever in LPGA play, featured 
only one bogey and five birdies. 

In contrast, Alcott's showing was simply an ex-
tension of her sparkling play last week, when she 
finished second in the prestigious LPGA Winner's 

Rig. $33. Leno-look 
lined energy saving 
drapery. Soft-tone panel 
effect of rayon /polyester/ 
acrylic with cotton/poly-
ester lining. 

Rig. Sit. 
75x84" .... $58 49.30 pr, 
10044" ... 78 66.12 pr. 
100*84" patio 
panel ......80 66.60 ii. 

STAMBAUGH 	Seminole High first baseman Glenn Stambaugh Adams Shares 
Rookie holly Hartley surprised the crowd at North Circle Tournament. She also has the incentive of being 

the  tallies a run against Mainland Friday night, Ridge Country Club with her 3-under 69, good for sole champion, taking a one-hole sudden 

SCORES helping the Tribe to a 7-5 win over the Buccaneers, possession of third place. Then came four women with death in 1978. Last year's tournament was conceled 
because of schedule problems. 

George Porzig went the distance on the 	 Raleigh Lead mound 
2-under 70s on the 6,142-yard par 72 layout: Donna 

"I 
and Bobby Wells went 2-4 at the plate to help the 

Cuponni Young, Kathy Ahern, Kathy Young and 
Debbie Austin. 

missed sonic good birdie chances but saved some 
good pars," she said. 

Seminole's score their seventh straight win and Adams, a 29-year-old Texan who joined the tour two 

go
Iiartiey's score card showed six birdies and three 

eighth of the last nine games. More prep baseball years ago, said she had been playing so poorly in 
bogeys, but it was even more of a scramble than that. 

on 2B. recent weeks she decided to take some advice from one 
She estimated that on eight different holes she had to 
sink 10-foot putts to save par. of Arnold Palmer's books - recover by relaxing, 

simply watching the flowers and enjoying the round, 
Donna Caponi Young's two under 70 came on a 

Tribe Grabs 7th Straight, "I went out and enjoyed it, looking at the trees all 
day," 	"And 

course she had never seen before she teed off Friday. 
"1 just followed the other players to know which tee 

- 
she said. 	we just pulled the right stick (golf to go to," she said. 

- 	('_•Y 

'1 Save on panels too! 
iiver I-Iawks Nudge Pats 

By SAM COOK "Our 	pitching 	has 	been 8-18 on the year. 
Herald Sports Writer down a little, but its picking Friday night the Seminoles 

Seminole 	County's 	two up," Coach Birth Benjamin took 	advantage 	of 	six 
hottest 	baseball 	teams 	- said after the victory. Ben- Mainland errors to jump 
Seminole and Lake Howell - jamin will send right bander ahead early and hang on for 
posted close victories Friday Miller 	against 	Lyman the win. 
ma high school double header Wednesday and ace Bryan Lead off hitter Juan Dealba - ,if 	Cnnt.e,1 	UmnpI..I Mi,ppnt, 	.aIr,.I 	fl? 	...A 

Sale 6.40standard 
Reg. $6. Our cushiony pillow gives a soft down-like 
feel, It's Dacron' fiberfill II polyester with cotton/ 
polyester ticking. Fluffs full after machine washing, 
drying. 

Reg. Sal. 
Queen ........................................$10 6.00 
King..........................................12 9.60 

Sale , 
17 	shower 
I 	curtain 

leg. $21. Elegant 
ball fringed valance 
tops a solid color 
shower curtain. Poly/ 
rayon; vinyl liner. 
Ut. 23.20 Rag. $29 
Double swag shower 
curtain 

Sale 12.79 twin 
 

Reg. 15.99. BedSack' is a wrap- 	 • ,.\. 	' 	 , 
around quilted mattress covering that 	 •, . 	 • 
cushions and protects. Cotton/poly 	 • 	. 	 -.' 	 \,, '... 
with polyf ill. 	 ,.. 	 •• 	 •, 

Full, Rig. 19.99 Sale 15.99 	 ,'"... ...- '.. 	 .• 	 k 

Queen, Rag. 23.99 S.ti 19.19  

N. 

0 

2- 

Sal e 20 upright 
hamper 

Rig. $24. Decorative 
wicker look for your 
bathroom. Woven Textilene 
Cane' makes beautiful 
wipe-clean coordinates. 

Reg. Sale 
Waste 
basket.,.... 6.50 7.22 
irush 
holder,.,,.. 10.00 6.50 
Tissue boa. 100 ISO 
Bench 
hamper .... 24.00 20.40 

Sale 3.10 bath 
Rig, 3.65. Jacquard 
flowers border fringed 
towels of thirsty cotton/ 
poly terry. 

Rig. Sale 
Hand towel ... 2.85 2.25 
Wash cloth ... 1.55 1.31 

Sale 
5 	contour or 

24*36" oblon 
Rig. $7. A soft touch, o 
nylon pile bath mats ha' 
non-skid latex backing. 
Lid cover. 
Rig. 3.49 Sale 2.96 

H 
' Sale 8.99 Sale 11.99 

-394 7A ' 

T 	• 	
• 	l I • Rig. 11.66. Self-buttering Rig. 15.60. Slim-line 

4-qt.corn popper with can opener with knife 
SLIS. Dsluae omlbroiler with continuous automatic shut off. Lid sharpener; designed to 

eleas; adlustabte tray. Removable glass door for easy doubles as serving bowl open tall cans. Removable 
'''O. Non-stick popping magnet and lever 

surface. 	 .' assembly. 
i I• '.-,'4-! 	 '\ 	,- 	.':$1,!$, 

$ 
:-- 	

•'.'.: 	', 	• 	 -.'c' 	'': 	,1;.L' 	!' . - 

a4 S ' 	 -.4, 	•• 	1' 

a1e 
I 

I. 7.65. Subtle two. 
-toni colors accent this 
A cut and loop pofy. 
tsr pile rug with Skid-
IMAM late* backing. 
Whine washable, 

Rig. Sale 
x44" ......10.0 6.76 
*54" ...... iI,gS 11.16 
xli" ......31.96 $11 

u,w, 	.11IJ•. 

4 t. 	 ', 

' ' 	• •_• 	4• j•' 	'•'j 	. • 	•. 
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doubled, stole third and 
Stadium. 	 Friday, hoping to wrap up Ow scored when the throw, went Aaron's Angus: A Different Franchise 	 1' Center Fielder Daryl Ely Five Star. 	 into left field for the first run, 1' stroked a long double into left 	"They should be In a good 	Bobby Wells, who had 	Aaron's Angels aren't playing out their options or jumping center to score Scott Smith position to win it," Brantley walled, tallied the second run on the free agency bandwagon. They could care less about a 	I4 	

) 	 - 	

'• 

from second base and give the Coach Sam Momary said on a two-out single up the player strike too. Silver Hawks an eight Inning about the Hawks conference middle by sophomore Alton 
74 win over Lake Brantley. chances. "But with high Davis for a 2.1 first 	They don't have fancy uniforms, well manicured fields or the  

school kids, you never can advantage. 	 latest equipment on the market. The victory improved 	tell." 	 Instead they have a young Sanford resident as a coach. A league-leading Hawks Five 	One thing that you can tell 	 young added one more in young man whose concern and time over the past several 	 • 	 • 	 - Star Conference mark to 11-2. about though, is that Tribe the third when Glenn Siam- years far outweighs even the most Impressive won-loss record. They are 18-3 overall, Lake Ch Bobby Lundquist has bough narrowly beat a throw 	 , 	 .•., 	 - 

Brantley fell to 1141 overall his squad playing the best to the plate after Darren 	Aaron's Angels are a group of 11-15-year old girls from the 
and 64 in the Five Star. 	baseball in the county over Whaley misplayed Mike Sanford area, More directly they're involved In Aaron 	 / 

"The kids that haven't been the past three weeks. 	Link's ground ball at third. Richardson's one-man Youth Association. A virtual solo, save. 
hitting are now coming 	I4undqulst's crew made it 	The Tribe added two more the-youth campaign, spearheaded by fulithue County School 	 - 	 '- 
through," assistant Coach seven in a row over a Pro 	In the third Inning when Board employee, par. time college student, and all the time • 	 - 	 • 
Greg Robinson said about depleted Mainland team 7-5 In catcher Dale Spain tripled friend, confidante and open-eared Aaron Richardson. 	 -' 	 ' 	 • 	•': 

Ely's big hit and an earlier the night contest at the and Dealba walked with two 	The 20-year-old Richardson has been working to keep the  
two-rim double by junior Jay Stadium. 	 outs, 	 kids around the Sanford Housing Organization neighborhoods 	- V 
Drlvu, 	 Since pitcher Terry 	After Dealba stole second,  

The Patriots however, had Hazlett's ineligibility cost the Spain scored on a passed ball. 

, 	

.. 	•,/ 	
-i 

the hottest hitter of the game Tribe its first 17 games via When the return throw got 	'Kids are young, they want to be  
In senior J.D. D'arvilhe. The forfeit, Seminole has eled away from the pitcher, the 	 .. . 	 - 

sire-handed shortstop banged off eight victories in nine speedy 	Dealba 	never 
out tow' hits Including one to outings. 	 hesitated to give Seminole aS- 	shown and lid Into what's right and open the bottom of the eighth. 	"No doubt that brought us 1 lead. 	

Aaron's Angels are front row left to right Twinkle Knight, Annette Everett, That Patriot rally was cut together," said Lundquist. "it 	Mainland pulled within 5-6 	
Tina Carr and Letayna Bell. Back row left to right Renee Carr, Regina Bell, short though, when Hawk was the turning point. The In the top of III  fifth, but 

reliever Charlie Miller boys wanted to go out and Wells single chased home two 	what's wrong. And it takes 	Nina Ware, Sonja Noble, Martha Brooks and coach Aaron Richardson, 

grabbed a Buzzy Arthur bunt prove they're a better team runs in the bottom of the In. 
and forced D'arvllleatsecond than anybody." 	 ning to take off the pressure. 	 "Anytime these kids need a in. I just try to show them that around on the streets." base. 	 And for the last nine games, George Pc*zlg struggled to 	 adults to had them 	 voice, I stand up and try to be there are a lot of good ac- 	lie adds, "Kids are young, Miller then induced first the Seminoles have been just the win, 	 that voice for them," 	tivitles and programs they they want to be shown and led sacker Doug Dershimer to fly that. They have knocked off 	Shortstop Tony Seal Paced 	 What compels a 20-year-old can get involved with and into what's right and what's to center and struck out pinch conference powers Lake the Buca with four hits in. on the straight and narrow since he was a sophomore at 	batchelor to devote almost benefit from." 	 wrong. And it takes adults to hitter Kirk Menendez to end Howell and DeLand among eluding  long home run and a Seminole High. 	 every spare minute of his free lead them." thi gw, 	 the wins. The Tribe stands at double. 	

Slim his graduation from Seminole High in 1978, Richardson 	time to other People's 	
Now that he's formed the 	

Richardson hopes the 'Push 
has JUUW a regular work schedule around night claws at youngsters? 	

Angels, who play their first
For   get together on game in two weeks Kerr Good, Rose Better, Lyman Falls 	Seminole Community College to form the Aaron Richardson 	"Nobody seems to have Richard

son has his sights 	April 21st will be a big step in 
Youth Organhation. His efforts to counsel and keep the neigh- time for kids anymore," of- on something 	bigger, By BENTON WOOD 	Mike Medel pounded a triple evening at the plate by borhood rug rats away train the negative and damaging ef- lers a concerned Richardson. Something he feels Is a little 

Heraldlpsrta Writer 	Into right centâ IvIng in driving in the second ,,,,, 	fectaolgrowlngupindludvantagedsurroundjngs have led to 	 more Important than a soft- 	'Anytime these both runs, 	 the game in the seventh in. the formation of his girl's softball team, the Angels. 	 ball game. 
DAYTONA BEACH- Third baseman Dale Becton ning. 	 That's what I try 

Dytona Beach Seabreeze grounded out, but not before 	But after 	 coach and youth worker, "But they kind of derided what our 	 "I'm working on a 'Push kids need a voice. 
hwler Alan Rose fanned 14 sending Model in with the quick Parker stole second association is all about better fit the Angel mold." 	 to do for the 	For Youth' get together," 
Lyman bitters n the Sand third rim of the inning. 	base, Rae responded to the 	The softball team doesn't belong to any sanctioned league 	 explained the soft-spoken 	g stand up and try Crabs captureda44Five Star 	Lyman 	 "ti.t 's Kerr allowed a challenge by w 	j 	nor does it get involved in any high level tournament play. 	 young man, 

iiference Victor)' over the third liming unearned run and 	 ye,, &W Instead, as coach Richardson says, "We challenge other 	kids.. give them 
Geybounds Friday right. 	only two hits after the first. finally senior Neil Marshall to community organization teams to play. Sports gives the kids a 	 "I've been meeting with 	to be that 

The fiame.throwing, let- frame. He sent 13 Swidcrab end the contest, 	 vehicle to learn the skills of the game but more Importantly 	 some of the city officials to try ___ 	
some attention, 	to get the use of the Sanford Uand senior struck out the hitters down swinging for his 	"When we don't hit 	how nece.wy It is to learn how to work with other people and 

Aide in the first, sixth and evening's efforts. At one point score nina, we don't win," 	along,"' 	 Civic Center to bring all kinds 	voice for them' - 

sil~mllh timings. He allowed late in the game the throwing observed Lyman Cosa Bob 	That may sound like an old locker room cliche, but it's just 	show them that 	of youth organizations, 
Lyman only six hits an the righhsodpr whiffed eightofl0 McCullough. As a result pert of the message Richardson has been trying to spread to 	 programs and hopefully some 
evening, 	 batters that he faced, yet he Lyman fell to 13.10 for. the kids for the better pert of the last four years. 	 of the youth church groups getting more kids Involved in 

Seabr.sz. posted Ut.. ruN slipped to 14 on the season. year. They have dropped five ' Richardson should know all about dealing with kids and 	somebody canes 	together to kind of put on a something good. 
in ON first hseieg off Lyman 	Hound leadaff hitter Bch of their last ala bail ga 	particularly a girt's softball team. He grew up with 10 sisters, 	 whole day of activities to show 	Aaron's Angels won't win 
starting hurler Jeff Kerr. Parker collected four of 	The Greyhounda had beck battling for what littie attention be could gather among 11 about what a 	

the kids all the things that are any kind of championship this 
Ri 	lid .1 do gems by Lyman's six hits. The talented to Daytona Beach Monday 	"(' 

	

____ 	 available to them. 	year, 
holing. sin* to right field. shortatep, who upped his evening to tangle with 	"Believ, me, I didn't get a whole lot of attention with all my 	 Instead of a fancy 

r center fielder, Kurt bitting avenge to .411 for the Mahdwd in a P' 	 rii 	oun," remembers; Richardson of his 	 happening 	"That's half the problem," clubhouse or locker room they 
Bei rketf walked, shortstop year, capped 'a perfect Coofereocs battle. 	s4d1i1oed days. 	 continued RIchardon, "The rntetlna run down shack with 

	

'11t's what I try todo for the k1ds,.. give them some at. 	 kids aren't aware of the good one stuffy window. There lsn't 

	

IN, - tkm show them that somebody cues about what's hap- 	to them' ' 	things they ci be getting any fancy furniture and the 
peting to them," 	 Involved In, and neither are coach doesn't wear a three- 

Richardson's grem roots In youth work came from the -Aaron Richardson their parents. We need to get piece suit. hainbIest of b.g""w 	 the mothers and fathers more 	But Aaron Richardson is a "I Jt started meeting with kids on the playgrounds and the 	 involved and get them to big man in the eyes of a lot of strad corners to try to get them Involved in something war- 'Parents are always working encourage the. .kids_togeLilttiv 
-- people who need 

	

-'Gow Well hs'ihJied dn'.m f.niser., osliseting 	ddijijgng 	 'heidabauttevei*sieadjng 	tie start wd U*re'au many negative Involved in some kind of somebody to listen too. Ja ast,onav. 	 of his orgiIatjv, 	 things they can get 
involved activity Instead of hanging Somebody to be their voice. • 

__ 	 - -.•-- 	- -,• 
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- ott s Single Lifts 
Staub s Bat Blasts 	

I 	

I 	
- 

Pirates Over Caras 
Rangers Past Yanks 	 / 

• 	 By United Press International 

11 	

t 

 By United Press International 	 •.• 	• 	 , 
,,, 	 After Ed Ott smashed the game-winning hit Friday night, 

	

Texas Ranger fans will have to find some way to show their 	 1. 	 I 	
Mid he felt relieved for his team, the Pittsburgh Pirates. appreciation for Rusty Staub, if he continues to deliver the way 	 .- 	 \. p'c. 	. 	 "mis was a long time coming," Ott said of his twoout, tv he

"He's a bona fide 
 did Friday night, 	

.'. 	 , 	 '' 	 run single in the ninth inning that gave the Pirates a 4-3 victo 
over the St. Louis Cardinals. "We went a long stretch there ( kinssaid 	Staub went 3-for 	 0:'e:a 	 her 

-' 	 'w 	

pitc 

Iflnlflgs)wfthoutscorngarunafldhavstougho the Rangers to an 11.7 victory over the New York Yankees, the pitchi 
staff. When we got the two runs, it really picked e veryboc 

	

"Maybe that's what this baliclub has needed: someone who 	 - 	 . 	 ofup. -. - - 	
, Hood 0- 

can do it in the clutch," continued Jenkins, who allowed six 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	

Dave Parker led off the ninth against reliever n runs In five innings but wound up the victor because of Staub's 	, ii 
	 -4 .. 	1- 'i 	 - 	 l•l-.t 	 -lii 	 and reached on an error by Cardinals shortstop Garry Tern heroics 	

w.jL 	 i-i ri 	 - t• - - 	. 	- •1•111 1 	 Li 	 pleton. Willie Stargell walked and Mark Littell replaced Hoo TheYankeesusedathree.runhomerbyOscarGambleanda 	 14 'tr. ' 	
. 	 ,--t 	________________ 	 ____ on the mound. Alter Bill Robinson sacrificed the runners t two-run shot by Bob Watson en route to a 6-1 lead over Jenkins, 	_______________________ _____ 	

- ____________ 	______ 	 second and third, Bill Madlock grounded out before Ott's hit tc but in the fifth Texas erupted against Tommy John and pulled 	______ 	 T 1 1, 	. 	I • 	 ______ ______ 
. ___________ 	 right field, within 6$• 	 ________ ___________ 	 Jf 	 - 	

- 	 "I'm not yotrsuperstar," said Ott, who also drove in one o In other games, Kansas City beat Detroit, 4-0, the Chicago   	
- 	 1,, 	, 

11 
, . , 	

' 	 the Pirates' two runs in the seventh with a two-out double. White Sox defeated Baltimore, 8-4, Oakland nipped Minnnsota, . 	
1-0, California blasted Cleveland, R~2, and Toronto downed

__________ . ______ 	
'I, 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	 "Things like this are bonuses." It 	j  .
! 	Seattle, 10-7, in 11 innings. Boston at Milwaukee was postponed 	 . 

, 	
: -. 	 ______ 	 . "!i 	- 	.' . S -. 	- _

. . 	

throwing
. 	

The Cardinals bunched four singles and a 	error by 
Pirate. Pittsburgh shortstop Tim Foli for three runs off 

 by rain. 	- - - 	

- 	

1 	 - 	- - 
-- ...........* - 	 starter John Candelaria In the sixth. Keith Hernandez opened 

Royals 4, Tigers 0 	 _________ 

	inning moved to second on a single by Bobby  I 	six-hitter. The shutout enabled the lefthander to match his 1979 	 I 	

.  ' 	 - - 	 - 	 . ..................
-b-. . 	 , -, - ,- -i• , 	 we uuung 	a single,  n 

Pete uCock knocked in three runs and Larry Gura pitched a 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
' ......-_ 	• 	

I 	r 	 i - -, 	 Bonds and scored on Foli's error. Bonds scored on a single by : 	season total and up his career ledger to eight. His fifth-inning 	 I 1, I I iaji~ I I- - " d --e -t - 1. 0 	
1 
_;;I~ - 	I 

a 14 	. ~ , 0 	Ken Reitz, and Ken Oberkfell's hit into left field drove in Reitz. single was the only run Kansas City needed to ruin Dan 	 Herald Photo by Joe DSINH$ 	Cardinals' starter Bob Forsch scattered seven hits in eight Schatzeder's AL debut. 
White Sox 8, Orioles 4 	 CASTLE'S 	 The Raider's tennis squad is front row left to right Gary Drew, Scott Reagan, 	innings. Grant Jackson, 1.0, pitched two innings and picked up 

LarryCastle.  

I'ric Jl 

	

'andburv i 	 Julian Johnson, Kevin Copeland and coach the victory for Pittsburgh, 
dhagen added a two-run shot in a game played in a steady rain 	 a 

Lamar Johnson belted a three-run homer and Wayne Nor- CREW 	 ' ' 	

' 	 In other games, the Chicago Cubs defeated the New York  
and 36-degree temperature, 	 Mets, 74, Philadelphia topped Montreal, 6-3, Cincinnati  
A's 1, Twins 0 	 blanked Atlanta, 6.0, in a rainshortened six Innings, Houston 
Rickey Henderson tripled 	 outhit Los Angeles, 10.6, and San Diego downed San Francisco, home Rob Picciolo with none out 

in the ninth for Oakland. 	
Rateder Tennis 	quad Sets 	Cubs 7, Mets S Angels 10, Indians 2 

Joe Rudi cracked a pair of home runs, Including a threerun 	 Dave Kingman drove in four runs with two homers and Jerry 
blast in the eighth inning, to spark a 15-hit attack that powered 	 Martin added a pair of solo shots to power Chicago. Kingman 

wall, 
led off the second inning with a 400-foot blast over the left-field California over Cleveland in the season opener for both teams, 

Blue Jays 10, Mariners 7 	
hIllies 6, Expos 3 Roy Howell singled in two runs in a three-run 11th inning for 19 	 P
Greg Luzinski belted a threerun homer in the first inning to the Toronto win. Rodney Craig drove in five runs for Seattle. 

Baltimr 	no 000 000- 4 10 1 Mlnn 	000000000-0 41 	 By JOE DeSANTIS 	 championships this season," says the former prep and college 	spark Philadelphia to Its first opening day triumph since 1974. 
Herald 	 basketball coach who ,ilan ,.nrn,,i,i, a,.*lu, n +h. Chica 	302 007 10*- I 90 Oaklnd 	000 000 001- 1 i 	 ri Sports Editor 	 C 	 n 	 Reds 6, Braves 0 Flanagan, Stewart (6) and 	R a d I a r n and Wynegar; 	Ever since Seminole Community College tennis coach 	Even in what was supposed to be a building year the 	

George Foster hit a two-run homer and Mike IACoss pitched Farmer (1) and Kimm. 
Dempsey; Kravec Proly (6), Keough and Newman, W- Larry Castle took over the Raider program back in the 1974 	Raiders have experienced great success. Coach Castle 
K 	(1-0). L F1 	 six Innings of shutout ball. The game, delayed twice by rain, 
1). 	Hilts--galtimore, singleton Clove 	moilioixti-2 ?o encore'? pops up at the start of each new campaign. 	 "Locally its tough for us to get the real great talent from the 

W 	Keough (1-0). L-Redfern (0-1). season, the often repeated question of 	can you do for an 	illustrates why. 	
was called with the Braves batting in the seventh. 

(1), Dempsey (1); Chicago, Calif 	103 120 03x-10 15 1 	Castle's encores have been impressive to say the least, 	high schools because the four year universities scoup up most 	Astras 10, Doers 6 Johnson (1), Nordhag,n (1). 	Spiilner, Paxton (3) Stanton Devastating would be a better term, 	 of the Florida talent," he points out. 	 Craig Reynolds' home run and Luis Pujols two-run double - 	Frost, Clear 	: 
	Hassey; 

 D. 	Heading into this year's current 24-2 campaign, Castle and 	"We might get a few of the good prep players like Reagan 	keyed a five-run eighth inning for Houston. 
Texas 	ODI 060 40x-11 161 I). "RS-Callforrile, Rudl 2 (2), 

New Yrk 	100230 010- 7 61 W-Frost (1-0). L.- SplUner (0- the Raider netinen have compiled an awesome 1034 junior 	and Copeland, when we do we're fortunate. 	 Padres 5, Giants 3 
John, Davis (S), Kest (7), Ford (1); Cleveland, Cher. College record. Atnong those 103 victories are five Division 11 	"We get some of the best foreign kids from Australia and 	Dave Cash scored the tiebreaking run on an Infield out after Gossage (1) and Cerant; boneau (I). 	 championships, a pair of undefeated junior college seasons 	Canada because those countries don't have junior college 	a modern-day record three errors in the seventh inning by San Jenkins, RaIsich (6) and 	 - 	and a trio of national rankings, including a third and a pair of 	programs so they have no where to play." 	 Francisco third baseman Darrell Evans. Evans errors came Roberts . W-Jenkins 0.0). L- (1t i,,nins) 	 seventh place showings nation-wide. 	 Word about the Raider tennis program gets around fast, 	on successive ground balls after the Giants had scored once In Davis (0-1). HRs- New York, Tor 	000 011 023 03-10 Is 	

the to" of the seventh to take a 3-2 lead 
Watson (I). Gamble W; Texas, Sea 	001000 2 00- 7 111 	"The success of our program just kind of sells itself," ex- 	Several of the players from Canada and Australia and Finland 	' Staub (1). 	 Stith, J. McLaughlin (fl. plains Castle of the Raider's continued winning ways. "We 	return home during the summer and spread the news.  

	

Garvin (7). Duskey (7). Moore have probably the best known junior college tennis program 	"Mannisto is an example," Castle Illustrates. "He'll be Detroit 	000000000-0 60 Seattle, Rat (,).Heav 	just about anywhere. Our former players, all of whom have 	back for his second season next year and he's bringing three 
	

E
Kan City 	00001030*-I 70 (I), 8. McLaughlin (9), Omsi. gone on to four year universities via the tennis scholarship 	players who should really be able to help us." Bucks  Schalieder, Underwood (7) er (9) and Stinson. W-Mooro route," he adds, "sell the program for us," 	 (Wednesday a look at the Raiders as they prepare for the 
W-Gura(1-Q). 	

1
ics, 

	

Lrisser 	
Although Castle has one of his youngest teams in the past 	state tournament.)    (0-1). 	 Craig (H. 	 five seasons for this year's campaign, a mixture of some 	

. 
	 Celtics ill 	Rockets foreign talent spiced with a pair of local prep stars have 

combined to keep S.C.C.In the- lofty heights of college tennis 

Fast Field Ready 	circles. - 	 -, ,.. .• 
- 	 By United 

	

Castle easily provides a mint-scouting report on his top six 	 • ., 	 - 	

For the Milwaukee Bucks' Bob lnier, winning isn't good 

	

that have taken on the likes of four year schools like Old 	 ,•. • 	. ' 	 . 	

enough. 	 ' 	 , 
For Rebel 	

Dominion, Kentucky, Ole Miss, and Central Florida. 	 - 

- 	 The Bucks moved one step closer to unseating the defend- Number 1. Gary Drew-Melbourne, Australia. "He started 	
lug champion Seattle SupeSonics with a 95-91 victory slowly but has really been coming on, especially the last three 	
Friday night that gave Milwaukee a 2-1 leadin their best-of- weeks," says Castle. "Gary has beaten two of the number one 	
seven Western Conference semifinal series. But Lanier, DARLINGION, S.C. (UPI) - Sunday's 24th running of 	players in the state and gives us a big boost at the top of the 	

- who scored a game-high 24 points, didn't sound very con- the Rebel 500 will see one of the fastest fields in the history 	ladder" 	
- 

of Darlington Raceway - 17 out of the 36 drivers qualified 	Number 2, Luse Mannisto, Helsinki, Finland. "He's 	 fident. 
with speeds of more than 151 mph. 	 currently undefeated against junior college opponents and 	 "We made a lot of mental errors," he said, "Just because 

we won doesn't mean I have to be satisfied. I think there are The Chevrolet-led field of 29 cars will be Joined by three 	holds a 27-1 overall record," Castle informs. "Lane has a solid 	
£ Fords and single Dodge, Chrysler, Mercury and Oldsmobile 	shot of being seeded at the top of the state tournament, and 	 some places we have to beef up." 

Lanier scored eight of his points in the final quarter. entries, 	
he's coming back next season," smiles Castle, Qualifying for the first 18 positions was held on Thursday 	Number 3. Julian John 	 Seattle had pulled to within, 85-81, with six minutes left 

and 	 D.C.-" Julian's a 	
when Lanier hit a basket and two free throws to make it 89- and the concluding round was held Friday, 	 prime contender for the state title. He's had a lot of tough, 	. 	 - 	 . 	 - - 	 - - 	 . -. 	., 

.. 	 , with 5:20 remaining. Benny Parsons, who had a 	 fOCord (U11UY1I3 nifi of 	close matches which will help at state, he's also coming back 	- 	 . 	
.- -•". 	 . .--- - - - 1.  . - 	 Marques Johnson added 16 points for Milwaukee 'and 155.506 mph, has the pole position, followed by David ' next 	 - 	-. 	 . :----------1. ---' ,',.. -------

- 	 Brian Winters 15. Center Jack Stkma led Seattle with 20 Pearson, 156.433, and Cab Yarborough, 	 Number 4. Eric Hasdbury.Toronto, Canada- "Eric is UI)' 	- 	
1 . - '. 	

' 	 points, while Dennis Johnson had 15 and John Johnson and Richard Petty, starting seventh, was clocked at 	
defeated in junior college play and ranks very close in talent to 	 - 	

- 	 Gus Williams 14 each, than 154 mph during practice nina Friday and returned to 	our top three players. He really hasn't been pressed playing 	 - 	 - 	 - '-;. -. - 	
. 	 Bucks' Coach Don Nelson said, "We worked hard to take Ids Randleman, N.C., home until racetime, track officials 	the number four spot this season," 	 - 	 - -. 	

- 	 away their outside game. We were trying to control them," said. 	 Number S. Kevin Copeland-Forest City- "The number one 	 - 	 - 
- 	 "The next game (Sunday) will be the toughest we've 

Commenting on the fast practice times, Yarborough 	
' 	player for Lake Brantley High last year and comes from a 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 played. These are the world champions. They are going to "When you see the Pettys go home that early you know they 	tennis family." (His father coaches the Rollins men's tennis 	
' 	 come out and play the best game they can." are ready to race, 

Sunday's Rebel 500 will be preceded on Saturday by the 	team) "He'a been a little up and down this year but he's a great 	- 	 ' 	

- 	 In other games, Boston routed Houston, g5.75,to take a 2-0 
TranSouth 200, a race for late model sportsman's cars that 	competitor, another returner for next season," 	

lead in their Eastern Conference semifinal and Los Angeles Number 6. Scott Reagan-Sanford, Florida-" "Seminole has not been held at Darlington since 1110 19ft. 	
, 	High's number-one player a year ago. A tough kid who 	 - 	 defeated Phoenix, 106-105, for a 3.0 edge in the other 

The Rebel 500 follows a rare open weekend on NASCAR 	shouldn't really be in the starting six but he gives you 	 Western semifinal. Philadelphia, leading 2 games to 1, is at 

	

Grand National racing circuit. In previous rears, short- 	everything he has and has really developed. Scott was pushed 	 Atlanta Sunday. AU series are best-of-seven matches, 

	

track races have always preceded the Rebel, but this year 	into the starting II ni e up due to the loss of several players and 	 Celtics  9k Rockets 75 
drivers had a break for Easter. 	 has responded beautifully. He'll be back next season also," 	r ' 	 - 

	 , . L .. 	 Larry Bird and M.L. Carr combined for 15 points to 
' - 	 trigger a third-quarter rally that carried Boston to victory. "Getting off a week before araceatDarfluigtonia a good 	castle points out. 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	

ç 	TheserlesshlftstoHoustonforGames3and4Sundayand 

	

feeling," said Dale Earnhardt, the current Grand National 	The Raider's have a pair of regular season matches coming 	 -, 	- 	 . - 	 ,.. • 	 .,. .. , 
-- 	 Monday. 

	

division point leader and winner of this season's Atlanta 	up this week prior to the state and national tournaments in 	• 	
. 	

- 	 Iaers ios, suns 105 

	

an
"It's like getting a warning Ucket tram a highway patrol- 	nay finish out against Central Florida on Tuesday and a 

d Bristol races. 	

'• 	 Herald Pam by in 	 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 37 points, including a 
man who has stopped YOU for spee" 	 week later meet Daytona Beach Community College before the 	 .1 	 a 1

r-me seed 	' Drew warms up 	 seconds, to lead Los Angeles. 
Jamaal Wilkes had 15 points and Magic Johnson, Nixon and The 23-year-old native of Kannapolis 	

si 

	

, N.C., said an OPOfl 	opening round of the state tennis tournament at Cocoa Beach before Thursday's match against revar 

	

date "gives all the crews a chance to got the Cooper added 12 each for the Lakers. Walt Davis lede bugs worked 	on May 1st. 	 Community College. Drew owns victories over 	
Phoenix with 28 out of their equipment." 	 "I think we have three guys that could well take state some of the top number-one seeds in the state. 

Baker Tosses Two-Hitter, Fans 10 In Kiwani"s Victory - 

Mike Baker pitched a two. runs in the fourth. Tracy 	Robert Quinn singled, Federal 12-11 Friday in the charged right back with five 	Merthie had a triple to go out 14. 	 Debose tripled for the Loser 

	

hitter and struck out 10 Holboman opened the liming doubled and tripled In four Sanford Little National runs in the bottom 
of the with his home run, while Reed 	Theron Liggons was the while Steward Gordo Friday to lead Kiwanis to a 13- with a single and Bockhard trips to the plate to lead League. 	 second, 	 doubled and homered. offensive star for Clem doubled. 3 win over Rotary in the followed with a walk. After Knights of Columbus of. 	Clam Leonard Shell scored 	First Federal regained the Rodney Medlock also Leonard Shell, rapping a SSfardJunior LugU.. 11w Levoy Hldcman was safe on fenslvely, 	 19 runs in the final three in- lead, $6, with three nina In homered, while Graham double and three singles in 	 ,SI? the second win without a loss an error, Franklin slapped a 	Tony Van Burger was four flings and bombed Poppa the top of the fourth and was doublet 	

- 	 five trips to the plate, David ,__ 	 ___ tar Kiwanis. 	 single, Coleman belted a for four for Moose, including Jay's 204. 	 stIll In front when Su'tiland 	Craig Dixon had a double Goldstick slapped three set.. 	a'III $ i ca,,,, In Friday's other game, triple and Wynn legged out an two doubles and 
a triple. 	Cardinal Industries was scored one run in the bottom and single and Roger Hall singles, while Mike Gross and 

a?" : : 2::'' U Knights of Columbus held off imld.-the.pazt hon* fUfl 	Peter Calangelo also belted a forced to forfeit to the of the fourth. 	 added a pair 01 singles for Richard Leonard a 	_ 	1 late charge by Moose to post 	With a 104 lead Kiwanis double for Moose. 	 dded two Railroaders with a CIrJ3Ii 	A single by Roger Hall was First Federal. 	 singles apiece. Leonard LUcas wart.. 	: : 	$ 
a 14-10 win. 	 canted to do victory. Wynn 	 Industries player was injured the only hit of a two-out rlly 	Poppa Jay's was the early and Dreggors blasted 	:: 	

ld 	1 s KlwanIs.00redaslnglertm hdklwwlsattimplatewlth 	 sit intlie bottom ofthe third and that produced 11w., FIrst lealer,scoringa single tally 	i 	 ... 	 $1, without ahitlnthstopolths a 1mm,, and single. Ken 111*su a is 	
::: tim team was left with no Federalrunsinthetopoftiie In the bottom 01 the seCond. 	Lawrence Ayers collected '°'" '' ' second, but Rotary took the Fr.snan and Mike Tanner 	i I I1III0 $I• .bititute players to replace 	 - 	Ckm 	 na'd &ieU knotted 

two of Popp Jay's five hits, Mss ..................... WIt lead with a paIr 01 nuts in the had the only Rotary hits, both 	 . . $ 	. 	 David Reed opened the the score in do top 	Including a double, Bryan 	-'! bottom of the same trans. 	singles. Moose scored IIWSS 'n,., • 	U The Railroaders were bottom of tim sixth with a third, but Poppa Jay's 	 ______________ 

	

A pair of walks and three nuts in the top 01 the first, but 	. 	? 	leading 3.0 at the time. The home run for Sunniland regained the bud with two 	 - 

	

consecutive hits enabled thin watdied'tb. lead vanish 	I I 	
':: forfeit wiped out a home run Corporation, and then nmsinthe bottom 01thet Kfwanistosccre five rum ln as Knights dC"lw'bijisent TOTSU iii$1J CCI and two doubles by 	 Jasper 	ii 	

• 	

• 	a 

	

tin top of the third. Alfred 11 batters to lbs Plate In tim 	 now .3: 	
RaIlroaders slugger Donald CollinsCelllnsdeewbe&.to.b.ckooe. Clem  

	

Bookhard walked with on out bottom 01 lbs first and scared 	
=1 .::: Grayson. Railroaders pitcher out walks. Dee Joluipon was runs In the top 01 the fourth and Bruce Franklin dew a 11 ri. ___ 	 _ 	 Dewayne Mitchell had pit, sate on an error as Grulsun and eight In the fifth. Poppa base on balls with two outs. 	Moose chipped away at the 	 to 

	

ched three no-hit Innings lad Collins acored to pull Jay's scored three runs In the 	 1' 

	

Alton Coleman reached baa. KnIglda01Cpbui lead, but 	 before the torfeli 	Sunr1Land to within me rim of bottom of the fifth before 

	

when ft catcher missed a the margin was too much to 	Oscar Merthie blasted a 	First FederaI and Sun- First Federal. With two outs, Clem Leonard Shell added third ilium and than W""" overcome 	 two-rim homer with two Outs niland Corporation both Merthie corsiected for his five Insurance fillies in the 
WymandBakeirrappW he& 	Jo Jo Mt(oiid started for In the bottom 01 the but in'ig scored aihWk run in the first game-winning Ivnsr, 	top 01 the ilxth 
tok singles before Holhi. Knights of Coliwibrus and w to cop a flyn-rim, 0001940110r Inning. First Federal soured 	Anthony &ntton was tim 	Parry Deeggors wad , tim Bsyd belted s double. 	tim Winning pitchir. Ha got b,Idad rally as &MWIBW four nuts in the top 01 the winning pitcher in relief 01 distance on the mound for 

rellethclp from William Cart Corporation nipped First second, but Sunniland starter Jolitaon 	 CL3m Leonard Shell, striking 
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Seminole Men, Lyman Girls  Cop Track Titles 
Dog Racing 	New York (Tan? 13.1) at (Rest 4-o1-2)

_ 

Texas (Corner 17-12). 4:20 p.m. 	(All Times SIT) Detroit 	(Wilcox 	12.10) 	at (Los Ales leads series, 34) 
Frida 
AtSanfo,d.o,ia,, 	 Kansas City (Gale 9.10), 2:3 

	Angeles 
April I - Los Angel.. 119, ynh,h,resul,, 	p.m. 	 Phoenix 110 11 11 

	

First race S.16,C: 31:47 	Minnesota (Zahn 13.7) at 	April 9 - Los Angeles 131, 3 Gainer 	22.10 11.00 1.20 Oakland (Kingman $7), 4:30 Phoenix 121 (at) 1 Mardel,l 	 11.00 7.60 P.M. 	 April 11 - Los Angeles 10$. Soil Ship 	 5.00 	Cleveland ($plllner 9.3) at Phoenix 105 

	

0 (1-3) 74.60 I (3.1.5) 791.00. 	California (Kison 13•7), 10 p.m. 	April 13 - Los Angetis at 

	

Second race _,C: 31:79 	Toronto (Mirabella 0-4) at Phoenix, 3:30 p.m. 	 -. -. 	 __________ 2DGST1pTOp 	, 	 Seattle (Honeycutt 11-12), 10:35 	x.April iS - Phoenix at Los 	 • 	-' 	 - 

________ 	
- . -. IMisiScripto 	6.60 3.00 	pm 	 Angeles. 11 p.m. 	 -- 	 - 

	

4 	- .'- •- 

1. 

--:: 	
'., 

3 Chatelaine 	 3, 	 Sunday's Games 	 s-April Is - Los Angeles at 	 • 	 - 	 -. 	- 

	

Q (2.4) 17.00; P (24) 62.10; T (2. 	Toronto at Seattle 	 Phoenix, 11:30 p.m. 	 '' - 	 - 	.- 	 " 	 - 	 - 4.3) 201.10; 00 (3-a 	 Minnesota at Oakland 	 s-April 20 - Phoenix at Los 	- 	•' V 

	

Thirdrace_.S,16,M: 31:71 	Cleveland at California 	Angeles, 3:30 p.m. 	 ." . 	

1. 
	 - 	 - 2 Wright Chelsea 660 7.60 6.00 	New York at Texas 	 s-if necessary 	 '4 	 -. S Reverend Lee 	12.20 630 	DetroIt at Kansas City 	 Seattle vs. Milwawk 	 -# - I Shares's Shadow 	6.40 	Baltimore at Chicago 	(Milwaukeeleads series, 2•11 

	

FourThrace_1-1a.o:31:63 	 National Lea, 	
Aprff9-MllwaUkHIII,$.,ft,, 	

- - 	 ; 
. 

- 	
' 

0(24)16.40; P 	 . 	Boston at Milwaukee 	 April S - Seattle 111, Milwaukee 8-11645.0 	
113 (at) 

4 Raven Wing 	sac 3.10 3.00 	 last 
28. Jolley 	 4.60 3.00 W L Pct. 05 	April 11-Mitwaukee93, Seattle I Stylish Beauty 	 .90 Philadelph 	1 0 1.000 - 

I 	
.. 	 .' 0(2.4) 17,40; P (4.2) 375 7(4. Pittsburgh 	1 1 	

'' 
	

91 
 April 13- Seattle at Milwaukee, 	 - - ' 	 ' 24) 19L10. 	 New York 	I 1 .100 a-. 

	

Fiflhrace _$.16,C: 31:10 	Louis 	i 1 300 
	2:30 p.m. 	 • 	 -. 

s-April 15 Milwaukee at Seattle, 	 a 
-i. j:" - \\ 3lakeTwo 	26.10 12.20 $00 Chicago 	1 1 500 	½ 10:30 p.m. 	 '--- . 	 -' 5 	 , 	 I, ; .-. 

SSma Cm Lately 	12.20 6.60 
 

Montreal 	0 1 .000 1 	x.Aprll is - Seattle at 	- - 	 - 	- 
r- 4Tw Stroke 	 4.40 	 West 	 Milwaukee, 9 p.m. 	 -. 	 ' 	 ,-. - - -.. 	- W L. Pc?. 0 Q(3S) 71.10; P(3.$) 237.31; 

7(1- Cincinnati 	2 0 i000 	s-April 20 - Milwaukee at 	 '•. 	 •, 	 '- 

I 	to 
5-4) 1103.40. 

	

Sixffirace-$.i,*. 31:21 	-foti5ton 	2 0 1.000 
- 	 - 	, 	 - . 	 - 	 . 	-.

11  

	

I" 	 ' Seattle 3:30 p.m. 	 ,d 	 .\ 	- 	 . 	 .• 	- 

- 

	 . 	- 	 - 

. 

. 

i 

 IWright Fielder 	3.00 4.00 320 	San Diego 	2 01.000 	 • 	
- :-• 

- 	 .. 	 - 	 ', .. 	 - 5 Hillbilly Heaven 5.60 6.20 3.00 San Frncsc 	0 2 .000 2 	Pro Hockey 	. . .'. . . -  
- 

 - 
--  
- 

--- --- - 

 - 

- -'-l 
-- 	 . . 	 ' 	.... -. 	- 

	

- 	- 	

, 	 , - 	. 	 .-, 	 . - 
	 . $Mr, Buckingham 	 300 Atlanta 	0 2 .000 2 

5.'."_ -."- i 	- 	 -- 	 '. . 	- 	- 

	

-- 	 -r - - 	-- 	-. 	
.'1 - 

Q (1.5) 24.21; P (1.5) 19.21; (5-1) 	Los Angeles 	0 2 ;000 2 	ly Unftsd Press lnteraatlenal 	-. .c'. - - ' 	 .. . -- 	- -. .,, 	 .; 54.30; 7 41.1.5) 144.60; (1.64) 
 Friday's Results 	 Preliminary ReaM 	 - -. 	' 	

•.:- - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 70.60; dh - win. 	 Chicago 7. Now York S 	 (All Best 3sI.1) 	 '.--:- 	- 	 . 	 - . 	 ,• 	 - . 

	

Sevenffirace -34 5: 31:76 	Cinci 6, Ails 0 (6 ins, rain) 	(All Times 157) .. 	
I 	

-. 	 . 7 Wright Elsey 	20.60 510 430 	Philadelphia 6, Montreal 3 	Pittsburgh vs. listen 	
•,'' 	 - ,'.., ,-. :\i-' 	 - 	 . -. 

3ReragadeCp,l,f 	5.00 520 
 Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 3 	(Series tied at 1.1) 	 ,-(.,'-,..,.: . 	 !" 	- 	 ',. 	 - 6 Rumor Flash 	 6 	Houston10, Los Angeles 6 	5,prfl $ - Pittsburgh 4. Boston 2 	c- - -. 	 - 	 - 	 - - L. - . 

Q(3'7)61.6I,P(7.3)2u.31,y( 	Son Diego S. San Francisco 3 	 Pittsburgh 1 	'"'-'- 	
'.- .:- - - 	. 	 --I.' 	

. 

I - - . - I. 
3-6) 979.60. 	 Saturday's Games 	 April12- Boston at Pittsburgh, 	 . . .,'. 

	

ill 191111111 race -5.ia, 1:31:63 	 (All times EST) 	 1:05 p.m. 	 t 	 _______ '-1 - 	 . .. . • . 	 . 	 " 	- 	\. - 
- 	 . 	

.. 	

'."\,, 
2FliflerDay 	14.50 7.10 600 	Chicago (Krukow 9-9) at New 	April13- Boston at Pittsburgh, V . ' 

v. 

 ,,- 
6oanclng Daisy 	3.10 410 York (Housman 2-6). 2:06 P.M. 	1:03p.m. 	

: - ISmooth Cut 	 Atlanta 	(Matula 	1-10) 	at 	s-April 14 - Pittsburgh at 	'. 	
' 	 - -------•.. --• 

	

:.',- 	- 

0(24) 37.H;P(24) 146.75,7(2. 	Cincinnati (Seaver 164), 2:15 	Roston, 7:35 p.m. 	 ' 	 - 	
5 "j::'-'. ':.. c 6-5) 477.11. 	 p.m. 	

Idmeitten vs. Phlladelila 	 ',..' -- '. 	.' . -: - 	. 	- 	 - 	 I 

	

Ninth race-34, A: 31:65 	Montreal 	(Lee 	16-10) 	at 	(Ptllada' 	wins series, 34) 	(...,','............ - - 2Nyanza 	1.20 610 330 Philadelphia 	(Ruthven 	7.5), 	April I - PhIladelphia 4, Ed- 	" -'- '-' - r ' 1 DO's Caprice 	910 4 	1:15 P.M. - 	 'In 3 (of) 7Upclose 	 Pittsburgh (Bibby 12.4) at St. 	
April 9 - Philadelphia , Ed. Lyman's Steve Aleksevltch clears the bar at an Seminole High's Sam McGill chugs across the finish line of the 220-yard dash 

1•7) 711.11. 	 Los Angeles (Sutton 12.15) at 	April 11 - Philadelphia 3, Ed- even 13-feet Friday to finish In second place In the Friday afternoon in the finals of the Seminole County track meet at Seminole 

	

Tenth race- s-16,a, 31:24 	Houston (Ryan 16-14), 4:13 p.m, monton 2(0?) 	 pole vault of the Seminole County track and field high. McGIlls clocking of 22.6 was good for first place and helped lift the 

	

2ManateeCrltt.r 6.40 4.10 4. 	Son Diego 	 m 

	

10 	
o (Curtis 10-9), tO p.. (Buffalo leads earls 3-1) 

San Francisco (Halicki S4) at 	Vanceover vs. Buffet, 
championships held at Seminole High Friday Seminole men's squad to a first place finish In the county-wide event. 7 Drif's Fast 	14.10 5.40 	

Sunday's Games 	 April $ - But 2, Vancouver 1 afternoon. Lyman's men's team finished second lStarr Patrol 	 5.00 	
chicago at New York 	

behind Seminole High. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 
Q(27) 41.$I;P2.7tM.10,T(2. Wit 9- Buffalo 6, Vancouver 0 7.1) 633.40. 	 Montreal at Philadelphia 	ApT'II Il - Vancouver 5, Buffalo 

	

Eleventh race -5.1,,c 31:51 	Pittsburgh at St. Louis 	4  

4 Night Jane 	7.60 5.60 5.40 	Atlanta at Cincinnati 	 April 12-' Buffalo at Vancouver 	Seminole High's men's and Kirk Lemon of Lake Tracy Bonham received Most 1. Ferris (LB) 1391; 2. Labelle 3 Two Flips 	 10.00 5.20 	Lot Angeles at Houston 	11:05 p.m. 
ôWyclitf Dee track squad rolled up a big Brantley split Most Valuable Valuable Runner accolades. 	(LH) 136.9; 3. Payne (0) 136-e. 111 2. 110 Hurdles: 1. Cleveland San Francisco at San Diego 	x.Aprll 14 - Vancouver at 

	

Mile: 1, McNulty (TP) 4:22.6; 2. 	(TP) 14.5 (tied record); 2. Buffalo, 5:01 p.m. 	 lead early in the competition Field Event honors. 	 Ueary (L) 4:27.9; 3. Chandler (LB) Albershardt (I) 15.4; 3. Hartman 

	

Q(3.4)I1.H;P4.3)252.ss,Tc.. Pro Basketball 

	Hartford . Men?rea 	 Friday and cruised' to the 	 Seminole Co. Championships 	4:37.7440:1. Edwards (5)513;?. (L) 1S.5. 100: 1. Brown (LH) 11.1; 
1-6)109.60. 

Twelfth race -3-6.0: 39:09 	 (Montreal wine series, 34) 	championship in the Seminole 	On the distaff side Lyman's 	 Boys 	 Lestare (L) 51.6; 3. Warren (5) 7. Davis (S) 11.1; 3. Howard (L) 3 Dawn Jane15.60 5.40 6.20 	By United Press International 	April $ - Montreal 6. Hartford 1 County track and field meet at Lady Greyhounds rolled to an 	Teams: Sanford (SI 102 'i. 53.3. 330 Hurdles: 1. Branch (S) It 9. Mile: 1. Hollenbaugh (L) 2 Wright Atlas 	6.00 3,10 	Eastern Conference 	 April 9 - Montreal 5, Harford 4 	 equally impressive first place 7 M.G. Pro Babe 	
5-40 	Semifinals 	 April 11 - Montreal III Hartford Seminole High. 	 Brantley (LBI 54, Lake Howell (LH) 43.4 High Jump: 1. Davidson McNulty (TP) S:28.7. 440 Relay: 1. 

Lyman (L) 64, Oviedo (0) 63, Lake 	III; 2. Sutton (TI') 43.2; 3. Lobelia 	5:20.1; 7. Watson (LB) 5:25.2; 3. 
Q(2.3)37.fl;P(3.3) 121.21,7(3- 	Atlanta vs. Philadelphia 	3 Cot) 	 The Tribe far outdistanced showing with 109 points. Lake 	(LH) s',, Trinity Prep (TP) 41. (5)63 (record); 2. Grace (S) and Sanford (Davis, Davis. Hayes, 27) 634.40. 	

(Best "11-711 	 Los Angeles vs. N.Y. Islanders runner up Lyman by a I(½ 	Howell's Lady Silver Hawks 	 Hanvey (LH) 62. Mile Medley Bradley) 50.0 (tied record) 2. (Islanders leads wries 2.1) finished a distant second with 	
Long Jump: 1. Griltln (0) 	

Relay: I. Lyman (Collier. Morris, Lyman 50.9; 3. Lake Howell 51.0 
A 3713: Handle 	

(All Times SIT) 	
Aprils - N.Y. islandera 5 Los 64 Margin. Oviedo was 	o 	

78 While Lake Brantley's Lady 	200. Pole Vault: 1. Lemons (LB) Prep 3:44.1; 3. 
Oviedo 3:46.2. 220: (5) 62.2; 3. Maul (LB) 62.4. 330 

Labelle (LH) 200; 3. Murphy (0) 	Perry, Beary) 3:41.5; 2. Trinity 	440: I. Hartman (L) 61.0; 2. Perry 

	

(Philadelphia leads serIes, 2.1) 	Angeles I 	 third with 63 points while 
Baseball 	

April 6 - Philadelphia 	
Wit - Los Angeles 6. N.Y. Lake BrantleIslanders 3 y tallied 54 for a Patriots were close behind 	13•6; 2. Aleksevitch (U 130; 3, 1. McGill 22.6; 2. Fore (0) 23.2; 3. Hurdles: 1. Albershardt CL) 47.3 Atlanta 104 

	

Gage CL) 11-6. shot; L Miller (5) Campbell (5) 23.3.U0: 1. Lesure 
	(record); 2. Train (LH) 50.0; 3. April 9 - Philadelphia 	 N.Y. , Los fourth place showing. 	 with 64 points for third place. 	

11; 2. Mundie (LB) 45-½; 3 (L) 1:56.7 2. Lee (TP) 2:021; 3 	Burch (5) 50.5. Long Jump: 1. Atlanta American Le..gVI 	
April 10 - Atllanta 	Angeles 3 (at) 	 Seminole High's Sam 	The Lady Patriots made it a Smith  (5) 44-11½; 120 Hurdles: 1 Jeffers (LH) 2:05.6; 2 Mile: 1. Brown (LH) 17-5; 2. Cleveland (L) East Labelle (LH) 15.4; 2. Griffin (0) AprIl 12- N.Y. Islanders at Los McGill shared Running Most 	clean sweep in the Most 	15.5; 3. Savage (LB) 13.5. 100: 1. McNulty (TP) 9:56.3; 2. Beery (L) 17 ~ ; 3. Howard (L) 16-I1. ISO, 1. 

	

L PC?. • 	Philadelphia 93 	
11:05 p.m. 

	

9.571; 3. Rahill (LH) 10.01.1, Mile 	Bonham (LB) 2:215; 2. Hollen- Milwauke 	1 01.000 - 	April 13 - Philadelphia at 	xApril 14 -Los Angefesatpiy 	Valuable Player honors with Valuable Player honors. 	Sutton (5) 10.0; 2. McGill (5) 10.0; Relay: I. Sanford (Edwards, bough (L) 2:24; 3. Ryter (LH) Baltimore 	1 1 .500 ½ 	Atlanta, 7:05 p.m. 	 lelar4eqi, 5:05 P.M. 	 Trinity Prep's Paul McNulty, 	Allison Basye was selected as 3. Fore (0) 10.1.440 Relay: 1. Warren, Voitoline, Young) 3.31.2; 2:26.1. Mile Medley Relay: 1 
Sanford (Branch, McGill, Young, 2. Lyman 3:34.0; 3. Oviedo 3:36,1. Lyman (Brummitt, Cleveland. 

Detroit 	1 1 . 	½ 	s-April 15 - Atlanta at Terente vs. Minnesota 	 a resident of Lake Mary. 	the Most Valuable Field Carnpbetl)43.6 (record); 2. Oviedo 	Field MVP: Shawn Labelle (LH) Haggins, Dvorsky) 4:26.0; 2. Lake 
Toronto 	1 1 .300 ½ Philadelphia, 5:05 p.m, 	

(Utiutissla wins ssrles, 3- 	
Shawn L,abefleof Lake Howell performer while teammate 45.0; 3. Lake Brantley 46.0 Discus  and Kirk Lemon (LB), Running Howell 4:21; 3. Trinity Prep 4:215 Cleveland 	0 1 . 	I 	x.Aprll 1$ - Philadelphia at 	April - Minnesota 4. Toronto 3 

	

. 	1 	Atlanta, 7:35 p.m. 	
AprlI9-Mlfisotal,Tcs.on,02 	 MVP: Paul McNulty (TP) and 220:1. Bradley (5) 26.2; 2. Brown New v 	0 2 . 	1½ 	s.Aprll 20 - Atlanta at 	Aprlih1-Minnisp(a4rf 	 Sam McGill(S). 	 (LH) 26.6; 3. Howard (L) 27.1. 2 West 	. Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 	3 (g,) 	

Bowersox Fires Three-Hitter 	 Girls 	Mile: P. Bonham (lb) 12:04,1; 2. 

	

W L, •c$ • 	 $1. Leels vs. Chicago 
Teams: Lyman 709, Lake Howell Bringardner (L) 112:12.1; 3, Texas 	 1 0 1.000 

-
w 

vs. Nieetee 	 (Cbkae. Wks "me, so 	 78, Lake Brantley 64, Sanford , Compton (LH) 12:23. Milt Relay: California 	I 01-000 ½ 	April 9 - Boston 119. Houston 
(@"I" 110011111111 set" 14) 	April I - Chico" 3, St. Louis 2 	Joseph DiFrancesco a three hitter and fanned eight Milex Tune tip blanked Lake Trinity Prep JO, Oviedo is. 	I. Lyman (Albershardt, Notion. Chico" 	11.3001 

	

Shot: I. Foss (LB) 40.2; 2. COISOn 	baugh, Ovorsky, Cleveland) 
Boston IL 

	

April 11- 	Houston 
Kansas City 	1 1 .300 1 	101 	 __ 

	April 9- Chico" 6. St. Louis 1 smacked his second homerun to lead Clark Chrysler to a 9-3 Mary 10-0 and the Metal Work 	LH 37s 3. Hayes (S ) 365. High 4:10.2; 2. Sanford 4:11.3 3. Lake Mirdiesota 	1 I .100 1 	 n 	April11- Chicago 4. St. Louis) of the season and went 44 at victory over Tupperware; Employees outlasted the Lake Jump: 1. Albershardt (L) 54; 2. Brantley 4:14.7, Oakland 	1 I .100 1 	April 13 - Boston it HOusto, 1 Atlanta vs. N.Y. Rangers 
	

the plate to spark Longwood Lake Mary shaded Forest Mary Bronco Girls 18-12 	Lanler (TP) 5.4; 3. Corso (5) s o. 	Field MVP: Allison Ba5ye (LB) Seattle 	1 1 .100 1 	P.M. 	
(N.Y. lassgsrs lead series, 2')) 	Travelers No, 1 to 5 164 Will City No. 2 by a 4-1 margin; 	softball play. 	 Fuller (L) 92-6. ; 3. Jones (5) 91 	(LB) 

_____ 	
Discus: 1. Basye (LB) 99$ 	7. Running MVP: Tracy Bonham April 14 - Boston at Houston, 	

April S - N.Y. Rangers 2. 

	

Friday's Resells 	9:05 P.M. 	 Atlanta i(ot) 	 over SanfordNo. Ito highlight Boston at MOw, 	 s-April 16- Houston at Boston, 	
ll , - N.Y. RgoVI s, ' mid-week action on the Chicago I, Baltimore 4 	7:30 p.m. 	 Atlanta I 	 Seminole Pony Baseball 

Texas I). New York 7 	
x.April is - Boston at HoustOn, 	

April 11 - Atlanta 4, N.Y. Kansas City 4, Detroit 0 	9:06 p.m. Oakland 1, Minnesota 0 	 s-AprIl 10- Houston at lesion) Rangers 2 	 circuit. 	 T 	 I r 	 I California 10, Cleveland 2 	 April It - N.Y. Rangers at 	In other action Mike Lapp 

	

0 IF , 	 L 	 0 I*] Tar 10, $eattle 7, 11 inns. 	socessery 	 Atlanta, 5:01 p.m. 	 cleared the fence with a 

	

Today's Games Wellwo Celebrate 	 x.April 14 - Atlanta at N.Y. 
Baltimore (Shone 11.7) at 	 Rangers, 5:33 P.M. 	 homer to help Sutton & Son, 

Chicago 	(Baumgarten 	131), 	ix vs. . 2:13 p.m. 	 Inc. to a 7-3 win over Acme 
Boston (Stanley 16-12) at 

(04,hUfl@ 

	

Milwaukee (Haas 11•1I), 2:30 	i ji1NOiICS' 	
Conveyor; Dave Fry knocked 

TE 	in the winning run to lift p.m. 
	 Forest City No. 2 to a 10.7 

FICTITIOUS HAMS decision over Winter Springs (t 
- Notice is hereby given that I am C. No. 2; Scott Bowersox tossed engaged in business at 160 Oscesla 
St., Altamonte Springs, FlorIda, 	 CLARK 	tuPpiawanu 

CNRY$LUU 	 All H 0- 

	

PUBLIC NOTICE 	Seminole County, Florida under 

	

AlINlavis 	a t _ 	Peel 6wEat Shmp "Sanford Landing, 1500 West 1st the 	fictitious 	name 	of K.Prsuss $lSlitor 414 
Street, Sanford, Florida. a MARKET VIEW, and that I.lntend J.MeCalu 4SSk 	461 
proposed $d unit Section fll(d)(4) to register said name with the LSamusu 413 Inrse 	a s 

	

k. Res* 	ClIChe 	4 

	

project, Housing for Moderate Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
S. Laa*,s I I Plagsrty 	4 It 

	

proved by the Department of cordance With the provlsiànatthe 	 N.WlIlsso 	IlTheees 	1. 
Housing and Urban Di 	gneit, (ictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 K. KaNhy I S I lielmas 	I I _ 	Special. 

	

661 Riverside Avenue, Jackson. $ectIon 16L09 Florida Statutes 	 C.wlL. $ $s um • 	Is 

	

c.msr 	itsOals 	$11 ville, Florida 32204. No adverse 19S7. 	 I. 

60 

______ 	 'I- 

	

Income Families, has bean ap- Seminole County, Florida in ac. 	 S. me. 	1 I Pisasaess 3 

From  R.L  

	

comments were received by HUD 	Sig. Barbara S. Nolan 	 I - '_'4 ,1 in response to the public Pibsics Publlsh:March3o&April4.I3,3o, 	 M.NeVka,1.S 	 ' • 1 

	

- 	
' 

which appeared In the Evening 1900 	 TItels 	0099 
Herald, Sanford, Florida on DET-134 	 111 e- 

___ 	 Clartysier_ _ 1!i- - 	 , 1., 

	

February it, 1910. No other 	FICTITIOUS NAME 6. 
alternatives were considered." 	t4Q5 	given that lam 	 - Publish April 13, 1910 	 engaged in business at 355 1. 	 AP DEU.iO 	 Jessup Ave., Longwood, FL 33760, 	

15 RACING 
DAYS

- 	 -- 	-. . 

	

Seminole County, Florida under 	 LIFT IN 	THIN COUNTY coURT, the fictltlousnameof L0NGW000 When you drive stay off 	

r 
SIMINDLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. LAWN SERVICE, and that I in. "B.nni.s" and "Rids." Only 
CASE NO. 79.Ifl3.CC4I.O 	tendtoregister said name with the take those InIdlCinhsor&Ugs 	- 	 I 	 ,sil*d 	I' 	 • 	 : SANFORD IPAT WORKS I, Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
MARINA INC., a Florida 0' Seminole County, Florida in 	that your doctor prescribes. 

Plaintiff, Flcti$o Name statutes. TWN: you . how to treat you . how 
vs. 	 Section 566.0 FlorIda StItUteS much to tak. and what the 	

/ 	 - - 
CHARLES JAMES IOONAR a-k. 

punt ion, 	 cordance with the provisions at t 	He knows what's wrong with 	
-' 	

X 
__ - 	 ' 

	

a CHARLES J. OONAR, and 	SI,. -DAVID LUNZ 	 &Ug is going to do including 	 / 
LEE A. HOWELL 	 Pubfl March 13,10 and AptII 4. any side effects. 

Defendants. 13, ttgo 	 Safety is a family affair. 

	

a - 

	 / 	 -- ' 

CLIUK'IAMINOSD 	OPT-l.a - 
NOTICE OF All 	- 

pursuant Is the Final Judgment 
nd sale entered in this cause 

I. 

	

prapirtles 1a?ed in Seminole 	
- 	 I1DA uui.II 	

I' 

for S.minsle County, Florida, 

1111110 	11 

 

	

pending in the County Court in and 	

N 	SCHOOL 

	

being Case he. 79-UPS-CC*D, 	 ____ 
the undersigned Clerk will sill the 

1P.M. 

	

NIGHTLY 	 - . -. 

	 18 Shrimp for County, FIends, dascrlid es 
___ 	 Mi'NffY FIRMISOIZ ___ 	 (Closed Sieday) 

NOTICE Is horNy given 

VS FlbirIsrm 13' 6" lIst, 	 _____ S Builder's Null He. FIG __________ 	 MATINEES: 12177M71F-ZV 	 ________ 
1569 ThunderbIrd 11' beat, NMI

MI 

	 AITASMMt$ Ma... Wet . Sal. _ 	

IACINI\ 

Builders Null Number dill 	 . 	SAC LI1QV CROWN NEW MATINEE 
at public Nh Is the highest and 	 IUPIN SSITROYER  Pest Time 1:11p.m.  _ 	 ___ 	

and savor them. Served on a bed of leftuce with o golden brown 

best bISr fir Cash at 11:10A.M. 	 - 	 , 

11110 

 Eat In or take out. entbaIkd WAprII.lNLat 	 ___ 
N TrNscte Sea the west 4w if thi SemInole ~1111 $Z MS. PLISICR 	 _____ 

county Ceortheese, Sanford, 	 U 	S 115100 11111111 	 What a catch! The sea's most succulent treasures. . .plump, juicy Florida. 	 ~re MAT" RISIII ____ 	 ALL U lAds 	tender boiled shrimp-chilled and mouth-watering. Just peel them ARTHUR N. CRCKWITN JR. 
- CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	WIHOUpUTTLI HEART •.ppyj - COURT ___ 	

hushpuppies. By: Pitridi UNbiNn 14 F%AW - ely 011* 	V m. 	 _____ La,OIHcNit 	 ___ ________ RERRY AFULLII 	 - 	Iss.Su1f1vs.. 	
ON'IDO 

__ 	
ITm. atE 	 AVulh bsgleuI M.uduy, 41411 it srtkitIug NICTS 141mm hillel 	 APRIL13 

( I P.M. 	____ 
K" Plum $eNd 
in aw _______ 	

. 	- 	 Qius d lutsus 	resisumuts 
Peel Office M, I __ 	 dhl. Il-V I-j-- 	

f  	I .,. lulI.d Is sir. ee1lTIS*--I3I-1II5 - san*t FlorIda 33111 eme 
puu 	April do 53,5* 	 hL 	 © Copynghl 1979 by Arthur Treacher s Fish & Chips. Inc All Rights Reservel 	 SEAFOOD 05(1-Il 	 - 	 ________________ 

- 

- 

91 	 ~ 	
- 	 - 	

I 

	

-•-.- --- . --- :-' .,Z
- - ' 1' 	

- 

1111 

- 	 - - --_- .- ------. - 
	 0. 

	

.2 • 	 ________ 



- 	 ' 	 . 	 - 4. 	- . 	 - 
- 

4B—Evenlng Hrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday Anril 11. 1110 	- 	- - - 	- 	 - 	 - 
_____________ -- Legal Notice Legal 	otice - Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME CLASSIFIED ADS 
RESOLUTION NO. 362 

NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we 

in 

FICTITIOUSNAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that lam 
fri business at 105 Mound Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 

OF 
are engaged 	business at 518 
Bianca Court, Altamonte Springs, Notice is hereby given that Longwood, 	FIa., 	SemInole 

ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, PROVIDING Fl 32701, SemInole County, Florida undersigned, Pursuant to 	the County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	tic. 3222611 	 831-9993 FOR 
THE - INSTALLATION 	OF under the fictitious name Of OX "Fictitious Name 	Statute", 

Chapter ses.o, 	Florida 	Statutes 
titiotjs 	name 	of 	LANDMAN 
COMPANY, and that I intend to 

____________________________ 

WATERMAIN SERVING cER. FORD ROAD PARTNERSHIP, 
andthatweintendtor,gistersajd will reglsterwlththe Circuit Clerk, register said name with the Clerk CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES TAIN PROPERTIES ABUTTING 

THE WEST SIDE OF STATE name with the Clerk of the Circuit Seminole 	Co., 	Florida, 	upon 
receipt of proof of the publication 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance HOURS 	I time 	 44c line 

ROAD 434 FROM A POINT AP. Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the proviSions () of this notice, the fictitious name, with the provisions of the Fic. 3 consicutive times 	39c a line 

PROXIMATELY 	370 	FEET 
NORTH OF THE NORTH RIGHT. the Fictitious Name Statutes, To towit: VICTORY GROVES uhder titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 800 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consecutiveflmel 	34c a in. 

OF.WAY LINE OF STATE ROAD Wit: 	Section 	865.09 	Florida wtilch we are engaged in business Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
1937 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

436 	CONTINUING 	NORTH Statutes 1937. 
Sig 

at 206 Sweet Gum Way, in the City 
of Longwood, Florida 32730. Robert T. Adams 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum _________________________ 
A DISTANCE OF APPROXI. 
MATELY 260 FEET IN THE CITY 

. LEON P. DOWLING JR. 
THOMAS LUNSFORD 

That the parties interested in 
said business enterprise are as 

301 Ballour Dr. 
No. 310, DEADLINES OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 

JESSE MAXWELL follows: Winter Park, Fiorid 	3fl. 
FLORIDA. AND PROVIDING 

JAMES DALY . Robert Schifiman Publish: April 13, 20, 27, & May 4, Noon The Day Before Publication FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF A 
PORTION 	OF 	THE 	COSTS RANDY°TYRE 5. Jack Schiffman 

DEUll 
THEREOF 	AGAINST 	THE ASHLrY 	VANLAP4DINGHAM 

PubIlh April 13, 
5. Helen Cosden 	. 

Dated 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange -- Sunday - Noon Friday 
ABUTTING PROPERTY OWN. 20, 27,1 May 4, 

County, Florida, March 26, 1910. 
ORDINANCENO.31740 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY ERS SPECIALLY BENEFITIIG 
DE U. 52 Publish Mar. 30 1 Apr. 6. 13, 70, OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 

-.--- _________________________ __________________________ 	Send stamped-addressed 
BYWSUCH IMPROVEMENTS. 

HER EAS, 	the 	City 	Corn. NOTICE UNDER 
1910. 
DET-141 

FLORIDA, ANNEXING TO AND ______________________ ________________________ 	 enveiope plus 2k to: Con. 
__________________________ 	 __________________________ 	tinental.IV, 	Box 	14702, 

mission of the City of Attamonte 
Springs, 	Florida, deems 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO  

INCLUDING WITHIN THE COR- 
PORATE AREA AND LIMITS OF 

- 	_______________________ 
3-eT*?et 	 11—inStrUCtiOnS It 	ad. 

visableto install sanitary sewer j, 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that the 
CITYOF 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, THE CITY OF 	ALTAMONTE _____________________ 	______________________ 
thatpofllonofstateRoad434f0 
a point 	approximately 570 feet 

undersigned, pursuant 	to the 
"Fictitious 	Names Statute". 

FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

SPRINGS, 	FLORIDA, 	UPON 
ADOPTION OF 	SAID ORDI. 2Spaces in Masonic Gardens. In 	Exclusive Designs 

northofthenorthright.of.way line-  
of State Road 436 continuing 

Chapter 165.09, Florida Statutes, TO CONSIDER ADOPTION O NANCE. A PORTION AND AREA 
OF LAND SIlUATE AND BEING 

area's most beautiful Memor. 	Creative Expressions 	322-7613 ial Park, $100 to settle estate. 	 - north 
a distance of approximately 260 

will register with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, In and for Seminole 

PROPOSED  ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORI 3224076 	 Piano, organ. Private degreid. 
feet. 	 .. -----,. 	. DA, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: - 	-.............. . 	- 	AltRmonte.Fern Park 

Telephone 
Solicitors 

NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
THE EVENING HERALD 
CIRCULATION DEPART. 
MENT. 

AppI)i in person 
or cii 322•2611. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Tfred of house hunting? 3.2, 1330 
mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 

eneva Gardens Apts. 
1503W. 25th St. 

Deitona area 1g. 3 BR, 2B house 
well insulated ultra mod. kit. 
C.H&A. Call (303) 349.5601 
after 6 p.m. 

SANFORD: 3 BR, 1B, A.C, W.D, 
w•w carp., fenced yd. Big 
workshop, $350 mo., 1st last + 
sec. 813.967.3017. 

LWIIIIIg Ifriuld I 3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River 
I 	Estates w.Dock. $450 mo. 

N. French Ave. 	St. Johns Realty Co., Realtor 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 322.6123 

$600.00 monthly possible stuffing 	Three Bdrm, 2 bath 
and addressing envelopes and 	Fully fenced, screened porch 
ClIpping newspaper items. 	 No pets. 322.6166 

Orlando, Fia. 32107. 

Telephone Solicitors. Ap-
pointment setting only. Hourly 
rate plus commissions. Op. 

____________________________ 	
portunity for advancement. 
Call Lee at 332.0208 for ap- 
pointment. 

J 	 PJ !1LØ7 UIVN IDESCRIBED AS BEING THE 	OaklawnM.moriaI Ph.? Oil + Z 	 862.5050 	 NURSING AIDES 

	

WHEREAS, •II Improvements proof of the publication of this by the City of Altamonte Springs, PROPERTY WITHIN AND 
	vaults for sale. Priced much 	

Better Living Center of Cassel- 

	

shall be done in compliance with notice, towit: THE TYPE Florida, that the Commission wiil BOUNDED BY NORTH STREET, 
	below current value. Call 834 	wnen you place a Classified Ad 	berry. Call for appt. 339.5002. 

	

the plans, specifications and PEOPLE, under which he expects hold a public hearing to consider BAKER STREET, DOUGLAS 
	7005. 	 in The Evenino Herald, iii, estimates on fils wa. ti. t'ii.. in 	 --.. - 	••,.e 	--- 

Delary, clean, attractive 3 BR, 
CIlIA, carpet, excellent 
location, adults, no pets $215 
mo. first last 	$200 sec. 

1198.4539 

- 33—Houses Furnished 

Fully Furn2 BR, 1B,W.D, 1 child, 
no pets, 6 mo lease, April 15-
Oct. 15. 1300 mo. $200 Sec dep. 
333.1417, Between noon & 6 
p.m. 

37-A Stomgs Rental — 

MINI. 
New concrete buIldings all sizes, 

$201 up, especially nice, most 
convenient on I-I it SR 46 
behInd Days Inn, 1-4 Industrial 
Park. 3230061. 

37-D-1naifrIaI 

forRent 

Warehouse, light manufacturing 
with office space. 2,500-10,000 
5 ft, fully sprinkled & In. 
sulated, 1.41 SR 46. 1-194-1011. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END, THE 
NUMBER'S 332.2611. 

37-EPlslwtRsntal — 

Sanford Area Pasture 
For rent, 3'.', acres, $33 mo. 

531-6634 

3$-- ntsd To Rent 

Wanted to Rent 
Lk. MarySanford area. 2 or 3 

BR house or duplex, 1 chIld, 1 
outdoors dog. Unfurnished 
preferred. $200 to $230 month. 
Possible option to buy. Call 
323.0167 aft 6 or 332.1161 1 
leave_messo 

Garage so full there's no room 
for the car? Clean it out with a 
Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 
332.2611 or 531-9993. 

40-Condominiums 

Town house InSanora 3 BR, 2 
B, beautifully furnished, pool, 
garage, available untIl Jan. 1, 
1981. $425 ma,. The Real Estate 
Agency Inc. -Realtors 323.5334. 

41—Hodses 
__________________________ 	

Ideal for couple or single 

- $STOPI$ 

AT 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

$LOOkI$ 
AT THE JOBS 
AVAILABLE 

$ LISTENI $ 

TO THE 
PROFESSIONAL 
COUNSELORS 

a BE WORKING 

$ MONDAY $ 
S RECEPTIONIST S 

Posh & exciting atmosphere, set 
appts, daily cash B bali 

deposits. 

$ MEDICAL SECTS 
Medical & ins, forms, ge. office 

skIlls. Hurry wsnt last. 

$MGR. TRAINEES 

Earn & learn, cxc. oppor. for 
career minded Individual. 	- 

SSECURITY GUARDS 
2 F.T, 1 P.T. Is on the lookout. 

S GEN. LABORERS $ 
Several needad will train. Hurry, 	- 

this is your chance. 

$ DELI WORKERS 
Be in charge. Pun, Past & 

fabulous pp,er. 
For more details stop In 

912 FRENCHAVE. 

Across from the Health Dept. 
or call 

323.517k 

Your future is cur concern 

- -y 
Clerk of thi CUy of Altamont. 

...yy 	'uuua,raJ iv. rores 
Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

'"" W 	 NO. 
entitled: ROAD, AND STATE ROAD 100 - 

4—Personals 
close to your phone because 

SprIngs1Florida,whi 	said plans, Florida. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND INCLUDING 	THE 	POR. something wonderful is about 
specifications 	and 	estimates That the said parties Interest in THE CODE OF THE CITY OF T1ON OF BAKER STREET AD. - to happen, 
constitute the plans, specifications 
and estimates for 	all 	said 	Im. 

said business enterprise are as 
t 0 I I a w s 	R 

AL TAM ON I E 	S P R I N G S., 
FLORIDA BY THE REPEAL 

JACENT TO LOT EIGHT.) LOTS 
SEVEN AND EIGHT, LESS THE CANNON REST HOME 

__________________________ 

12—SpsclalNøffa.s provements. 
: 	0 B E R i 

BAILLARGEON. 
OF 

THE 	EXISTING 	ARTICLE 	II 
RIGHT-OF-WAYS FOR STATE Special 	care, 	good 	food, 	for 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED 

That the previous party doing "PRIVATE 	COMMERCIAL ROADIOO, DOUGLAS ROAD AND 
NORTH STREET. AND IPICLUD. 

elderly 	lady. 	Can 	be 	bed 
patt. 	121 	Dolores 	Drive, 

- 
Shopwithout going shopping, the BY 	THE 	CITY 

COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
business 	under 	this 	fictitious 
name, NANCY BAILLARGEON, 

COLLECTION"OF CHAPTER 17 
"GARBAGE, 	TRASH 	AND ING THAT RIGHT-OF-WAY FOR AitamonfeSprings.634-1146. Amway 	Way.. 	Amway 

ALT AMO NT E 	S PR IN G 5, has this date sold the trade name WEEDS" 	AND 	BY 	THE BAKER STREET ADJACENT TO Why be Lonely? Write: "Get A ots 	 to 	your 
home. Call 322.6469 After $ or FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: "The Type People" together with ADOPTION OF A NEW ARTICLE THE SOUTHERLY BORDER OF Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 

Thai the,City Commission of the its good will and assets to the II "PRIVATE COMMERCIAL LOT EIGHT, OF THE ADDENDA ages, P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 
City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, undersigned. Therefore, NANCY COLLECTION" 	PROVIDING TO MAP OF ALTAMONTE AND for,Fl.3351$, I 	$203.60 possible In only S hrs. 
Florida, deems It advisable as a BAILLAROEON 	has 	this 	date FOR COLLECTION BY PRIVATE PALM SPRINGS, ACCORDING J 	work per wk at home. Your 
necessary public Improvement to terminated her 	Interest in and to COMMERCIAL 	COLLECTORS; TO 	PLAT 	THEREOF 	RE. 

CORDED IN 
KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

Sell thsoe useful, 	no 	longer 
answer to financial security. 

install watermain in that portion of 
Stile Road 134 from a point i. 

the business known as "The Type 
People" and has renunciated all 

PROVIDING THE AUTHORITY 
TO AWARD AN 	EXCLUSIVE 

PLAT 	BOOK 	1, 
PAGE ii, OF THE PUBLIC RE. needed items with a 	Herald 

Roberts, P.O. Box 543, Fern 
Pk, iI. 32730. 

proxim.teiy 570 fist north of the right, title and interest therein, FRANCHISE; PROVIDING FOR CORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, Classified Ad. Call 322-2611 or 
north right-oI.way 	line of State DATED at Altamonte Springs, THEADVERTISEMENTFORAN FLORIDA; IN ACCORDANCE 631-9193. 

J 	Wanted: 	letters about 	your 
Road 	436 continuIng 	north 	a 
distanceofapproximateiy50e 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	fhis 
13th day of March, 1980. 

EXCLUSIVE 	FRANCHISE- 
PROVIDiNG THE TERM OF AN 

WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. 
NEXATION PROVISIONS OF S ABORTIONS 

I 	problems 	with 	county 
I 	government; 	buiiding per. 

That 	all 	said 	Improvements 
shall be do,w in strict compliance 

Nancy Baillargeon EXCLUSIVE 	FRANCHISE; 
PROVIDING 	AU.THORIZATION 

CHAPTER 	171.041, FLORIDA 
STATUTES; 	DEC LA N I N 6 1st Trlmister abortion - $125; I 	mits, 	flood 	prone 	& 	other 

zoning, 	land 	sales, 	others. 
with the plans and specifications 

Publish Mar. 30 & Apr. 6, 13, 20, BY 	CITY 	REQUIRED; AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL Gyn Clinic - $20; Pregnancy 
test; male sterilizatIon; free Margaret 	Cammacli, 

and estimates of the cost of said DET_13$ PROVIDING 	FOR 	COM. SERVICES; REDEFINING THE 
conseling, Professional care President, 	OWNERS 	OF 

Improvements now on file in the - PENSATION 	TO 	CITY; CORPORATE LIMITS OF ALTA- 
supportive 	atmosphere, SEMINOLE CO., INC. R 1 Box 

office of the City Clerk of the City FICTITIOUS NAME PROVIDING 	FOR 	RATES; MONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, TO 
ondhia1 217, Oviedo '37165. Also mon. 

of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	FlorIda, Notice ishereby given that lam PROVIDING 	USE OF 	FRAN. INCLUDE SAID LAND IN THE thlymeetingsevery3rdTues, 
which said plans, 	specifications engaged in business at Sanford C H I S E E 	P E Q U I P E 0; MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID CENTRAL FLORIDA 7:30 p.m. Geneva Community 
and estimates ar. hereby ap. House, 109 N. Oak Ave., Sanford, PROVIDING 	USE 	OF 	Ap. CITY; 	AUTHORIZING 	THE WOMAN'S HEALTH 
proved by the City Commission  Seminole County, Florida under PROVED 	CONTAINERS AMENDMENT OF THE CITY ORGANIZATION 

______________________ 

- and 	constitutes 	the 	plans, Ihe fictitious name of TIYE INC.. REQUIRED; PROVIDING FOR MAP TO INCLUDE THE SAID 
MedicaidAccepted 18HeIp Wanted specifications 	and 	estimates 	, and that I Intend to register saId HAUL 	SERVICE OF HAZAR. LAND ANNEXED HEREIN; 

609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando -_--_-_- ------------' _- 

cost 	for 	said 	proposed 	Im. 
provements, and the City Corn. 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court,$eniinoleCoun$y, Floridain 

DO U S 	M A T E N I AL 5; 
PROVIDING 	REMEDIES; 

PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 
AND PRIVILEGESOF CITIZEN. 6950921 Spare or part-time sales help 

mission of the City of Attamonte &cOtdaflce with the provisions of PROVIDING 	SEPERABILITY; SHIP IN THE CITY; PROVIDING TollFree l$OOfli.7 wanted. Work out of your own 
Springs, 	Florida, 	does 	hereby the Fictitious Name Statutes, To CONFLICTS 	AND 	AN 	EF. SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS, home, set your own hours, 
declare the necessity for the in- Wit: 	Section 	565.09 	Florida FECTIVE DATE. AND EFFECTIVE DATE. S—Lost & Found 

EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 
stallation of 	sanitary 	sewer 	as Statutes 1957. Said Ordinance was placed on WHEREAS, there has been filed _____ 	________________ INVESTMENT. 	Fringe 
described aforesa idasa necessary Edwin Ponder, Pres. first reading on April 5, 1960, and with the City Clerk of the City of - benefits include paid vacation, 
public improvement. Publish: April 13, 20. 27, & May 4, the City Commission will consider Aitamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	a LOST: 	Tues. 	eve., 	2200 	bik company car, retirement plan 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 1960 same 	for 	final 	passage 	and petitioncontalningthenameofthe Palmetto Ave. Bik poodle, 6 & more. Send Resume to: Mr. 
That the total cost at said Im. DEU.42 adoption after the public hearing, property 	owner 	In 	the 	area mo,fem, recently clipped, long R. Luettchau, 136 Margo Lane, 

provem.nts, including cost of ail IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN which will beheld in the City Hall hereinafter descrIbed requesting "Brandy" tall. 	REWARD. 332. Longwood, Fl. 32730. 

labor and materials, is estimated AND POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, of Altamonte Springs, en Tuesday, annexation to the corporate area 6602,eve3236171. 
Front person for gas pumps & to be $3,646.00 and the sum of FLORIDA the 22nd day of April, 1960, at 7:00 of the City of Altamonte Springs. Found 	in 	Paola, 	adult 	Male gift shop. Mature, dependable. THREE 	THOUSAND 	EIGHT CASE NO. 79-1O91CA.O3-K P.M., or as 500fl thereafter as Florida, and requesting to be In- brindle Greyhound with tatoos Apply Stuckey's Pecan Shop, HUNDRED AND FORTY-SIX 

DOLLARS 	(13.546.00) 	shalt 	be 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF possible.Atthemesting Interested 

parties may appear and be heard 
cluded therein; and 

WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 
in ears. 3234241. 1.41 Hwy 46, Sanford. __________________________ 

assessedagain%$allofthelotsand 
SEMINOLE, a National bankIng 
corporation, with respect to the proposed or. praiser 	of 	Seminole 	County, SpuroftheMoment Babysitting Desk Clerk position avail. Full 

lands adloining and contiguous or dinance. 	This hearIng may be Florida, has certified that there Is in my home. Hrly, daily, wkly time 5. part time. Sal open, bounding and abutting upon such PlaIntiff, continued from time to time until one (1) property owner in the area rates. Day or night. 323-Wi. exp. 	preferred 	but 	not improvements 	or 	specially 
benefited 

final actIon is taken by the City to 	be 	annexed 	and 	that 	said 
ie room In your attic, garage necessary. Apply Days Inn, 

thereby 	and 	further 
designated by the assessment plat 

OTIS TAYLOR, J., a-k.a OTIS Commission. 
A copy of the proposed or. 

pr0ty OWflIf 	siged the 
petition for annexation: ad Sell idle Items with a CIassIlien Sanford. _______________________ 

now on file in the office of the City 
TAYLOR 	and 	EDWARD 
BISSMEYER, JR., dinance I 	Posted at the City Hall, WHEREAS, it 115 been deter- 

Ad Call a friendly ad-taker rn 
__22hhior Gin, 	off Ice 	clerk, 	sal 	open, 

Clerk of the City of Attamojite Defendants. Altamonte Springs, Florida, and mined that the property described benefits terrIfic. 	Contininta' 
Springs, 	Figridi) 'which said 
assessment 	is 

NOTCI 	SALE copies are on file with the Cierk of hereinafter is reasonably compact 

contiguous to the 
- 

6—CNId Cite 
Central Fl., 3)00 Country Club 

pat 	hereby ep. ffoflce is hereby glyin 	that, the City and same may be in. corporate Rd. 3224131. 

_____________________________ 	

person. Only $1,500 to assume proved by the City Commission of 
the City of Aitamonfe Springs, pursuant to a FInal Judgment by the public, 

Dated this 6th 	.. of APH, A.D. 
area in municipal lImits of the City 
of Altamonte Springs, Florida, and 

___________________________ 
BEAUTY ADVISOR - aloe 

Florida, Foreclosure 	and 	an 	Order 1910. it has been determined that the 
CHILD CARE 

Freeor reduced rates 
business, part time to Start, ReschedulIng Sale Date entered In ,,,_ 	 ._ n4 •.l' 	nè.. ilto mo.rn. 	,ii Mr rinkt 

1 BR Spanish style doll house. 

mtg. 

- 	 if you have the Imagination this 

	

'"; 	the above.captioned action I will 	 r.Iy.ui.Jvrg.nI,c 	-'---'•• • -" t''-"r " 	 ilyouqualify.323.1434 	
person with initiative. Send 	Mechanics helper, chauffeur 1k 	home can be turned Into a That it is the determInation of sell the property situated in 	 CltyClerkoftpeCity 	not result in the creation of an 

the City Commission that all lOts Seminole County, 	Florida, 	Altamonte Springs, Florida enclave; and 	 Child Care-toddlers In my 	qual to P.O. Box 14973, 	preferred, will train. Apply In 	duplex or hone with businni 
and lands adloining and con. described as: 	 Publish: AprIl U, 1980 	 WHEREAS, the City of 	homó. 2 meals, TLC. Sanford 	Orlando 32857. 	 person Richie's VW, ImI. N.of 	or maybe you have ideas of 

	

_______________________ 	

431 on 17-n. 	 your own. Zoned comm. tiguous, or bounding and abutting 	Lots 7 and I, Block 13, Second 0EU44 	
Altamonte Springs, Florida, is ia 	area.232.4011. 

$12,000. position to provide municipal 	 Will Babysit 	 LegalNotice 	RN or LPN, I to 12 part time. 
upon the seid Improvements will 5ec$Ion,5Ap4LANTA,accordingt 	INTHIC1NCUITCOURTPOR servic.stothepropirlydescrlbed 	lnmyhomesp.m. beespeclalIybenefi$edbyfl, 	the Put thereof as recorded In SEMINOLE COUNTY, PLORIDA hersln,andtheCityconrnlssionof 	Fencedyard,TLC,fl3-I 	 Apply in person Sanford 	ALLFLORIDAREALTY improvements provided for In this P'at look 4, Pages 31, 39 and 40, PROlATE DIVISION 	 the City of Altamonte Springs, _______________________ 	 CITY OP 	 Wurslna a Convalescent 	OF SANFORD RIALTOR Resolution; and that the special Public Records of Seminole PILE NUMBER IS-144.CP 	Florida, deems it in thi best in. 	 ALTAMONTISPEINOS, 	,..Center; ISOMellowilleAve. 	

s 	FrenChAve. 3320,331 
assessments to be made and en. 	 __________________________ 
tired against au lots and lands County, Florida, 	 DIvision 	 terut of the City of Attimonte 	9-Goad Ttthigs to Eat 	 FLORIDA 	 Convenience store clerk. Good 
locited on State Road 134 from a at public sale, to the highest and IN RE: ESTATE OF JON P. 	Springs, Florida, to accept said 	 NOTICE OP PUBLIC IIIARINS 	Company benefits. Apply 	 332.3777, 3fl.77, 
point approximately 170 feet north best bidder for cash, at the West. HAN RINGTON, 	 petition and tO annex said Strawberries. Lerge I Plentiful, 	TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OP 	Handy Way Foods. Sanford 	Older 2 story, owner $15,000. of the north right-of-way line of Front door of the Seminole County 	Oscsased 	 property, 	 you or we pick. DaIly i to & 	PROPOSED ODINANCI 	 area. 

- State Road ia continuing north a Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, at 	 NOTICE 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	Quantity discounts. Beets 5 	TO WHOM iT MAY CONCON: 
distance of approximately 	11:00A.M. onthe tNti day of April 	OP ADMINISTRATION 	ENACTED BY THE CITY OF 	bi., Sweet potatoes, $4.50 ba. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN RN full tIme, S-I shift. Apply in 	Country 3.1, CA&H, freshly 
as described aforesaid adlolnlng 1960. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ALTAMONT E SPRINGS, 	Fresh or cured Pork 70c lb or 	by the CIty of Attarnonte Springs 	PSI'NII Sanford Nursing 	painted, fenced back, estin 
and contiguous or bounding 	'(SEAL) 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: 	up at Treasure Island, Hwy ü 	Florida, that the Commission will 	Cow. Center, HO MelIonvilI, kit, terms, asking $34,500. 
abutting upon such contemplated 	ARTHUR H. BECK#ITH JR. AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	SECTION ONE: That the 	East of Leesburg. 7$7.35), 	hold a public hearing to consider 	Ave. 

Geneva, '77 Del wide, S acres imp,ovementsslall be made upon 	CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT AND ALL OTHER PERSONS IN. following described property, 	 enattment of Ordinance He h1 	LPN full time, 3-il. Apply to 	partly fenced, out building, anareabasis,thatIstouy,t,.ai 	COURT 	 TERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	beIng and situate In Seminole 10, entitled: 
the preparation of the special 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY County, Florid, fo.Wlt: 	 iiji1Niici 	ANORDINANCEOPTHECITY 	LInd St., Sanford. 	 $44,000. 

	

Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 	hIgh 1 dry, good water, ferns 
assessment roll covering the 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTIFIED that the ad. 	(DescrIbed as being the 	 - OP ALTAMONTI SPRINGS, _______________________ contemplated Imgroyemeqts,,uch CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD, 	mlnisfrationoftheestat.of Jon P. property wIthin and bounded by 	NOTICITOCRIDITORS 	FLORIDA. PROVIDING FOR AN Nurse Aides exp. in nursing 	BATEMAN REALTY special benefits shall be deter. EMMANUEL, 	SMITH 	& Harrington, deceased, File North Street, Baker Street, UNDER UNIFORM COM. ORDINANCE RENEWING AND 	home cara. Apply In Persn mined and prorated according to CUTLER, PA. 	 Number 50.144-CF. Is pending In Douglas Road, and State Road 100, MERCIAL COOI.BU.k SALES EXTENDiNG FOR A PERIOD OP 	Lalieyiew Nursing Center, 912 	Reg. Real Estate Broker an area basis of the respective Post Office lox 1171 	 the Circuit Court for Seminole 	and including the portion of laker TO: All Creditors •1 	 SIXTY (60) DAYS THAT 	E. 	 2140 Sanford Ave. properties adjoInIng and 	Orlando, Florida 	 County, Florida, Prabate Division, 	Street adlacont to Lot Eight.) 	RUSSELL and PATRICIA FRANCHISE 	POE 	THE - 

tigtaus or boundIng and fting 30S-$44300 	 the iddressol which Is Seminole 	Lots seven and Eight, lees the SHE/i 	 COLLECTIONOF COMMERCIAL FACTORY WORKERS- 	 321-O75 
upon 	such 	Improvements Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 county CourThouse, Room 316. rigtt.of.ways far State Raid 100, 	I. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN SOLID WASTE AS AWARDED TO 	mature w.lurnlng ability. 
especially benefIted by said Im. PUblISh Apr. 13, , 1110 	Sanford, Florida 31771. The per. Douglas Road and North Street, that a Bulk Transfer under Article DUMP ALL, INC. ON APR IL 21, 	Heavy physical work. Retirees 	 NEW HES peovements, 	 sonal reprelsetative of the estit. aid including that right-of way for 60f the Uniform Commercial Coda 1 971 i 	P N 0 V I 0 I N 0 	acceptable. United Solvents. 

	

That the City Clerk of the city of 	 CITYOP 	 is Earl Harrinpton whose address laker Street idlicent to the will be made on or after 	 SEPARABILITY, CONFLICTS 	3236466. 	 1 to .SdelIy 
Attamonte Springs, Florida, in . 	 ALTAMOIITE SPRINIS, 	Is 733 Ionelireak Drive, OrIande, southerly border of Lot Eight, of day of April, 1950, between Russell AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	_____________________ 
cordance with the provIsIons of 	 FLORIDA 	 Fioiida 33107. TM name and the Addenda to Map of AItamonte and Patricia Shea d.b-a lunar 	Said Ordinence was placed en 	

21—Sih,atlonsWanted 	
142 Carver Av Academy Mao. 

law, shall proceed to make 1.1 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HIARjNG address of the personal and Palm Springs, according to Ceramics at Kisslmm.e, Florida 
tiI resding on April , g, r_ ________________________ $210 mp. 1 undir if you qualify prepare a special assessment roil, TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	 attorney are set Put thereof recorded In PIat look as "Transferor," and David aid the City Csmmisslon will consleer 	 Mary Oriffiti Realtor assessIngthespeciatb.neflfsto 	PROPOSED ORDINANCI 	forth below. 	 i,Page11,offfi.pualicRrd$of Shirley DetwIler, Kisslmmee, same for final passage and Exp sect avid PANT TIME, 	12s-u36 3223991 ItoS received as the result of said 	 All persons having claIms or Seminole County, Florida, 	Florida, as "iransferee." 	 dltiF the PUblIC 	 Sanford area. Write P.O. lot __________________ 

lmprawmentsa.inslm.Iotsaod TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 against the estate are beandffi,sam,lsh.rmyamfted 	2. During the otis year past the- whldiwlIlbe held In the City Hall 	54, $dflfif'd, Fl. 32111 or call 	Buildtosuit-ourlotoryours 
Iands,adjoining and contiguous or 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN reeuired, WITHI N THREE to aid made a part of the City of Transferor, so tar as 	 of Altamont Springs, on Tuesday, 	323.4416 aft_S tOt_detaIl,. . 	 FHA.VA, FHA 2351243 
bounding arid abutting said im- by the City of Altariente 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Altamonte Springs, Florida, the Transferee, has had the the 2)id day of April, 1950, at 7:00 -_______________ _________ 

provements, basing said special Florida, that the Commission will THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF pursuant to the voluntary an. following busIns names and - 	or as soon thereafter as 	 29-Rooffli 	
M. Unsworth Realty assessment against the respective hold a public hearing to consider THIS NOTICE, to tile with the nexing provisions of Chapter addresses, in addition to the name 	 thIS ineuling interested _________________________ 

properties to be especially enactment of Ordinance No. 524- click of the above court a written 	171.044,plorIda5tatutftando 	andaddresswhlthapp,a,sabav,: pa' 	may appear end be heard Sanford Gracious living. Reas. assessed 	upon 	THREE 	 Vatem,ntof.nycleimorde,n 	applicable iaws. 	 None 	 - 	 with aspeCt to thu pelPosed or. 	Weekly I monthly rates, THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED 	Ordinance amending 	__ 	
they may have. Each claim must 	SECTION 'TWO: That the car- 	3. All debts of the Transferor are - dinince. This hea'$I5 may be 	utilities pd Inquire 	S. Oak 	REALTOR 	 MLS AND 	FORTY-SIX DOLLARS thiS 	of 	 be lnwrlting and must indicate the posts limits of the City of to be paid In full on clsslrg asa 	 from time to time until 	141-7153- 	 3234061 or eves. 323-0317 ($3,646.80) 	this 5p of . i. Florida, by the amendment 	best for the claim, the name aid AftamoWe Springs, Florida, he result of the transaction. All final action Is taken by the City - 

impromments as determined by ChapterL"AdmMlstrat. by the addressofthec...dht.rorl*..n, w It Is herewith aid hereby credilors a'. hereby admonished Com.nission. 	 Slp1ng Rooms plus privileges, 
this Resolution ank the amount-. adoptIeflhf Article st.. 	 or attorney, and ttue nevnt reeiooasfe..csaldia%d to send their statements 	A copy of the pr.posw or- 	lyWeekorMenth claimed. ii the claim Is netput 	

Transferee's Attorney, Eric 	dktw.ce Is Posted at the City Hail. 	 3234321 dstermlngd by this Resolutleit to Review Prgcsdere' by providing 	, thil date 	it will became 	SECTION THREE: That the Masliburn, P.O. 50* un, 
winter Altimonte Springs, Florida, and 	 3 BEDROOM, 1½ lATH, OQU. 

be assessed against the said 	'edures for the Investigation of due shall be stated. lithe claim Is 
city Clerk Is hereby authorized to Garden, Florida, on or before the copies are on file with the Clerk of 	Working gentleman 	 BLE CARPORT, AP PL I. proparty. 	 changes relating to any member of 

	

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:  me city Commission, providing cUnt or unulquldatsd, the amend, alter and supplement the $th day of April, 190, lathe even, the CIty and same may be In- Private hone, private entranca. 	APICES, AIR I HEAT, ON AL- nature of the uncertainty slisil be Official city Mpp it the City Of that the conslderatim to be paid to 	by the public. 	 3221126 	 MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 

	

That the special asaeesmen,s 	tIii hiring of en investlpslst, stated. If the claim Is secured, the Alameete 1pris, FIerHe. 	the Transferor is 	ua,. 	- 	 Rh day at April, AD. 	 SELLER WILL HOLD THE 
provided for by this ReSsMleu the appoint lug pf I hearing 	 _____ 

shall be payable at the opthen of examiner, dill the conduct it a security shall be described. 	inClude thu laivastlon coatakued sy all bills, or ml — , 	 $,ffi$J$ (WwnsI 	 MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,100. me property owners as loliowe: public hearing with recom. 	 shill deliver Sulfidaut in section One hereof. 	 Shy bills are csntsatad by the 	 Phyllis JerdsIU. CMC, _________________ copies II thiS Claim IS hitS ClOth he 	SECTION POUR: That upon this Tranelav. the consideration will 	 City Clerk ii the City 	 ____ 

	

In cash, within thIrty (30) days mendatimtoffiecftvcommloilsn: .sablelhecleck, mall amcy 
	 becoming effective the bedeposlfelinffi,Rflat,M 	itAflMoWeSprffigs,pIerd - I BR Sandlswuj, w.w 	pa 	

LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM 
_____ 	

HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 
of the confirmation of the said providel  ,0a'ab1tV' 	 he each personal regreuntative. rjn, all pfapçfy 	of Circuit Court of Orange County, 	 AprIl U, 1110. 	- 	 fatly eat  lilt,  $180. let & 1W + 	PORT, DSIARY AR IA, LOW 
special asaessment roll or in one aid effective data. 	 ' 	All Ias nt.,.sto in the annual installment, said deferred 	laid Ordinance will beplacedsa estate 	 the prapsely dsicr 	herein Florida and an kiterpleader 	DEU.43 	 - sic. 	

DOWN, SELLER WILL. TAKE payment to bear inlarast at the iltstrOadlns.nApril II, INlaid 	 nPI been shall be entitled Is all the rigots will be Inst Itutel as provided by 	 - 

	

rate of eight percent(Ipct) per the City Cemmissisa will cinildor mailed avg rvirel. WITHIN aid privileges and Immunities as  Section 6744.106(4), FlorId. 	NOTICE UNDER FICTIT*U$ 	U 	up. Pool. AdultS ai 	MORTGAGE, $32,000. 
annum, the deferred payment,  saul fir final passage a 	THREE MONTHS PROM THE a-i tram time to tiase ranted to Statutes. 	 NAME STATUTE 	 on Lake 'AM. Just Is ii 
plus Interest he he shu and payable adiplien liter the PUblic luearkis, DATE OP THE FIRST 	 rI property aomars of 	4. Thepreperty to he trausferrW TO WHOM I? MAY CONCERN: 	*irgev, saut en ;.fl in. - IRAND NEW OVIEDO 04W. 
one (I) puar trim the dale of 	ChwllibeheldlflffiClty Hell PUBLICATION 	THIS the City of Altamonte springs, 	 NOTICEisheryglveng 	 sanford, 	csii 	 - LIX, 7 BEDROOM EACH, 
conlirmitien of sail ---- 	 itANSmWsSprIigs,sjiruegy, NOTICE, is tue any .iactie. Florida, and as are further Kls$mmw. Florida. A general - wudarslgeed, pursuant ti this 	

. 	 CARPET, CENTRAL AIR, 
pr,vied hit Chapter 171, Florida description it said prspi 	"FictItious Name Stetute.". - roil. 	 - 	 - the thud dip if AprIl, 1* at 1:11 hhiJy my hays that challenges flu 	 me 	idles lnventry end 	- O* $$Jp, pfl SiSlules, 31-_ApSiO11*FW11I1Id ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM. 

U IT FURTHER RESOlVED: P.M.. a' $ lisP thersifter ii validIty ml desdu'4e will. the 	
SECTION FIVE: It any sW 	will of retell and wholesale. 	0l$tlf With ml Click lithI 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 4 	 ThaI this Rolilif lii Mall he- It5Sh*ft.At*emeetlngla*srated qualificatlens of me perowual 

published encea weak* . 	parties may apps.i-  and be heard 	 a' thu venue or 
- a' pirtlen eta sWimu it this a'. ceramics huskies.. 	 CirCUit C46WL in aid Seminole 

- Furnished aØs fir .$ie 	CARPETI READY FOR OC. of two (*1 weeks it ml Evenin with issp&J to ml sNsad er. Ivcrnn ii ml cow, - 	 lliisnc• Prey's IS be invalid, 	LA_detailed scfusjl g 	- Camly. FIe1.NisP NCIW it 	Clissiu$. Very clean. Ill 
- CUPANCY. ONLY U1,NI Herald, a newspaper ii general shience.  This hearing may be 	ALL CLAIMS. DIMANDS,'ANO 

- t*$istOl er uncaWilutlepual, It preparl-v Ii be lra*arrod, 	IJ. 	of 	ltiHiib li.lSIi Rofim. 	rasma-lo Ave. las Jimmie 

	

nense, he: 	 Cewait. circutatisa In Seminole County. 	inul item time ho time until OSJICTION$ NOT SO PILED 	sit beheld IS Invalidit. a' at Cliditirl slid affidavits 
piirii.. 	 t1W actlun S taken W the City WILl. SI POREVU BARRIO I.ngskhluev.Ildsy, farcsa' efgt 'squired  to S Fiodde Unthsren - OSM$WIC*RICUATION - 	 - 

BE IT FURTHER eISOlVID CaimI55s,. 	I 	 - 	 - it aty May wim a, part at 	CeMNiercl.I Ced,.lofk Silas Is en' 	ONOSIICTI 	 SANFORD- 1 ladI'OISI a' 
That this RieiM*u hut be .ui 	A copy ii me ers.d a'- - this Pleilcesi Admlslat,stjpu: erdlemcs. 	 tile in thu Ifilce it Coulift & Mash. 	a' whIch IMItY 5 augigs 	sludie AdultS Wv. nice rss. _ 	 _ 	 _ ___ 	 _____ _ 	

fr5U! 

& 	become effective Immediately dIMice lepWilal ml City Hall, a 	s, 	, 	 SECTION SIXI All erdiliences 	'' 	1. OtIlard IL. Wkder 	bus&ieusli 	ShIft Avenue. 	a'e $1710 _up. aslW 
trim aid 10 a' IN usipi aid Aitisienti lrl. Flertop aid 	 a'N 	 °'°. - 	 Y be - 

' LIPLILULd, FinnS.. 
iduglien. 	 les are en file wIth me clerk of u Pa-seal Rapr,ILI,iIi,of 	hisrenNit be 	ml same are IlUpaciedhy at .srs.s, firms aid. ThaI _ho psily mended 1 sii I RI aINcluncy ISSIN is. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED isis tile City aid sans may be hit' 	EstateatJspp.Narr 	hereby rWu•'st - 	 conpsnitleøi' having Claims beSinNI*Ia-.!*& is an twm: 	utilities Pd. Giatleman 
Slit div it April, A- 0. 	 iU'W by the publIc. 	

Oseuw 	SECTION SEVEN: This a', Slime -me Transfs,,t, 	 Richard J. I7aminI 	 -. . - 
praf..es4 shari balk weam. 

- 	ONWIWSIhI.Vit*II,A.D. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL. linince skit h*me affective the hews P:0 * a s 	eis*.m'#*ar 	 , 
- uams+soap.Av&t.Apra 	SIIOLIR RIALTY 

Mayer it Ii. Clip it - 	 . Nil 	
. REPtI$IIflAUVI 	 '11111111 Slvupsn$sfkwi rssag, P.M.  *SiMlbP. -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 BROKER 

______ 	

DMa. at Wilier- OOiø 	'U Florida 11715 Mamonte springs. P*IsI 	- $uyllIs Jitolahli. CMC 	 clua-1  5.. ItwilIls, Ill 	
"i ' es a,i I, i 	rns'. Ntis suit day it 	- Doled., 	 3431 S. MyrtleAve. 

	

..;. 	ATTEST: 	 - - 	 it ml 	 $1 N. PII*$$i Aviti 	 ____ 

Phyllis is*i - 	
- 	 . 	

City at anamo. 	 p 	gs 	 SECOND READING; Map II, 	S1' - 	. 	 ' - 	
- CV. New jersi,, *is suit 	 . 	 Sanford 	Orlando 

cserit 	. 	 Sprigs. Flerila 	 Tp -p 	'j 	 ISIS 	. 	 Shirley I.. DaIwliar 	 : 
.. 

it Marsh. 190. . 	- - - 

	 tmpty I U, flk i, ci 	32)060 	 331.1177 _.,.- ____ _____ 	
a, ,&s.i - 	PiSlIskApriIl3INl 	 Puhllsrna.rtlt,.*)o, 	PumI*AprU6.I3,IS,17,I90 - Vail,,' 

-- 	
: RlC$MDJ.00MlNlcA - 	 ______________ 

---- 	 ... 	osvei 	 - 	 DRUM 	 OEUII 	 0114.1$ - 	 PublIsh April $3,)90 	 . - Publish aSl!H 4, l& *1,1110 	
lenced $ folly es. kit., S31& 

art,.. 	 ' 01U41 '*è 
_. 	

:' 	 -- - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - . 	 . 	 - 	. 	. - 	 - - 	

. . 	

' 	 . 

'.-L 	 ' 

- ----- - 	
___________ 	 _________ 

I

STENSTROM _________ 	 _________ 

Sanford's Sales Leader 	 ____________________________________________ 

	

ANYONE INTHE 	 ________________ ____________________ 

	

SANFORD AREA 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

	

' 	BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 2' -2 B home 	 ______________ 

	

- 	much more! BPP SERVICE 	 ______________________ 
-. CONTRACT. Yours for 	 ______________ 	 ___________________ 

FANTASTIC new custom built 	 _______________________ 

2300 sq ttt This home can be 	 _________________________ 
yours for $95,000. 	 _________________________ 

in Wynnwood on a beautifully 	 ______________________________ 

Din, area, w w carpet, lg patio 	 ___________________________ 
& lots more! BPP SERVICE 	 __________________________ 
CONTRACT. Just 137,500. 	________________________ 

torn built home on Crystal Lk 	 __________________________ ___________________________________________________________ 

SUPER! 3 BR, 28 home on nice 	 __________________________ 

127,1001 	 _______________________________ 

NEAT! 3 OR, lB home with lots 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 
of potentiail Priced t6 saUl - 	 ____________________ 
523.500! 	 _____________________________ 

	

CALL ANYTIME 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 

- 256532 	 _______ 	 __ 

2525 
323-2222 	 __________ 	 ___________ '- French 	 ____________________ 

	

' 	Multiple Listing Service 	 ________________ 

vv.,a.,.ut-av1,wwmi ,ui,uor 830-6061 	 "' " " 

	

-.-- - - 	

' fl-Junk 	Removed 	 will accept trade 26)) or 83)9993. ________________________ 	 60.A—Susiness Equip. 	
- 	323 1730 

	

S REALTY WORLD. 	Sanlanta 3 BR, 28, C-H&A, 
- 	 - 	- - 	

-. 	 BUY JUNK CARs 

2'- 	Lots Fenced yard, 17th 	$38,900. 322-4911 aft . 	 I 	 'V 	tiling cab 8 chairs Many 	 333 2Bl9aft 5 

privacy fence, pool-patio, Low 

	

From 510 to $50 	 '69 Chey 2 or, AC. Auto, For Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, 	Call 322 1621. 322 1160 	 PS. 	trar.s. $600 

	

HOME- 5 BR, 3 Bath, 2 Story, 	dwn owner will hold at I? pct. 

	

Street, Sanford. Call for 	___________________________ 	O'c...,a -.. 'u .c ' '.- -, ___________________________ 	 410 	items to choose from Noll's 	t,p OoIl8r Paid for tunk 8. Used 
Details. 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	cars. trucks & heavy equip 	l6Olds Delta 88. 2 dr, 350 engine. 

	

mercial building w partition, 	 •f3J•;[•••••, 	

"I'm all out of twenties. Could you take it 	 92. So of Sanford 322 8721 	rnent 327 5990 	 48.000 one owner mi. only BUSINESS- 1 Story corn- 

	

In electric blankets Instead?" 	 ------- 	
-- 	 52.4.41. 436 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy 

61—Building I'Mterials 	78-Motorcycles - 	 .1.36. Casselberry. 831 6399. Sanford Avenue. $15,000.00. 	 - 	 .........
- 	 _____ 	 _________________ 

REALTORS 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	 78 Pont Trans Am, like 
DUPLEX- 1 BR, 1 Bath each, 	2710 Sanford Ave. 	322-7973 -. 	 _______________-- 	

- 	 (locks 8s8s17 used, not cleaned. 	- A OK TIRE 	 3227180 	33.000 ml only 15.686 436 Auto 

	

Recently remodeled. Pine 	Goldsboro--ByOwner 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	100 for $25 you haul L. D 	NEW TIRES$19 998 UP 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	436. 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 372 .481) 6 30 	 2113 French Ave 	Sanford 	Casselberry. 831 6399 Avenue. $33,000.00. 	 3 BR, completely remodeled 

I 	3)) 315E First St 	3725627 	_______________________ 	 - - 	
. 	 I inside & out. New w-w carpet. '73 Chrysler Newport .1.1,000 org. VACANT LOTS- 2 Lots approx. 	Large workshop. Only $19,500. 	 Beds. Dbl motel IiIjT, 	62—LaWn-Garden - 	 79—Trucks.Trailers 	 mi, fully equipped, I new 

	

1'7 ac. Unrec. Plat. Lake 	32202)6. 

	

5.30 set Sanford Auction, 1215 	----- - - 	 - - 	 tires. 5975. 373-2766. JesSup Heights. 5)0.000.00. 	 ___________________________ 
_______________________________ 	 S French. 373 1310 	 Lawnmowers We sell the best 8. 	17 Ford Explorer. spoke wheels, 

Winter Sps - 2 Calif conS 
temporaries, 5.43,900 ea. 2 BR, 	 Start your own used bookstoret 	service the rest. WESTERN 	351 Cleveland, auto & AC. only 	WE BUY CARS St. d0I  /Je 	 ___________ _________ 

AUTO, 301 W. 1st St. 	 1.3.888. 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 

	

5,000 used books for sale Call 	__________________________ I 	436. Casselberry, 831 6399. 	701 . French 	323 7634 dbl garage, sc porch, beautiful 
-STE N ST R 0  I1 cond. Exc financino. 

	

1275 306.4 or I 277 .1896 for 	FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 	I 	 - details 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Don't Despair Or Pull Your hair 	'73 PInto, 29rnpq,goodtires. 
£ompaflf/ 	

S 	

INC. 	 REALlY 	 - Army Boots $1199 pr 	 Call Clark & I4irt 373 7580 	 Use A Want Ad 322 761) or 	New baIt 8 muffler 
- 	 831 999) 	 372 4879 between 186 

	

REALTORS 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 - _______________ The Time Tested Firm 	 ___________________ 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

701 Bldg. 	 339-0509 	St. Johns River, beautiful lots, 	 dual whIs, lust rebuilt auto, 	AUTO. AIR, LOOKS GOOD. 

	

2 lots- 3rd 8 Pine Ave. 56.000 	310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5191 	
65—Pets-Supplies 	

1911 GMC ', ton. I wh drive, 	1969 CHRYSLER WAGON. 
120N.PdrkAve. 	3226123 	E.AltamonteDr. 	339050$ 	si;,000. 	 John Deere 117 home & garden 	 -- - - 	 Pt, PS. $2,500 FIRM. 3231917 	RUNS GOOD EXC. TIRES, 

	

- 	 1 acre Z GC-2, Fulton St. $7500 	tractor w grass cutter, tiller, 	SHEPHERD PUPPIES for sale. 	att 5 	 1595 321 0610 
I pct. interest to qualified 	2 acres Bass Blvd., Mullet Lk 	rake & seek spreader. 	

Sweeksod $?000t'ach OPEN HOUSE 	buyers. New homes with 	Pk. $33,500. 	 Phone 377 0587 
Sunday 1.5 	 monthly payments under 5250. 	10 acres SR 46 E. & Mullet Lk. 	Honda XL 70, recent top end 	 I 

505 Valencia. Spanish 3 BR, 2B. 	Low down payments, 372-2387. 	Pk. Rd. (600' frontage) $35,500. 	overhaul, 	 Five to good home lqe, good 

	

FP, Price reduced to $52,500. 	 acres Richmond Ave. 	, 	 natured, mixed Pit Bull 8, 

	

W. Garnet? White 	 Moores Sta. Rd. beautiful 	English Saddle 18" seat. 	 Dalmatlan, lovable & good Sunday IS PM 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 home site. 139,500. 	 wIth chIldren. Dog needs 

	

cony, to apts or used for ___________________________ 20 acres Sipes 8 Marquette, S. of 	
evoorator, 323 3920. 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	- 

	

remodeled, 2 car garage, 	107W. Commercial 	 Prime Comm.! 	 Frederick Elec furnace & 	- 

	

perfect for Ig fam, Can be 	• Phone 322-7861, Sanford 

Airport 51)0,000. 	 8 Ft. Pick up Truck Cap rooming house. 	
6+ acres 17-92 (331' frontage) 	 $100 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8. 	_________________________ Sunday 1.5 PM 	 F0rSalS 	 Prime Comml 5150.000. 	 Call322-1171 	 _________________________ 

3104 S. Park Ave. 3 BR, 28. in ___________________________ 	10 acres Lemon Bluff Rd., 	--- -- - 	------- 
	 APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 

_____ 

Home Rspafr 

	

sought after Pinecrest. Fl rm, 	Sandiewvod Village 7 Bad 	 cleared (adj. IOA avail) 	5)-Household GoOds 	
uult1re Salvage. 332-572), 	 Air Conditioning 

	

rooms 	522.000. 	 ______________________________ 	
Will buy 010 class rings & silver fenced bk yd, Close to bus. 	2 full Baths, available May 30. 	Duplex 2 BR ea. good in. 	 - - 	 ____________________________ 132,500 good terms. 295-7766 or 	vestment. 135.600. 	 'zoff of total inventory of brand 	coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	Central Temp will service AC's, 	 SERVICES UNLIMITED Sunday 15 PM 	 6714530. 	 6 Dupiexes off Lk. Mary Blvd.. 	new interspring bedding. I 	m 323-lUR - 	 refrlg, freezers, water coolers, 	I4ew or Old. Small or Large, 101 Sunset Rd. Stone Island. 	__________________________ 

	

Lake sIde. 3 BR, or 4 BR, 21, 	2 BR, 20, ww, CA.H, WD, OW, 	Super investment. Eac. 	
These beds are 1,01 damaged 	

Cash 322-4132 	 misc Call 373 7786 anytime. 	Inside or Outside, Top or $18,500. 	 or seconds but brand new top 	 ___________________________ 	
Bottom, We & it All. Home 

	

nice kit, FP, deck, patio & 	pool, club house, icr. porch, 	 line bedding sets Only! Free 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

	

garage. $85,000 assume at $" 	$33,500, 337.0333. 	 local delivery. Noil's Sanford 	Buy & Sell, the finest In used 	Auto Glass 'Tinting 	
Repair & Remodeling. Fences, pct. 	 ________________ roof, carpet, plumb., patio, 

	

Furnllure Salvage, 17 92. So. of 	furniture, Retrig., stoves, 	 etc., etc., etc. Chances are if 

	

11 PcI. Financing Available 	 CALL ANYTIME 	
Sanford. 327 8721. 	 tools. 

Very large 1 or 2 BR condo wall 	2565 	
— 	__________________________ 	Taylor's Auto Glass Tinting 	we can't do it no one can. 

appl., including WI), 
carpet, CH&A. $27,900 i a; 	Park 322-2420 	

1976 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	Antiques and Modern Furniture 	Prevent fading & Snooping 	 24 hr. 332 077) 

	

repossessed, used very short 	One Pleceor Houseful 	 Cars-Vans-Trucks _____ 	_______________ 	
time. Original $593, bal. $16) or 	Bridges Antiques 	323-2801 	Free Estimates 322-41S4 	 Addstion$& Remodeling $37,900 2 BR. 6710Sl4 or 1.273. 	 $21 mo Agent 339 6386. 	 _____________________________ 	Free Es?. Lit. & Bonded _______ 	

2525 

	

______ 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

42—Mobile 	 French 3232222 	Si--Furniture 	
Top Prices Paid 	 Buuty Care 	 Johnny Walker Const. Ltd. 

372 6451 ________________ 	
Used, any condition 6146)76 	 ________________________________ 

REALTORS 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Remodeling 

	

FURNITURE--e Piece Broyhill 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	FORMERLY Harriett's Beauly 	__________________________ 1 	YR. OLD DBLWIDE 	Multiple Listing Service 	dining room set, glass front 	FIXTURES. Jenkins Ftmrni- 	Nook 5)9 E. 15? St.. 322 5742 BeautIful 1g. 2 BR, 21, w. 
Central HIA heat pump, big 	 china cupboard, $375. Call 	lure 205 E. 25th St. 323-098). 	_________________________ 	 REMODELING 
horns., I huge kit. Low low 	UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	

Mrs. Nanette Patterson. 	 Newrms. kit& bath remodeling 
STENSTROIVJ 

, 	REALTOR MIS' 	cash to mlg. 519,90011 Harold 	Sell those things that are iust 	
-- 339-1190 	 Webuyusedfurniture 	 Cabinets 	 Fireplaces. We handle the 

332.5475 	Eve323-$e4 	Hall Realty,Inc. 323-5774. 	lakingupspacewithawn 	 FURNITURE ITHINGS 	 whole ball of wax. 
REALTY - REALTORS I 	

' 	 in the Herald 3222611 or 631. I _____52-Appliances 	 5005. SanfordAve. 	 Custom Furnilure. kitchens, 	 B. E. LINK CONST, 
Eve. 305.665.5440 	305.323-3543 	5ev our beautiful new BROAD- 	 - 	-- ________________________________ Sanford 	 323 6593 	wall units, wood or mica. 	 '" °" MORE, front I rear BR's. 	________________________ 	 _______________________ 

_____ 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	Nice residential lot on El Portal, 	KENMORE WASHER-Parts, 	Wanted to buy used office 	"Specialty Items", 3399136 	Wonder what to do with Two? 
_______ 	 3803 Orlando Dr. 	323.S200 	loaded with trees. Assume 	Service. Used Machines. 	equipment. Noll's Sanford 	 1 	 Sell One - The quick, easy 

	

OPEN HOUSE 	
(((D))) 	 ______________ 

	

VA&FitAFinancing 	 $3.11Omtg.at9";pc$. int.with 	MOONEYAPPLIANCES 	Furniture Salvage, 1792, SO.. 	CarpetCleanlng 	Want Ad way, The magic 

________ 	

323 0697 	 of Sanford. 3321731. 	 _______________________________ 	number ii 322 2611 or 831 9993 $25 me. pymti. Total price _________________________ __________________________ 
_____ 	 Fleetwood 12x60, 2 BR, corn. 

	

$7,500 or best Offer. 3235036. 	Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 	 - 	 - 	 ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING pletely renovated, everything 
MAYFAIR VILLAS 	 REALTY WOALDa 	 in excellent cond, new carpet, 	— 	 Sold orig. $109.35, used short 	 72'Auction 	 Special Rates for Complexes 

	

time, Bal. $159.14 or 5)9.35 mo. 	 - 	 Free Estimates 	 Light IuIing SUNDAY IS PM 	 double front door, etc. Price 	
46—Commercial Property 	Agent 339.5356. 	 For Estate Commercial & Neil 	2Ihr. 	 8300070 	 -- ONWI6-A 	 The Real EstateAgency 	reduced for quick sale $4,IE 	___________________ ________________________ 

	

ACROSS -MAYFAIR 	 lnc.,Realtors 	 firm call 3fl444 for ap- 	 dential Auctions 8 Appraisals. 
COUNTRY CLUB 	 24351/i S. French (1742) Sanford 	poinemtnet. 	 BUSINESS for Sale 	 MICROWAVE 	 Call Dell's Auction, 323 5620. 	 Qiramlc 'rile 	

Yard Debris, Trash, 
_________________ 	 __________________________ 	

Appliances & Misc. Delightful 2 & 3 BR - 20 condo 	 3235324 	 _._ 	
._ 	 Retiring 	 Push button controls, has 

homes,teaturingluxuryappl., 	 43—LOts-Act'ea9 	 3226161 	 carouset, still in warranty, 	•PUBLICAUCTION 	MEINTZER TILE 	 (LOCALI3I,5371 
lanced patio 1 4 floor plans on 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 Originally $649, assume pay- 

	

_____________________________ 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 
beautiful wooded lots. w.city 

Harold Hall 	
Plumbing business complete w 	mets of $21 mo. Agent 339. 	MON., APR. 14 AT 7 PMI 	specialty, 25 yrs. Exp, 669 6562 

	

inventory 1. real estate. Call 	8356. 	 __________________________ 	 PaInting cony., adjacent to Mayfair 	 ____________________________ 
Country ClubI Quality const, W. Maliczowski, REALTOR 	iii. repoTi6 cu ft frost free. 	LOTS OF MODERN 	

Clocic RepaIr 	 KELLCO PAINTING 
337-7953. 

	

- 	*CRE PLUS IN HASTINGS ______________________ 	 Orig. $579, now $205 or $19 ma. 	FURNITURE & 	 Licensed&Dependable 

by Shoemaker. 	 : Realty, IC 	
CHOOSE FROM. $6,300 	Whatever theoccasion, there is a 	- -- ___ 	 MISC. 	 Quality household repairs 
(PALATKA AREA), 4 TO 	 Agent 3396366. 25$s - 	 __________________ 

PARK 	 EACH, OR WILL TRADE 	classified ad to solve it. Try 	53WRadiSte 
GWALTNEy JEWELER 

Residential 8. Commercial _______________________ 	 REALTORS.MLS FOR LOCAL PROPERTY, 	one soon. 	
- ---- - .- 	 CASH DOOR PRIZE 	

204 S. Park Ave. 

	

_________________________ 	 FreeEst. 	 611-0045 3226509 	 __________________________ STEMPER SEZI 	 _______________________ 

BUYERS we have EX. 	3235774 	24 Hrs. 	2¼ ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 	4 rental units inc SRX lic, rest, 	Used tbl model color TV's, all 	 Creative Surfaces lic., special- 
PERIENCE & KNOWLEDGE 	 OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 4 	bar, lounge. Exc investment, 	working. $99.95. 10 to choose 	CASH-VISA.MC 	 - 	 lung in repainting, ml. & ext., 
in CREATIVE I. owner 	 DOUBLE 	LOTS. $12,500. TERMS 	over $2,000 mo income, 	from. P4011's Sanford Furniture 	SANFORD AUCTION I 	lessmaklng 	wallpaper, wall texing, wood 

5175,000. 	 Salvage, 17-fl, So. of Sanford. 	1215 S. FRENCH 	 staining. Free Ext. After you FINANCING 	 OPEN HOUSE 	AVAILABLE. 	
12?5121. 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	have called the rest call the 

2½ ACRES PINE. PALMETTO 	 INC 
- 	 Good Used TV's, $751 up 	 323-7340 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 best. 5625592. HELPS PAY FOR ITSELF 3 	 SUNDAY 1.5 	 NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 	 EALTORS 	MILLERS 	 323-0707 Bdrms, 2 bath, w. 	OPEN-34S3 Country Club Rd I 	

WITH LOW DOWN 	 26l9OrlandoQr. 	Ph. 322-0332 	* ESTATE SALE * 	 PaIntIng &Repsjr FIREPLACE, additional 	(SR 44A). brand new ranch 	PAYMENT 	 iOIBidg. 	 3390509 	
Groonilng&Bo.rding monthly Income of $420 all on 	style, Sandieweod and brick. 3 	

E. alfimorite Dr. 	339-0505 	TV repo 19" ZenIth. Sold orig. 	Paul Hanson estate to be sold 	____________________________ 5+ acres only 5lI2,000. 	 BR, 21, FR, FP. $79,900. 	LAKE FRONT, NICELY 	_ ___________ 	
- 	 $493.75. hI $183.16 or $17 mo. 	April 15th, 10:00 AM, 214 	 Trent Painting & Repair WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE- 	444,',jal Property 	Agent 339-53*6. 	 Palmetto Ave., Volks Shop, 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	 Interior I Exterior 

	

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI- OPEN-SHADOW LAKE 	DO I CFU. $20,000. 	 _______________ ___________________ TIES on W. 1st St. near 	wOODS, fantastic new 3 I I 	 r'-- 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 Sanford, Includes: '12 Titan 	Boarding Kennels. Thermo- 	Free Est. 	 372 3555 proposed hospital, I city block 	BR homes featuring natural 	 Investors this won't last long. 	 Why pay more? 	 tractor, Great Dane trailer, '7) 	stat controlled heat, off floor 
only $110,000. 	 wood & stone, tiled foyers, 	 Furnished triplex. Carports, 	 HERB'S TV 	 Lincoln Mark III & assorted 	sleeping boxes. We cater to 

open terraces. ½ acre wooded 	 Ige lot on S. Sanford Ave., has 	7597 S.Sanford Ave. 323-1734 	truck parts. 	 your pet. 332.5752. 
BUYERS & SELLERS we can 	lots 595,500$ up. Assume low 	 room to expand, fully rented. 	____ 	 ______ ____________________ 	 _____________________ 

advise clients on Income TAX 	mt. rate mtg. 
consequences & shelters, 	DIRECTIONS: from SaWordgo 	tCROCEITT 	present ntg., asking $43,000. ______________________ 	

Cuilum, Free engagement 

ProfIt over 5300. Assume 	54—GarageSales -  75—Recreational, VeNcles 	I4osjse OIIIIg 	Wedding photography by John - 

others by appointment it 	West past I-I, 200 yds on Hwy 
SAVES. 	 46. iett on Wayside Dr. 	 2og (N0SS 	""' 	

Yard Sale: Sun. onIy am. to4 	llllmlnlmotorhome, 	HouSewives Cleaning Service 	
ptos or Color 1*10. 323-6251. 

p.m. Lg. I sm appl, wooden 	takeover payments, 	Persoisalized, fast dependable HANDYMAN3aR, 1%',B, shaded 	ccirn.r RE&iiY 	
47Rs*lEstateWanted 	desk. furn. steroes, radios I 	 lowInt.22).0073 	 -- - 

EveningHerald,Sanford,Ft.Sunday, April13,1,00-SB 
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_______________ 	 SIDE GLA 

	

___________________ 	 Gill Fox 41—Houses - 	41-i 	 ____________________________________________ 	58—BiCyCleS - 	
-- 75-A-Vans -- 	 80-Autos for Sale 
-__________ 

	

For Sale By Owner 2110 SF 	/A.FHA.235-COn,Home -_______- - 	 ______________________ _______________________ ______________________ 

	

Setting with dock, Towering 	Low Down Payment 	hAL COLBT REALTY Inc. 	
( R 	

I 	 _____ 

Lakefront Home. Country IM1uM 	 BIKES Two 21' boys Schwinn 	Chevy Sport Van, WDS,6cy1, 3 

_______ 	
Also precision skates, size 6. 	sp . 35.000 mi only 13.188. 436 

	

black leather boot, like new 	Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 436, 	
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION I' 	 _______________ Casseiberry. 831 6399 

	

Excellent Terms. Call 323. 	your lot 01 our lot 	 _______________ 
322 1120 

- 	 78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WD 	Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 

	

Custom Cabinets & new rnof, 	
S9usicaI 	rcndise 	van. 8 pass., 36.000 ml only 	way, Daytona Beach. will hold 

5020. 	 Y Enterprise, Inc 	 105 Sunset Dr., 3 BR 2 B. $41,900. 	
._-- 

' 	 " Medel Inc., Realtor 	641-30)2 

	

Oak Trees, Fruit Trees. $85,000 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 	I4ULTIPLE  LISTING RE-ALTOR 	
'-1 

_______ 	

$5,488. 436 AutO Sales, 860 Hwy 	a public AUTO AUCTION 323-7832 	
• 	 / 	 ______________________ 

______ 	

436.Casselberry.8316399. 	every Saturday at 8 p  m its 

	

ROBBIE'Sj 
The Evening Herald Classified 	 _____ 

Eve. 322-0612, 322.1517 the only one in Florida. Yo set 

	

Ads offer no fancy claim- 	
201 E. 25th . 

	

_______ IRALTY _____________________ SURPRISING COMFORT in this 	 ______________________ 

jn't find it? Try us! Over 	top 	
75 Chevy Surban, Siverado pkg, 	the reserved price Call 901 S. . - Just Resultsi 	 _______________________________ brand new pianos 8. organs in 

	

stock, including new, used, 	Duel AC, only 5.3,75(1 436 AutO 	2556311forturtherdetails 
_________ 	 rebuilt 8 reconditioned We 	Sales, 	860 	hwy 	136, 

IIAUQ1 	Sanford 	 $33,900 	Ige 2 BR older home. Modern. JUST MAKE PAYMFNT- '6? 

	

don't brag about our low 	- Casselberry. 831 6399 	
to '75 models Call 3)9 9100 or 2 BR, 18 	rental unit, C-H&A, 	lied, 	CH&A, 	convenient 24"fl&JR iii 322.9283! 	fenced yd. Cream Puff! 	 location. $17,250. 

	

prices, our customers do that 	-- -- 	 - 	

831 1605 (Dealer) 

	

___________________________ 	
Cannon Music Co . Longwood 	 76-Auto Parts 	 — 	 --- . - 

	

Village Shopping Center, SR 	__________________________ 	
ctlN"T STORE IT. SELL IT with a 

Sanford 	 Cal I Bart 	 ______________ 	 __________ 

131. 1 hI E of I 1 3)9 5900 	A OK I lifE 	 322 141i) 	low cost Classified Ad 
Shocks 55.95.-Heavy Duty $7.95 Well maintained 3 BR, 1' B 	 REAL ESTATE 

	

Knabe baby grand piano 6' 	
AIR SHOCKS SiltS 	 1978 T Bird 31,000 mi model, Ivory keys, one owner, 

	

spacious FR w-FP, fenced, 	REALTOR, 3327196 extra insulation. 

	

below wholesale Call 327 1678 	New flatteriesS29.95 	 Like new. Blue. $4,50. 
anytime 	 2113 FrenchAve., Sanford 	' 	 3222287 

	

CrankConst.& Realty, 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 	 _____________________ REALTORS 	 . 	iii yi.s tAIAIJT Arc ii 

	

I ------- 	In,, I,.... - _•___ i-..- -' -...* - - 

REALTY - REALTORS 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MON E HOMES THAN 

in Loch Arbor! Pool & PaIn. 
C-H&A, DR,eat-in kit, Fl ri & 

$66,000! 

brick home on Ig wooded site 
w-every imaginable feature I 

	

-, - 	 JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, lB home 

	

., 	landscaped loll Pan Fl rm, 
& 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 28 cus 

chaini 70' sc porch overlooking 
lake & every feature 
imaginable. BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Only $110,000. 

corner lotl Great investment 
Prop.l Adi. prop. avail.I 

Park 22420 

REALTORS 

s;so aewit '' so' w..w. 	 - 

- 	 - - 

- 

Wasted to buy for cash from 
lots of mIsc. items. S. Sanford 

I closing will put you in this 2 
lath 	with HANDYMAN 	investment 	2 owner. 3 bedroom. 2 	bath Ave. across from Ryder Truck 

ReVIal. ldrn. 	I 	home 
FIREPLACE, only 133,500. story, convert toduplex. Zoned 	2439 S.Mvrtle Ave. home. Write Box 1539, Sanford _______________________ 

Sanford 	Orlando giving 	location, 	owner 	and 
- 

- 	 3' 	 3371577 price.No salesman. 55-Boats &Accessories 
SCENIC LOCATION Oh 	the SPACIOUS 3 BR briCk 

formal DR. eat-in kit,, COO'. 	
- 

WANTED TO BUY-Homes in ROBSON MARINE 
Oeauslful Weklva RIver 6+ sfiadid lot. $3490. I 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford 	for 7fl1HWy.17.92 
acres oily $110.01 I 	reluabilltationprolect.Willpay Sanford, Fla.3377I 

4 BR, fan. home wpooI. schools. 	
____________________________ up to $10,000, maybe more. 

1971 Bonita Ski Boat with tripod, ST. JOHNS ACCESS 10 acm, prime residential arcs. Only 	loautifol Country lii ii Deltonu, 
Call Stanley Stone, 	Sanford 

easy terms otily 136,000. located 	off 	Courhiand 	& 
Housing AuthorIty 303-323. 173 Johnson rebuilt motor & 

liallowlerd, wooded, $3,30 
91)5. 'trailer, $900 or best offer. 333. 

_________________ WE ARE CONCERNED WITH 111,5001w. east-pp siv.r.JBR. 	323701 altar I. 3161. 
YOUR NEEDS. 2½l, choice area. kit., iqpt., 	_______________________ 

JA,..ItgSsBoUgIW 
1$' 	Bonita 	Boat 	with 	150 	lip ww 	carpet, 	C.H&A, 	All 	

- &So -  Mercury outboard I trailer, 

STEMPER AGENCY 
Amenities. 576,100. 	 i,, 10115 	. good condition, $2,300. 

TERRIFIC assumption. 5)0,500 	leg. 	STATE SrSSr . 

Wili buy 1st & 2nd mortgates. We 
also make 	Real 	Estate 	I 

3237420 

16' Deep-V Boat and galvanized 
REALTOR322E911 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 3 BR, 31 choice 	1 	
UIN.17.ltCas,elsy,p,FI. country area. All Amenities. 

Business 	loans. 	Florida 
Eve. 162.3453 Mortgage Investment. 1101 E. trailer. Boat needs some work. 

Eves: 349.3100. 3221911, 373.4302 RobInson. 	Orlando, 	422-2976. 1450.323.9061. 

.,_.vw._. ,,, 	. ii,,,. 
Wedowasliwindows 	677-594 

U I WV J5I WU%W 

Ifll,1.1INlW 
- Tree Service 

Top, Trim, Removal 
__________________________ Call Jim Flinn. 831-7191 	- 

1 Man, qualityoperation 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, 

-- 

etc. Wayne Real. 

BARROW'S WELDING CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemn. Houses SERVICE 321-0317 

5. 6. BALINT 
Custom built utility & bcat trail. Carpentry, Painting, Malt. 

ofalltypis.LIc,B.onded SrI, 	truck 	racks 	a 	misc. repairs. 323-403* 	Insured 	8341391 

-_.--'.-.--. p-..-..----- . - .-. -----..---.--- - 	 - 1 



Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole is joined by guest dancers. 

6.6—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 13, 1$0 

I — OURSELVES Ad Camp aig n 
BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

Kirk To Present Workshop 

On Small Business At SCC 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 13, 1980—IC 

I 	 ' 	rw'f - .. •. -_• 	__.- 	 I 'Bri y Boosts Florida 
Special to the Herald 

TALLAHASSEE — Florida has launched a new advertising 
campaign, and there's not a palm tree or a bikini or a flamingo 
anywhere in it. 

" 	
Itscroof 	 Instead, the Department of Commerce economic develop. 

tT 0 	
o
more assets 

f 

than most corporation executives realize. 
COO vgvsr- ().4t 	,1aik'' 	 Secretary of Commerce Sidney Levin said the $350,000 print 

, 	 blitz is targeted toward convincing those executives that 
i" 	 Florida should be considered as an industrial site as well as a 

fun spot. 
"It's a hard-sell campaign to change the business world's 

''•, 	
impression of Florida as strictly a leisure state," Levin said. 

ri' 	otu 	 "Our fun-In-the-sun image is terrific for tourism, but we must 

:.: 	 have a broader image to persuade industrial decision-makers 
.,.., 	 to take us seriously as a location for a new plant." 

OX ." 	 Levin said the aggressive new ad campaign Is part of an 
''

XVI  
 ' 	 'WJ%kIN' 	 , 	 overall state program to catch up with Its Sunbelt neighbors in 

' 	 %1 attractlng new industry. 
C,O' 	

- 	 "We've lagged behind too long," he said. "The state's 
A
.
4 to.. 	 , 	 strategy now Is to go after desirable Industry with everything 

... 	"' 	
'404 0OV" ' 	 we've got. It's vital to our economy to change false business 

attitudes about Florida fast and win more." 
Created by Tampa advertising agency Ensslin and Hall, the 

Ire) A,r ,  tall "I 	 ' 	
Ast I' 	

campaign rotates four different ads In the Wall Street Journal 'Jorot  
,ittoor, 	 '. 	' 	 .

AA 
	 %a Do. 	 and other respected business and trade publications 

, Is 
' ,, 	 '.. 	 .. ",' 	' 

\Co. 	 These ads offer advice on "how to convince the boss that the 
' 	 "I 

asoi , 	
' company's new plant should be in Florida," or "how to get a 

V vile, 	voc 	11% 	04,  , I J 	 bonus for recommending a regional office in Florida," and 
..c' ,, 	, 	 "c. 	 ' .,. , 	 similar messages And, adding a new dimension to the 

% 	n ' 	4,0 %o,..I'l' 	 traditional Florida image, state emphatically, "people like to 

	

late „.d 	
to 	 work where they like to live 

V.". 	 ', ', -'
Is  Ad copy lists business "bonus points" that represent the 

extras that Florida offers, such as the state's favorable tax 
structure, air and water transportation and vocational 

••jT 	 ,','% 	 training program. 

This advertise- \ 	 Thebulkoftheecononilcdevelopmentadvertlsingbudgetis 
ment Is typical of 	 directed toward general industrial development, Levin ex- 
the new approach 	' 	: ' plalned, but other ads are scheduled in special publications to 

being used to sell 	 promote Florida's growing motion picture and television in- 

Florida to execu 	 , 	 dmatry and to boost international trade. 

tives in other areas 	
Ads began running in late February, and are the first phase 

of the country. 
	- 	 of an on-going advertising program for economic develop. 

U,.. 	 ment, accordlngto Levin. 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 
Kathie 	Rinehart, 
(right), 	who, 	along 
with 	her 	husband 
Jim, is the local Stan- 
ley Steemer Carpet 
Cleaner 	franchise 
owner for Seminole 
County, was recently 
named Stanley Stee- 
mer's "Woman of the 
Year” for 1979. This 
special recognition Is 
given annually to the 
wife of a husband— 
wife franchise team, 
who has demonstra- 
ted superior effort 
and enthusiasm in the 
promotion 	of 	the 
Stanley Steemer Car- 
pet 	Cleaner. 	Mrs. 

* Rinehart 	received 
her award from Jack 
Bates, president and 
founder of Stanley 
Steemer Internation. 
at, Inc., during the 

• company's 	annual 
£ convention held In 

Columbus, 	Ohio, 
March 20 to 23. 

-V  
.. 

L. 
Betty Bradford pours coffee for Charles 
Shalett, manager of Meadowlea on the River in 
DeBary, at the hospitality house for the recent 
open house at the mobile home community. 
Spectators later stood In front of the clubhouse 
and sat on the banks of the lagoon to watch a 
water ski show. 

10th Annual Juried Student 

Art Show Opens At SCC 

The 10th Annual Juried Student Art Show has opened at 
Seminole Community College and will run through April 18. 

The Best of Show, a $100 Purchase Award, went to Jack 
MacDonald for a ceramic pot. 

Other award winners were: best of painting, Charles 
King; best of drawing, Kelly Brown; best of printmaking, 
Scott O'Brien; best of three dimensional design, Isabel 
Tolman; best of ceramics, Nancy Tanner; best of two 
dimensional design, Margaret Gray; and Susan Erickson, 
best of photography. Winners In each of the representative 
categories received a $25 cash award. 

Two Awards of Distinction were given to Walter Ringo in 
the category of painting, and to Louis Gallo in photography. 

Over 100 works by Seminole Community College art 
studentare Included in the exhibition which Is on display In 
the Fine Arts Complex from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Monday. 
Thursday, and from 8 am, to 5 p.m. on Friday. 

Sweet Adelines To Perform 
The Sound of Sunshine Chapter of Sweet Adelines will 

present "The Music Makers," April 12 at 8 p.m. at Valencia 
Community College's new auditorium, 701 N. 
Econlockhatchee Trail, East Campus, Orlando. For ticket 
Information, call 676.6441. 

Art Week Being Celebrated 

The Council of Arts and Sciences will conduct a meeting 
of council members in Seminole County Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m., at the Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

The public is Invited to attend the meeting. The event is 
part of the Arts Council's special "Arts Week" celebration 
April 13-19. 

PTSA To End Year 

The Lake Howell PTSA will hold its last meeting for this 
year Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the commons area of the 
school. 

The program will be presented by the Fine Arts Depart-
ment with emphasis on Foreign Language and art display. 
Election and installation of officers for 1980-81 will be held. 

GED Tests Scheduled 
The GED tests leading to a Florida High School Diploma 

will be offered at Seminole Community College on April 28, 
29 and 30. Eligibility for taking the tests must be completed 
by April 18. 

GED Test Orientation will be beld. on. April 24 at 4 p.m. 
Students qualified to take the tests are encouraged to attend 
this class on "How to Take and Pass the GD Exams." 

Stop Smoking Class Set 

Break the cigarette habit during the 5-Day Plan to Stop 
Smoking program to be held at Florida Hospital-Altamonte 
April 20-24 at 7:30 p.m. 

This nationally recognized program, under the direction 
of the hospital's Health Education Department, utilizes 
scientific methods and group support to help participants 
stop smoking. Cost for the 5-Day Plan is $10. For further 
information and to register, call 897-1929. 

Kindergarten Round-Up Due 

Longwood Elementary School will hold the Kindergarten 
Round-up for the school year 198011 Wednesday, from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. In the school Media Center. 

'Aging' Workshop Planned 

"The Process of Aging," a workshop being sponsored by 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, will be held from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. April 23 at Sanford's First Presbyterian Church. 
Registration is Monday. 

For further information contact the hospital's education 
department, at 322-4511, Extension 607. 

.79  
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Herald Photos by Tom N.heI 	The town gossips, Martha Wallen and Loretta Shearer, congratulate the 

Laura Moore as Gentle Annie and Chip Smutny as her betrothed express 	Parasol Girl (Mary Ann I)uxbury), center, on her conversion, while the 
their love In a moving pas de deux. 	 circuit rider (Rev. lire(te Sanford) beams his approval. 

Rev. Brette Sanford Turns Circuit Rider 

'The Gospel Trull fA Community Effort 
By TOM NETSEL 	 Caskey's synopsis of her ballet, "The Gospel Truth", 	envy and tongues to wag. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 which will be performed by the Ballet Guild of San- 	The Ballet Guild's artistic directors, Valerie Veld 
'. . . The circuit rider and his wife played an im- 	ford Seminole at 8 p.m. April 20 at the Sanford Civic 	and Miriam Wright, have taken a mixture of Ballet 

portant part in the lives of our forefathers and the 	Center. 	 Guild Company dancers and guest dancers from the 
development of our country, for it was they who 	 Miss Caskey's ballet portrays life of hard working 	community, dressed them in brightly colored bonnets 
brought news from other outlying areas. 	 farm families whose pleasures were few, whose chores 	and aprons, overalls and work pants designed by Dr. 

"It was he who christened the newly born and 	were never ending and whose spiritual needs were met 	Genevieve Richardson, and brought these scenes to life 
baptized the converts; consoled and counseled the 	by periodic visits of from the Bible-toting circuit rider. 	in a spirited, last-paced ballet. 
troubled; announced banns of the betrothed; and 	 His arrival gave the families of the area a chance to 	The hymns and early American tunes were arranged 
married those who were in love, 	 get together for a "social" that had the children 	and played by Elsa Caskey who also wrote the special 

"He blessed the land and preached the gospel, his 	competing in games; the women-folk catching up on 	theme "The Gospel Truth" and several other pieces for 
sermons often tinged with brimstone and promise 	their gossip and the men discussing crops and 	the production. 
while his wife comforted the lonely, exchanged 	livestock. 	 "Underneath all this activity and gaiety was a real 
recipes, recommended curses, and occasionally helped 	 While waiting for the minister to arrive food was 	need for spiritual renewal and the opportunity to listen 
recapture a recalcitrant backslider." 	 brought, young people flirt, the parasol girl in her 	to 'The Gospel Truth' which would help them survive 

The preceding is an excerpt from Mildred M. 	bright red dress causes heads to turn In admiration and 	the dangers and the hardships tobe encountered In the 
months ahead," Miss Caskey said In her synopsis. 

Time circuit rider and his wife arrive to a warm 
greeting by the farm people and he leads them In group 
prayer. The scene dissolves into the community 
meeting ball where he brings his message to the fold. 

A young couple, Gentle Annie and her betrothed, 
announce their banns and perform a moving pas de 
deux which expresses their love for each other. 

The parasol girl sees the light and everyone 
celebrates her conversion including the town gossips. 

There are close to 20 guest dancers in the ballet and 
they have a wide degree of dancing experience and 
interests. 

Mary Ann Duxbury plays the parasol girl and she 
has had 16 years dancing experience with the Ballet 
Guild and Disney World. Now a legal secretary, she 
taught ballet for four years in addition to taking classes 
herself. 

"It's good," she said after a recent rehearsal. "It 
should be real good because everybody's putting In a 
lot of work." 

One problem the company has had for several years 
is a shortage of male dancers. This year that problem 
has been alleviated somewhat by the addition of 
several guest dancers. 

Ten men and boys have filled roles as children, 
young men and farmers, while the Rev. Brette San-
ford, assistant minister at the First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford plays the part of the circuit rider. 

While Rev. Sanford has had no dancing experience, 
See THE GOSPEL, Page 3C 
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NsreW PHI. by Tern Now 
Auto Train President Eugene Kerik Garfield 
(center) presents a bouquet of roses to Mrs. 
Floyd Witwer, Vero Beach and Denver, Pa., as 
her husband (left) looks on, The Wltwers were 
presented complimentary tickets aboard the 
train for becoming the train's 2 millionth 
passengers. The Witwers will use the tickets for 
a return trip to Florida from Pennsylvania this 
fail. 

Janice Springfield 
(center), president of 
the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Com-
merce, cuts the rib-
bon to open Joan and 
Sherrili's Coin Oper-
ated Laundry, 405 
First St., Sanford. A-
mong those looking 
on are the owners Jo-
an Colford (with box) 
and Sherrill Colton, 
immediately to the 
right of Mn. Spring-
field. 

Hirald Pits" by Tern Viacest I 

meunion.0 04 L7raaS Ana ou rears Later 
- 	 "I'm pretty much flabbergasted in what can happen to 84 	 - -• IN 

people In 50 years!" exclaimed Dorothy Ilaynes Sands. 	. 	 . 

	

Mrs. Sands was referring to the 84 people who graduated 	,. 	 •-.. '• 

	

from Seminole High School in 1930. A class reunion Is planned 	. 	 • : 
for June and as the class secretary, she is trying to track down 
each of her former classmates. 	 .'. • 	 ' 

t & . 	 'I 

	

Mrs. Sands lives at 215 E. Grant Street, in Orlando, but one 	i',: 	, . • 4  

	

day in January she got a call from Nellie Williams Coleman in 	i 

	

Sanford suggesting the reunion. Mrs. Sands said she thought It 	 ':? ' 	 • • 

would be a good experience and she started her manhunt. 	' 	 • 

She put notices in several papers and replies started to 
trickle In. Seems like nine out of 10 of the 1930 grads still live in 
Central Florida while others had relatives here who passed the 
word along. 	 f 

Mrs. Sands spread several folders on her coffee table that 
contained pictures and information about her classmates. 

	

Other sheets contained addresses of those she has managed to 	 N 

locate, Several names had no addresses while others were 

	

marked with red stars. "Those with red stars after their 	 • 	 .• • 

names are deceased,' she said. "There were 22 red stars. 
A faded brown photo showed the dais as they were one day 

50 years ago. Girls in the front row wore knee-length dresses 
Coats and sweaters indicated a chilly day as they posed for the 
camera on the steps of what now is Sanford Middle School. 

Boys were wearing coats and ties, perhaps for the sake of the 
camera, but students then did dress more formally than 
today's counterparts. 

	

Bright friendly smiles, shy ones, stern faces and casual 	 -•. - 

	

nonchalance are seen on those faces of the photo. The 	 - 

Depression is upon them and a World War is still years away. 
Marriages, careers, deaths and disappointment are still In the 
future. 	 . .. 

	

Mrs.Sandspolntedoutherownpicture — sheisthefifth 	.'j• 	- 

from the right In the front row - then puts the picture down. 

	

FIfty years pass in an Instant. Twenty-two of those young faces 	Dorothy and Jim Sands look over Seminole High 
lI3IIa$IIlSHS. Dorothy Haynes Sands I. fifth from right. 	 See REUNION, Page zc 	 School yearbook, Salmagundi, of 50 years ago. 

Us golf course condomInIum community of Wekiva Fairway Towihianas ebamploasblp ON course," said lurten A. lines, president of Florida 
(above), the first multI-famIly development built in Weklva, is nearly 5 	1IJ 	communities. "The sales success at the Wekiva can be at 
percent sold out despite the fact that the low' models have been open less tributed Is tw teeters exciting designs and an excellent location,'! Risen 
than one mouth. "We have received an overwhelming response to the 41 
styled townbomes overlooking the 11th fairway of Wekiva's 114sole 

Raymond L. Kirk, a member of the business faculty 
at Seminole Community College, recently presented a 
paper and conducted a workshop on "Identifying Small 
Business Failures and the Development of Turnaround 
Strategies: A Computer Simulation Approach" at the 
annual convention of The Small Business Institute 
Directors Association in Miami Beach. Kirk's paper 
was based upon his budget simulation model called 
Bud-Sim. 

Kirk is a member of the International Council for 
Small Business and is recognized as a leading expert In 
small business financial management. He has 
published papers, chaired International meetings, 
conducted workshops at major universities and 
colleges and been active in consulting with Small 
Business owners. Seminole Community College is 
planning a series of small business workshops to be 
conducted by Kirk and staff members at the college. 
Interested small business owners and those wishing to 
start their own business should contact the college for 
information regarding these workshops by calling 323-
1450, ext. M. 

New 'Expressions' In View 

A large display of completed samples filled the room 
at the Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs, March 29, for 
the annual start of the new spring line of Creative 
Expressions. 

Jo'an Milsoma of Sanford, regional coordinator, in-
troduced Scott biamond, vice president of Creative 
Expressions to demonstrators and their guests. 

The Pennsylvania-based company was started 2½ 
years ago by Diamond. The company teaches stitchery 
in people's homes. Diamond estimates a growth 
potential of 600 demonstrators in central Florida this 
year. He invited those in attendance into manager 
positions by providing updated information about one 
of the fastest growing companies in America today. 

Benore In Cardinal Fold 

Ed Benore, site superintendent for Cardinal 
Industries, Inc., Sanford, has been named director of 
construction for the company's newly created Retail 
Housing Division. Benore will be In charge of 
establishing construction procedures working with 
newly franchised builders, budgeting and coordinating 
the sales and manufacturing of Cardinal's expandable 
single-family borne. 

The Retail Housing Division will also handle the 
construction of all condominium projects. The com-
pany recently added condominiums to its product line. 

Before joining Cardinal, Benore was a custom home 
builder In central Indiana. Prior to that time he owned 
and operated his own real estate and Insurance 
agency. 

Oil Earnings To Stay Slow? 

The decline in petroleum earnings that first became 
evident in the 1979 third quarter is expected to continue 
through the first half of 1980, according to Dennis 
Rosenberg of the research department of the Kashner 
Lodge Security Co., Sarasota, While anticipated. 
Improved coal earnings should be somewhat offsetting, 
he estimates lower first half earnings of about 1.70 per 
share versus $.97 a year ago. 

Rosenberg expects a recovery In the second half and 
estimates full year 1960 earnings at $1.45 per share 
versus $1.57 in 1979. The current weakness in 
petroleum earnings reflects the sharp increase In 
crude costs that has not been fully off-set by higher 
product prices. In some cases the cost of crude was 
raised retroactively. 

The comparison will be particularly difficult in the 
first half, as Quaker State's gasoline operations, which 
are typically only marginal, contributed to profits In 
the first two quarters of 1979. As the sharp cost 
escalation now appears to be abating, he believes that 
second half i,tro1eum results will compare more 
favorably. 

Scottys Sets Sales Mark 

Scotty's, Inc., Winter Haven, reported record sues 
of $25,795,431 for the five weeks ended March 19, an 
increase of 13 percent over sales of $22,788,947 for the 
corresponding period last year. 

Sales for the 39 weeks ended March 29, were 
$181,525,985 an Increase of 25 percent over the com-
parable 39-week period last year when sales were 
$144,976,871. 

James W. Sweet, chairman and chief executive 
officer, said although some adverse effect is being felt 
on sales from the Impact of high interest rates on new 
construction, his company has experienced the higheit 
March sales in the history of the company as well as 
record sales for the first three quarters ended March 
a 

Watch For The 'Hard Sill' 
Florida Insurance Industry rqrssantativss have 

Issued a warning against hard-sell t.chnlqrs being 
used to all Medicare supplement policies to older 
citizens. 

"We are very concerned by rqorts that a few Wi-
scrupulous salesmen are preanwtng pr1s on 
Medicare to buy policies they don't need or want," said 
David Fountain of the Florida Igwxe News Ser-
vice. 

"Good Medicare supplement coverage Is aknest a 
necessity these days," he added, "but selling someone 
more coverage than they need or can afford Is nothing 
more than a rip-off." 

According to the Florida Departhient of mince, 
Owe have been a nim'b,r of complaints about rich 
practicaL Some s&en are reputed to gain accnc 
to Medicare buwf1'Ms' homue by rWlii.41ng 
themselves as being "frati Medicare," or by miring 
to explain changes In the M.dle Irngtn. Deco 
Inside the house, they then start a hlgb.preenmre esiss 
pitch. 
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We're Sick of Inflation, too! ..' .Reunion 

	

: 50 Years Later In And Around Sanford 	
ECKERD FREEZES PRICES FOR 60 DAYS 
ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS, ALL VITAMINS, ALL ECKERD LABEL PRODUCTS, Engagements    	 continued From Page 1C 	 The yearbook's Hall of Fame predicted Mrs. Sands would be 	Famlly Squares : A Dance 

ALL PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES. FOR A MINIMUM OF 60 DAYS. 
are now dead. Others faded away after school and were never aiecmtary after she left school. 	And do you know, I've YES, WERE FREEZING OUR REGULAR PRICES ON ALL THE ITEMS ABOVE OUR VOLUNTARY INFLATION-FIGHTING 
seen or heard from again. Others settled down and did quite 	been a secretary nearly all my life," she said. For 25 years she PROGRAM IS IN EFFECT THROUGH MAY 21 AND WE WILL NOT RAISE THESE PRICES EVEN THOUGH OUR COSTS ARE 

and Florida State University. Miss Banfleld is a math 	well for themselves, 	 worked in doctor's offices and she now does volunteer work GOING UP IF WE CAN SELL FOR LESS WE WILL 
I.: 	 teacher at Apopka High School. 	 Mrs. Sands laughed and said she was surprised at the ones 	COWlSaiUflg teen-age alcoholics. 

	

: 	 Her fiance, who was born in New York City, is the 	who did become successful. There were those classmates 	In a Herald article in March, Mrs. Sands asked help in 

Group Open To All Ages 	 OLD SPICE 
grandson of Irwin Lauber of South Plainfield, and Mrs. 	"who looked wormy, were quiet and made poor grades, and locating 13 former classmates. Art Farnworth was one of the 
Bertha Levy of Edison, N.J. 	 now they're going great guns," she said with a smile, 	names. His sister in DeLand contacted Mrs. Sands and told her 

and Newark (New Jersey) College of Engineering. He 	little fellow," she said. "I never thought he'd get into years but he has since passed away. 	 "Family Squares." 	 Germain, J0 Von Ilerbulis, academic average during the 	
159 33 

i-oz.. manly Ira- 

Levy Is a graduate of South Plainfield High School 	One of her friends was married five times. "He was a y he had been a radio announcer In California for a number of 	They call themselves, 	 .. STICK DEODORANT 
is a project engineer with Johnson and Johnson Baby 	something like Uat." 	 She found out one classmate had been shot by her husband 	If dancing round 'n round, Sara Von 11cr bulls and Dianne just completed quarter at the grance. LIMIT 1 
Products, Piscataway, N.J. 	 and then he committed suicide. "That was the only real 	to and fro, and up and down J. 	 All Mrs Sands has heard from others. One Is a doctor in Ft. 	 DORIS 	 University of Central Florida: TUMS The wedding will be an event of June 28, at 4p.m., at 	Lauderdale. Another is  professor at Cornell University. Jack tragedy," she said. "We haven't even turned up any jail bird. 	square, then the description is 	DIETRICti 	. 	Interested women are in- Richard C. Nelson, 2108  

vited to attend the club Amelia; 	Anne 	Loren 	 ANTACID 	. the Community United Methodist Church, 	 to 
Roheon is a former mayor of Jupiter, Fla., she said, "and a 	

unaccounted for is Mrs. 5aj, 	
only apropos. Casselberry. 	 buddy of Perry Como's." He and Dr. Allen Fields have agreed 	Still D 

 ABLE ENEMA Holiday Inn on Lake Monroe, June 21, 	remembers them as she believes he must bedead. She did later marry Jim Sanda,a 	presidents of this new square 	 - 	

social hall. 	 123 Jinkins Circle. 	 LIMIT 1 PACK 	 - 

old sweetheart, Frank 	Shirley Yon and her 	URSELVES 	. 	
meetings held on the first Dougherty, 115 V. Airport 	 Roll of 12 tablets 	

' r; 	
FLEET 3 roll 

 
Russell. He just dropped out of sight'after they graduated and 	husband, Bob, are the to be the emcees at their reunion which will be held at the 	 Editor 	 Monday at 7:30 p.m., in the Blvd.; and Deane 

	
4' -oz. size, pre- bright, outgoing fellows and Is sure they will come up with 	1929 graduate, and they are still together after 48 years. 	dancing group in Sanford. 

both nuts!" 	 Tatum, Milton Robbins, and Clifford Beasley. Beasley was 	and are underway every Friday, from 2-5 pm 	
be among thaw participating of Florida students receiving 
in a student recital from April degrees in March were the once in charge of the alumni association at the University of 	Wednesday, from 7-8:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

	

p 	She plans to take everyone's old photograph from the Florida, said Mrs. Sands. She wrote the association but never 	in McKinley Hall of the First 	 _____ 	 15-19 in conjunction with the following from Sanford: John NIVEA 

	

yearbook, the Salmagundi, and put them on their name tags received a reply. Perhaps some other Florida graduates can 	United Methodist church. 	Melissa Kyle, 9 months old 	
20th Century Music Festival Lockhart Ferguson, Barry 

	

for the reunion. "That's the only way they'll have to recognize help locate him. Mrs. Sands can be reached in Orlando at 422- 	According to Shirley, was the winner of the Sanford sponsored 	by 	Stetson Lee Rubel, Joe Bradford 	 CREME  LOTION 

I 	

some good quips. "They'll do something," she said. "They're 	Also missing are Herbert Gates, Irene Holt, Anna Mae 	Classes began in January 	 Robert E. Newson Jr. will 	Among the 1,260 University 

us," she said. Grads have been located in Canada, California 	
, 	 following the Wednesday Seminole Jayceettes Easter University's School of Music. TrLunell and Kathleen Louise

turizing lotion. 89,1 
6-oz. bottle, mois 

The program begins at 8:30 Woodruff. 
and New Jersey and 18 have already made plans to attend. A 	Mrs. Sands looked over her list of names and at their pic- 	night classes, at 8:30, a basket drawing at the regular p.m. nightly in Elizabeth Hall. 	 _____ 	 LIMIT 1 LOUELLA 	 ___ 

	

and their 
questionnaire has been sent to 

fill 
 the 60 who have been located tures in her yearbook. Some she remembered, some she did 	square dance is held for in- meeting. 	 A $1, donation is asked at the 	The Humane Society of  CYNTHIA LOUISE THIEL  

MAE STULTZ I)AVID BRENT CARLI 	 Seminole County Inc. is 

	

have been in the military and have traveled all over the world, and were the best of friends. Some are still friends today but 50 	all the lomily, In the com- will be April 16, at 7:30 p.m., 	 planning a benefit luncheon 	 TAM PA)( 
wh
Four girls in the class were among the original cheerleaders 	All in all she is pleased with the way her class turned out. 	caller. 	 Street and French Avenue. All the 40 high school seniors to 

ile others have stayed close to home. 	 years Is a long time. 	 munity. Ed Welibaum is the at the Jaycee buIlding, 5th 	Patricia Mergo was among and fashion show (for animal TAMPONS 

	

Thiel-Caril at Seminole, said Mrs. Sands, and she would like to see them "They've lived good lives," she said, and with a smile added, 	Shirley said workshops for women between the ages of participate in Stetson A
welfare) on May 10, at Buck's 	 PLANTERS 

irport Ilestaurant. 	 OLD FASHIONED 	
. 	 or Super Plus. _____ 	 ____ 

	 166 Boxof4O. 

	

/ 	try out some of the old cheers when they get together. 	"There are no hippies in the bunch." 	 p11 square dancers, including 18-35 are invited to attend. 	University's annual Honors Regular. Super 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Thiel, 207 Citrus Drive, 	 J 	 graduates, are held every 	 Weekend. Selection 	of Admission is $6 per person _____ 	
In And Around Lake Mary 	 second and fourth Saturdays According to Helen students to the event was Fashions will be from the 	 PEANUTS 	 LIMIT 1 

	

Cynthia Louise, to David Brent Carli, son of Mr. and 	 _____ 	 _________  
_____ 	_________ 	 for dancers to learn the new Kaminsky, 50 children par- based on outstanding high Village Shop. For in. 	 . 	Vacuum packed to 

	

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 	

square dance calls that come ticipatedin All Soul's Catholic school academic records, formation, call 323-8685. 	
Z. tin REG. 

Mrs. John M. Carl of Lake Mary.   freshness.  ensure  

	

Born in Columbus, Ohio, the bride-elect is the 	 _____ out monthly. 	 Women's Club Easter Egg according to Dr. Paul Tickets are available at the 	 11 
granddaughter of Mrs. Leona Oswald and Mrs.  $1 59 LIMIT 1  For 	Information, call Hunt. 	 Steeves, director of the Animal Shelter or the Village 

DECORATIVE Catherine ThleJ, both of Columbus. 

	

Miss Thiel a 1974 graduate of Seminole High 	 'Love At First 	ht was Shirley at 322-8146. 	 Winners of stuffed animals program. 	 Shop. 
were: Mellissa I", Stanley

__ 	 __ 	 19 I 	' 
BEACHTOWELSrJ School, and a June 1978 graduate of Florlcli Ballet Guild of Sanford- Steven, Teddy Holloway and 	The following Sanford 	Four sisters plan to "do"  

	

Technological University (the present University of 	 Stultz - Brown  Large. thirsty towels in 
Seminole took time out to Tami Holloway. 	 students have been honored New York real soon. Two Central Florida). She is a para-legal in a law firm In 

	

socialize at a dinner, awards 	Coordinating the event by being named to the local women are currently 	
assorted souvenir designs. 

Rockledge. 
- 	- 	

29RE9G$4,29
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stultz of Osteen, announce the presentation and a dancing were: Bonnie Jones, Wiila President's Honor Roll for touring Europe. Read aboutFamily's Feeling Of City Her fiance, who was born in Danville, Ill., is the

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kendall of Chrisman, 	engagement of their daughter, Luelia Mae, to Donald following the golf tournament Mae Prokosch, Eleanor achieving a perfect 4.0 them In The Herald.  at Mayfair Country Club. 	 - Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Carli of Paris, 111. Wayne Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brown, 1005  

	

The turnout was super, 	
' 	 , 	 . Grove Manor Drive, Sanford. 

March 1979 graduate of University of Central Florida. 	 COPPER LOOK 

	

He Is  1974 graduate of Seminole High School and a 	Born In Sanford, the bride-elect is  1976 graduate of 	Ronald R. RIpp and his 	 tremendous, 	 and 	the 	McDonald's 	Including 90 golfers, who 
DeLand High School where she was a member of the 	wife, Shirley, came to Lake 	

PILA 	
The chamber had a suc- Restaurant operations. 	

played in the tournainent. 	 OIL LAMP 

	

The wedding will be an event of May 10, at 2:30 p.m. 	Community College in 1978 where she was a member of 	to visit close friends, Mr. and 	
cessful flea market in the fall 	The chamber Board of 

	

Carl is employed as account manager for Ryder Truck 	National Honor Society. She graduated from Seminole 	Mary for the first time in 1972 The benefit tournament Rental of Orlando. 

488 Phi Theta Kappa. 	 Mrs. Paul Robinson. 	Ih Mary 	'' 	

and they just passed their Directors and members 	originated in 1973 under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Tom 

	

membership goal of 225 — approved unanimously to 	Largen and Joe Kurlmai. 

your favorite scented oil. SUN 	
. 	 Decorative& useful, fill with 

- 	 which has reached 229. 	present Hunt with a check for 	The 1980 tournament saw She Is a March 1980 graduate of the University of 	corresponded with the Hipps 	323 	
i'- 	 But his pet project is the $100 as a donation for the FRE  

at St. Mary Magdalen Church, Altamonte Springs. 	 T h e 	R o b I n s o n s 

:: _._ j 

	

REG $699 	 I' South Florida College of Nursing where she was 	and mentioned quite often 	 ' ' 	celebration of the "Lake Ronald McDonald House. 	
both men there with their  

, _____ secretary of the Student Nurses Association and 	what a nice place Lake Mary 	
" 	 Mary Day" already set up for 	The Ripps five children are 	

daughters, Holley Kurimai 
and Susan (Suzi) Largen, - 	 '4 . 	-• 	 . 	

MILDEW 	-4,, 	12" TABLE TOP 
FOR received a BS degree in Nursing. She will be employed 	was. 	 May 17. 	 twins Ronald and Donald, and 	charter dancers with the by West Volusia Memorial Hospital. DeLand. 	 And sure enough, Ronald his knowledge and years of 	This is the day when the William, Julie and Roger. 	guild. 	 ---' 	 .. - 	. 	 ' 	 Prevents mildew& 	 BARu"Bu'QUE Her fiance, was born in Sanford, Cs the grandson of 	says, "We saw it and we fell in practice related with the field Lake Mary Chamber of 	Ronald is married and a 	Incidentally, Holley was co- 	.  musty odors. REG. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Noel of Osteen and Mrs. Carey 	love with It." 	 he knows so well. 	 Commerce will be celebrating service career man stationed 	chairman of this year's 	 . 	

- 	 I 	 69' EACH rust resistant grid. Rubenstein of South Yale Avenue, Sanford. 	 The Hipps are originally 	October 1977 Ronald Its 57th year of existence . So 	key. Donald, who is 	tournament with her father 	' 	

2 / 	

Baked enamel tire bowl. 

	

He Is  1973 graduate of Seminole High School where 	from New Orleans where they discovered he had a kidney Ronald as president of the married, lives in Sav 29 

	

annah, 	and they did a terrific job.he 	' 	. .. - 	. 	' 	 '.. 	. 

	

was a member of the football and baseball teams, 	lived for more than 20 years disease. The miraculous use chamber and his Board of Ga.; William, a Deputy for 
	Suzi Largen is back on the REG. $2.69 2 

JANICE LYNN 
He is employed by Auto-Train Inc., Sanford. 	 with their five children, of the dialysis machine has Directors are already making Seminole County is also 	homefront attending college 	'- 	. 	. 

	

The wedding will bean event of June 14, at 2p.m., at 	Ronald received a disability been a lifesaver for him. He all kinds of plans for an all. married. J
ulie is Mrs. Ran- 	after studying in New York 	

GULF 

FOR 
the First United Methodist Church, Sanford. 	 retirement in 1975 from the uses the machine three times day celebration. 	 dali Fudge. She and her 	City for several seasons. 	 _______ __ 	 CHARCOAL STARTER 

BANFIELD 	 . . 
	I 	 city's fire department after weekly — four hous each 	The plans are big and Will husband recently p 	 ___ 	

. 	 7 
	

77* Sate & easy to use
commuft 

having two heart attacks, He session. 	 include 	all 	the 	city the Hipps with their fourth 	April Is the last morii.h for  	, 	 Quart can. A shcràft-hlorga 	
In September of that year, tending an Orlando Clinic for city businesses, etc. — an granddaughter. The only 

	Fashion," currently on 	 . 

fl 	had 21 years of service. 	. Ronald Is right now at organizations, city officials, grandchild 
and their first 	exhibit, "100 Years of. 	 • 	 _______ 	____ 	 ,4 the Hipps made plans to have this treatment, but he was event that will Involve not  

	

both of Sanford, are announcing er engagement and 	Robinsons. His retirement opening a clinic In the near and the state for Umt matter, old Roger. 	 ford Museum and library, 	 -. 	
MOTOR 	

ZE BC 0202 
Monica Kaylin Ashcraft and Randall Lee Morgan, 	a home built next to the told that Sanford will be only the city, but the county offspring at home is 13-year- 	display at the General San- 	 ' 	 QUAKER STATE 

/ 	plans to be married on July 12, at 3p.m., at the Church 	came in October and by future. 	 So far, Mayor Walter 	Shirley says she Is right flOW 	according to Dr. Genevieve 	 . 
, I REEL & ROD COMBO of the Nazarene, Sanford. 	 November the family was 	But Ronald doesn't let his Sorenson, by virtue of his a very happy person and with 	Richardson, coordinator of 	

OIL 	 ____ 	Spin cast combo, ABS Florida living in their brand health interfere with 	 thorhy, has proclaimed 
a reasonhis work au . She Joined the TOPS 	the fashion display. 	 ____ 

	

Oliff, 26M Hiawatha Ave., Sanford. She is the grand. 
The lxide.elect is the daughter of Mrs. Marcella 	new home, 	 organization about a year ago 	The museurn hours are Shirley and Bob Yon, coupl;at right, and their daughter and son, Eless and 	 Quart can of HD 30 	Jill 	 covers, spring loaded drag. 

	

with the city he dearly leves. May 17, 1980 as Lake Mary and lost 24 pounds. 	 Sunday, Wednesday and Andy shape up for the Wednesday night dances, 	 weight, premium 	Matching rod. REG. $7.98 

	

A likeable pen= who Is Last yew he was elected Day.daughter of Mr. and Mrs Alfred M. Smith, Jackson- 	Interested In community president of the Lake Mary 	Gov. and Mrs. Graham 	She seems very pleased 	 quality. REG. 991 
with her trim figure and her Ban field-Levy 	 affairs, Ronald joined the Chamber of 	 have already been invited to title as she was recently 

The bride-to-be is a 1976 graduate of Seminole High - Lake Mary Volunteer Fire a thort time he has proved his participate in the festivities. named, "Queen For The 

	T*ln=Horn  C 	Should 

LIMIT 6  599 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Paul I. Banfield of Maitland, announce 	 and Is attending Seminole Community College, 	Dept., as an associate potential as a leader and the 	Monday night, during the Year" as the local person who 

	

Richard Lawrence Levy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin L 	 Her flaince, who was born In Sanford, is the son of Mr. 	 guest speaker was Thomas E. Congratulailorml
VIP PRO DRY 

	

the engagement of their daughter, Janice Lynn, to 	 Is employed by Stromberg.Carlaon. 	 ember to assist them with accomplIshments have been monthly 	meeting 	lost 	more 	weight. 	 MOTOP 	
CURLING IRON OIL Levy of South Plainfield, N.J.' 	 and Mrs Joe Morgan, 2016 Elizabeth Court, Sanford 	 Hunt, manager of the 	 _________ 
Dual heat 15/30 watts,tor- 

	

Born in Lubbock, Texas, the bride-elect is the 	He Is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price of 	
Publicity Próc.dur.s 	

Southern Bell Telephone Co., 

	

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ault of Orlando. 	Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Morgan of Cincinnati, 

	

Sanford and vice president of 	
e 	eporte 	For Con uct

Wedding 	 _______________ 111111 	 switch. NO. VPIT REG. $7.99 
toise tone handle. 3 position 

	

She Is a graduate of Lyman High school, Longwood, 	Ohio. He Is employed by Big 'T' Tire. 	 Seminole, Orange, Brevard, 	 ________________ 

	

________ 	_____ 	 DEAR ABBY: I feel so 	 tercourse. He said he wanted was never consummated. 
Ji 	 I'll 

The Herald 	 Volusia and Lake Counties 	 ____ 
Thoe 

 publication: 	 Hunt informed the members 	 hardly write this letter, but I 	' 	 the gossip from his last HUU'rlage either unless both 

	

that lIMB Inc., will be a home 	 need your advice, 	 divorce hadn't died down yet, parties reach a climax!  Elks Sponsor Scholarship Ball 	
double spaced written narrative (third person). being treated at the 	 my life been in such a state of  

	

f011owü'4 suggestions are recc•-n-iidsd _____ Ronald McDonald House. 	
Invitations 	

ashamed of myself I 	

Dear 	
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RELIGION 
THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY y 

,%, ~h ,A---.,- 	 .."'p- 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 11.12 at Piney Ridgl Rd. 
Cassef berry 

I 0 00~ 6 0 0 0 

I'... 

Rev. Arthur Psdpefl Patter 
Rev. Bob Dickinson Assoc. Pastor 
Morning Worship :31$ 11a.m. 
Church Scheel l:31&1ICm. 
Services with classes for all ages 
Fellowship Cat fee between services 
UMYF 1:11p.m. 
EvenIng Wer'ship 1:00p.m. 
Wad. Bible Study A 

Prayer Shy. 7:11p.m. 

First Wednesday Fellowship 

Supper 4:11p.m. 

* * 	 . * 

OUR NAT ION! 

Evening Herold, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 13,iI$O.-5C 

Briefly 	I At Oberammergau 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCHOFOINEVA 
Geneva, Fia. 

Rev. Gary Islwr 	 Pastor 
Sunday SCh..I (Swl) 	10:11a.m. 
Worship Service ($un.) 	11:008.m. 
Prayer Shy. & 
Bible Study (Wed.) 	7:11p.m. 
Youth Fellowship 	7:11p.m. 
Dinner following Service every 4th 
Wad. 

Passion Play Stirs Debate Director Speaker At 

Seminole Fundralser 

Episcopal 	
NEW SETHEL AMI CHURCH 

III Park Av. 	 Rev. M. N. lurks Jr. 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	1:30a.m. 

HE YOU ALIVE 7 
	

HOLY CROSS 	 Main WI City 

The Nov. Leroy D. Sopor 	Radar 	Morning Warship 	11:00 0.m. 
Holy Communion 	1:00a.m. 	Evening Worship 	 4:00p.m. 
Holy Communion 	11:00a.m. 	Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:11p.m. 
Church 	 10:00a.m. 	Tues. Official I.oard Meet. 1:00p.m. _________________ 	 Holy Communlan 	11:00a.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 1407 S. Sanford Ave. 
Country Club Road, Lake Mary liv. David Mangold 	Minister 

AviryM Lane 	 Pastor Sunday School 	 l;45a.m. 
SvIIdaySd,eni 	 1:158.1h. Morning Worship 	11:008.m. 
Preaching I Worshiping 	1I:11 am. Evening Worship 	7:00p.m. 
bible Study 	 4:11p.m. *at$orvici 	 7:30p.m. 

Sharing &Pcedalming 	1:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer hum 	1:11p.m. 

Nursery Provided SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
III Airport Blvd. 

Phone 322.0100 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sll Park Avenue, Sonfsqd

JoeJhsoa Minister 
Dr. Jay T.Casinat. 	Pastor - SundayScte.l 	 930a.m. 
Svnd.ylchssl 	 1:400.m. Worship Service 	 10:308.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. Evening Service 	1:00p.m. 
Church Training 	4:11p.m . Prayer Meeting Wed. 	1:00p.m. 
EvesingW.rilWp 	7:00p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	4:11p.m. 

Christian Science 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

1431 West First Street 
S. 6. Stanton 	 Pastor FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday School 	11:00a.m. SCIENTIST DILTONA 
Morning Service 	11:008.m. Ilkcam Boulevard and 
EveningSorvice 	1:30p.m. Vs Street 
Wednesday Service 	7:11p.m. 

Old Trvths far a Now Day Sunday Service 	 11:008.m. 
Sunday School 	 11:004.m. 
Wednesday Testimony 

Meeting 	 7:30p.m. 
LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION lead ing Room daily 

124 Lakeylew, Lake Mary excepts Wed. £ Sat. 	flOOfl 104p.m. 
Rev. Jim Hughins 	Pasts? Tale. 101.2424 
SendayScheol 	 1:118.m. 
WershipService 	11:000.1n. 
Evening Worship 	I:30 P.M. 
Wad. PrayorServ. 	1:11p.m. 

Nursery Provided Church Of Christ 

LONOW000 CHURCHOFCHRIST 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 1112 Park Avenue  

Car. Church Ave. £ Grant St. Fred Saber 	 F vanlells? 
(Southern) elms study 	. 	10:008.m. 

May. James W. Hammock 	Pastor Morning Warship 	11:008.m. 
Sui'iaySckeol 	 1:458.0. 1 Evening service 	4:00p.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. Ladles Bible Class 
ChwchTraining 	4:00p.m. Wednesday 	10:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:00p.m. Wednesday Bible Class 	7:11p.m. 
Wednesday Ivenins 

Prayor$orvlce 7:110.m. 

PALMIT?OAVENUI Church Of God 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
1484 Palmetto Ave. 

Rev. Raymond Cricher 	 Pastor 
Svndaylchosl 	 1:11a.m. CHU111CHOF000 
Meriting Wership 	11:11a.m. IIIW,flndStreet 

Evangelistic Services 	6:40 p.m. Rev. 0. K. Quitter 	 Pastor 
Wed. PrayerIBibfeStWy 	1:11p.m. Sunday School 	 :41a.m. Inhupsn*nlMlssionary Morning Worship 	11:008.m. 

9vsngelisticServ. 	 4:00p.m. 
Family Night service 

Y.P.U.W0d. 	 7:11p.m. 

4C-Evsnlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April 13, mo 

Adventist 

THE SIVINTH.DAY 
ADVINTISYCMURCH 

Cornsr of 7* A Elm 
Douglas Jacets 	 Pastor 	:::: 

.
11 
,Stvrday Services..
Sallath school 	1:30 am. 
'Worship Service 	 11:00a.m. 	:::: 

Wednesday Night 
prayer Service 	?10 P.M. 	:::: 

Assembly Of God J. 
PI Its? ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	

. I 

The Car. 21Th$llm 	 :... 
Philip Waiins* 	 Pails, 
Sv*dlyStki•i 	 :4Sa.in. I WorshIp Sirvic, 	II 11a.m. 
EvsthhgWwsNip 	1:00 p.m. 
Wid.SiktoStIy 	1:00p.m. 
W. LigMIIIVs. youth Misting 

l•yiI Rangers £ 	Churc 
MIS 	 1.00 p.m. 

Baptist 

PINICREST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Catholic 

19w. AIrport Blvd., Sanford 
321.3731 

mlii. Pastor 	l. Grady Sniwdon 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH Sunday SAW 	 1:41a.m. 	 III Oak Ave..Sanford 
Worship Service 	11:00a.m. 	Fr. William Ennis 	 Pastor 
Evening Service 	7:31p.m. 	Fr. Peter Mitchell 	Ant. Pastor Wed. Prayer Sery. 	7:00p.m. 	Sat. Vigfl Mass 	 7:00 p.m. 

Iwo. Mass 	la.m.,10:)0&flnoon 
Confessions, let. 	4.$I54p.m. 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1311 Oak Ave., Sanford 

322.3114 
Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 
Sunday Sdl,.( 	 :ISa.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 
Church TraInIng 	4:01 p.M. 	 Christian 
EVOnIAIW,rsIIIp 	 1:00p.m. 
Wed. Prayr krv. 	1:01p.m. 

III 

There is an oughtness" about lire that troubles the 
honest man. He senses he ought to be happier than he is, 
better than he is, wiser, more alive. He ought to be thinner, 
nicer, more peaceful, more controlled. And he even has 
occasional, late-at-night presentiments that he ought to 
consider his definable limits. It has been said that death 
stalks everything living and catches it, eventually. 

Last week we cut a branch off a dogwood tree. It was a 
beautiful sight, seeing the carpet of freshly exploded blos-
soms lying on the grass. But when I walked by the branch 
two days later, the blossoms were ugly and brown-edged. 
They were dead - a vivid reminder why so many people 
today are the walking dead. 

How can a man, created in the Image of God, be truly 
alive when he is cut off from his Creator? Attend the 
church of your choice, and learn about God, who will not 
only put life into today and tomorrow, but forever. 

I, 'm1 1. . 	 ,, 

Nazarene 

LAKE MONROE 
CHURCH OF THE NAA*ENE 

Wilsin School, Orange Blvd. 
Al Green 	 Pastor 
Sunday S~ 	 1:41a.m 
Morning Warship 	11:114.m.

. 

Evening Service 	 7:00p.m. 
MidWeek Service 	1:14p.m. 

LAKE MANY CHURCH 
at the NAZARENE 

11)1. Crystal ieee Ave. 
Lake Mary 

May. B. L. Wagner, Pastor 
Sunday Worship 	10:00a.m. Worship Service 	ll:Na.m, 
Eve.WersltIp 	 7:00P in MId.W 	Son. (Wed.) 	7:30 p.m. 

OF THE NAZARENE 
211111 Sanford Ave. 

Jam J.Hinton 	 Pastor 
Sunday Schesi 	 1:40a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:10a.m. 
Youth Hour 	 4:00p.m. 
EvangelIst Sorvlc, 	1:00p.m. 
Mid weak Service (Wad.) 	7:00p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Service, 

Pentecostal 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LONGW000 
141 Orange Street, Lsngwoed 

Rev. 1. Ruth Grant 	Pastor 
Sunday school 	10:00a.m. 
Morningwarshlp 	11:018.m. 
Sunday Evening 	 1:11p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study 	1:11p.m. 
Conquerors MeetIng Sunday 4:30p.m. 

Presbyterian 

PRISSYTIR IAN CHURCH 
Hwy. 17411. Lam Mary Blvd. 

levied Thompoap 	Pastor 
Morning Worship 	141418A.
Sunday Sobs  al 	 ll&Ila.m, 
lowwaft a" 

Slyly, W:....y 	1:11p.m. 

Oak Ave. IS 3rd St. 
Nov. ViroIl L. Bryant, Pastor 

Roy. Daniel Cesela, Assoc. Pastor 
From 313-101143 

Morning Worship 	1:110.m. 
Church left" 	 1:41a.m. 
Morning wersii 	 11:00a.m. 

Ksbry 

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary 
Rev. A.P. Stevens 	Mush. 
Sunday Church School 	1:410.m. 
Meriting Worship 	11:IIa.m. 
Youth are" 	 7:11p.m. 
Wed. Choir Practice 	1:01p.m. 

UPIAL  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Car. Country Club & Upoale Rd. 

Darwin Mea 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:01a.m. 
Wersitiplervsce 	11:00a.m. 

Nursery Provided 

PRISSYTIR IAN CHAPEL 
Meeting at 7*.doy Adventist Church 

on Mess Road, Winier Spring* 
C. Edward Davis 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	l:110.m. 
Sunday Worship 	11:118.m. 
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Sea" SuilsI MisaJenery Baptist Church. Wool Sanlsid 	Church Si Sod. Ills W. 1011 It. 	 Christ Uaulsd Methodist Church, Tucker Or.. Senland Estates 	SIVINTH DAY ADVENTIST 

	

Jul Oil Ave. 	
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lit Church. M Cypress It. 	 sawwd 	 PUss Unilsi MethodIst Church at Geneva. Geneva 	 OTHER ciwacasus 
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services. 

Llnzey has traveled ex-
tensively throughout the 
United States, Canada and the 
world ministering and 
speaking on the subject: "The 
Baptism with the holy 
Spirit." His travels have 

OBERAMMERGAU, West Ger. 	For more than a decade the 	But it didn't win over the villagers. 	"Also, its not anti-Semitic. For guest house and spa. Officials say 
many (UP!) - The Oberammergau community's most controversial 	In a fiercely contested local election me, there is no such thing as this is necessary to attract a steady 
Passion Play enacted every 10 years subject has been the Passion Play - 	in 1978, Oberammergau voters collective guilt. The priests then flow of tourists to Oberammergau. 
is arousing unintended passions this and which version to perform. 	booted all those against the Daisen- acted according to their law, and 	This year, for the first time, each 
year that are political and artistic as 	The battle began in 1966 when 	berger text out of office, electing 	that was that." 	 major role in the play is equally 
well as religious. 	 Hans Schwaighofer, head of the 	independents who resisted change. 	Thirdly, Maier argues, the Hosner divided between two people so that 

	

Every decade since the 1630s, the state woodcutting school bordering 	There have been some changes in version is too literary, 	 no one individual has the strain of 
Bavarian village has performed a the village, resigned as director of 	the 1980 text. The more virulent 	"Ithyme is nothing for our playing some 100 times in the May. 
play depicting the suffering of Christ the 1970 play. lie wanted to stage a 	passages critical of the Jews have 	people," he said, sitting in his bare, 	toSeptember season. 
and his death on the Cross. 	version written in baroque rhyme by 	been cut, and a passage welcoming whitewalled office at the back of the 	But the committee would never 

	

The tradition arose after 1632, Pater Ferdinand Rosner, an 18th 	"brothers and sisters of the race 	theater that boasts the largest open waive the rule that Mary, and all 
when a wandering mercenary century monk at the nearby Ettal from which Jesus came" inserted in air stage in Germany. 	 other women in main roles, must be 
brought the plague to the village monastery. 	 the prologue. The AJC and the 	"It might be all very well for the 	virgins. 
straddling the river Ammer where it 	Schwaighofer won backing froni Catholic Church endorsed the new people who go to Bayreuth or 	Miss Irma Dengg, who first played 
cuts through the stony Alpine the American Jewish Committee, 	text. 	 Salzburg festivals, but our play must 	Mary 20 years ago and is being 
foothills, 	 which had a different quarrel with 	But that is not the point, according 	anneal to everybody." 	 allowed to repeat the role although 

The villagers vowed to perform a the version of the play performed to Schwaighofer. 	 Oberunmergau has invested $6.6 she is over the age limit of 35, con- 
play commemorating Christ's since 1860, a prose text of Rosner's 	"People say the Rosner version is 	million on the theater this year to ceded that playing the Virgin Mary 
suffering if God freed them from work written by another Ettal monk, too literary," the wiry 59-year-old improve sound and other equipment. "branded" a woman with a reput.a- 
their own burden of disease, 	Pater Otmar Weis and revised by artist argued in the studio of his 	"There's always this argument (ion hard to shake in the village. But 

	

The disease went away. And so the village priest Alois Daisenberger. 	home. 	 that we make money out of Christ's this concerned her far less than the 
villagers performed, and go on 	The AJC charged the text was 	"And that's the one thing we 	suffering,' Maier said. ,,But any obligation of playing the part. 
performing. 	 anti-Semitic in its assertions that the 	mustn't do - perform art." 	iiiont'y we iiiake goes right back into 	"It's a difficult role, the Mother of 

	

The play has brought tourism, Jews bore collective guilt for 	Schwaighofer still believes he will 	the community." 	 God," she said with a smile, sitting 
with some half-million visitors to Christ's death. 	 get the play changed by 1990, placing 	In 1980, Oberallllnergau officials 	upright in the small office of her 
this year's performances, most of 	Schwaighofer succeeded in his hopes on the young villagers to say, receipts should total about $13.9 parents' home where she has lived 
them Americans. 	 staging the Rosner version in a trial 	do away with tradition, 	 million. But, they add hastily, once all her life. 

It also has brought tacky com- run in 1977. Its bold sets, stylized 	But Hans Maier, director of this 	players are paid compensation for 	She said the musical score was 
mercialism to the 4,700 residents, costumes and the quality of its verse year's play and, like Schwaighofer, 	work lost, and administration and beautiful. Hans Maier expressed 
many of them woodcutters and reaped wide critical acclaim, and a woodcutter and carver, disagrees. 	renovation costs are met, only SOIIIC similar appreciation for the music. 
carvers whose tourist shops are met the approval of both Catholic 	"Seventy-five percent of the 	$2.8 million will remain. 	 "In 1970, they made it record," he 
filled with figures of Christ and the and Protestant churches, and the village voted for this version of the 	The money probably will be said. "But it was all professional 
Virgin Mary. 	 AJC. 	 play," he said. 	 plowed into building a luxurious singers Iroimi Munich. 

United Methodist Conference Convenes 
Special To Evening Herald 	for the evening session will be resolutions that have been of homosexuals or their ap- whether the church will crease for World Service (the 

The top legislative and the traditional Episcopal sent in by agencies, (0fl 	pointment as clergy will be continue its support for the basic benevolence fund) in 
policy-making body of the Address. This year it will be ferences, individuals and written into church law; 	civil rights of homosexuals. 1981 to $28,452,000. The figure 
United Methodist Church, given by Bishop W. McFerrin local churches. 	 whether to continue tile , 	 would climb to $32,245,000 by known as the General Con- Stowe of the Dallas-Ft. Worth 
ference, will convene at the Area. 	 Issues expected to garner present ban on any cllurc.h 	The ISSUe Of finances also 	1984. But a new issue expected 

Indiana 	Convention 	
major attention include funding of homosexual groups will be evident in relation to a 	in relation to finance is the 

Exposition 	Center 	in

- 	

For the first time, an ad- homosexuality, finances, or viewpoints; whether the number of new programs proposal by Good News, the 
Indianapolis at 1:30 p,m on dress by the laity has been pensions 	in in i s t r , 	current Social Principles being proposed as well as the evangelical caucus, that there 

Tuesday, April 15. This 
planned for the Wednesday quadrennial emphases and statement on homosexuality current inflation rate and its be "designated giving" to 

group of 1,000 delegates from morning session. This will be special programs, agency will be deleted, made more effect on general church World Service. Traditionally, 
around the world will decide given lay persons from across accountability, the Social restrictive or left as is; funding proposals for the 1981- the fund has been an un-
the direction of the church for the church; taking Into Principles (the church's specialized ministries to 84 quadrennium. The General designated one with monies 
the next four years and consideration the broad stance on social issues) and homosexuals; employment of Council on Finance and being allocated to general 

beyond. 	 spectrum 	of 	ethnic communications. However, homosexuals by the church in Administration will recoin- agencies 	for 	national 
The first session of the 1980 representation, women, men the subject matter of the - non-clergy categories; and mend a seven percent in- programs of the church. 

General Conference will open and youth. 	 petitions alone covers almost 

with service of Holy Corn- 	Most of the major business 3,000 basic topics. 

munlon, led by Bishop Paul A. of the General Conference will The Issue of homosexuality 	
. 	

Stanford Linzey To Speak 
Dr. Stanford E. Linzey Jr., He has toured the Far East Washburn of the Chicago come from the 10 legislative will emerge at several points 	

. 	 Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Retired, repeatedly ministering in Area; with Bishop Robert E. committees, which will during the conference: 	
will be featured speaker at Hawaii, Okinawa, Japan, The Goodrich of the Missouri Area carefully consider the more whether or not a specific 	
First Assembly of God, 27th Philippines, and Hong Kong. as the preacher. Scheduled than 25,000 petitions and prohibition against ordination 	

, 	 and Elm Streets, Sanford, He has been involved in the 
April 13-16. He will be Charismatic-Pentecostal 

Celebrate Easter all Year 	services at 8:30 and 11 a.m. much sought after speaker In 
speaking at the Sunday Ministry for 25 years. He is a 

	

and each night at 7 o','Inr'k 	ihc. ..h.,..nh... ..,Jl....... ....a.. 

Easter Day, 1980 Is now history. Roughly, 
1547 years since the first Easter, the 
resurrection of Jesus from the grave. History, 
It Is said repeats itself. But the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead will never be repeated. 
It was a once for all time event and changed 
the face of history. 

However, as we 101* about our world, It 
causes us to pause and really question 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE NEW COVENANT 

Ill Tvsliawflla load 
Winter Springs 
Phone 4714771 

Nov. Gregory 0. Brewer 	Vicar 
Sunday EucharIst 	1111a.m. 
SundaySchsol 	 lam. 

Evangelical 
Congregational 

WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 
EVANGELICAL 

CONGREGATIONAL 

210 Wade Strilt 

Sunday School 	10:000.m. 
P 	Worship 	 11:00a.m. 

Nov. Robert Burns 	 Paster 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

THE REDEEMER 
"The Lutheran Hour" and 

Iv "This Is The Life" 
Nov. Elmer A. Neusdier - 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:11a.m. 
Norship Service 	10:11a.m. 

indergarten and Nursery 

GOOD SHE PH ERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2117 Orlande Dr. )7.fl 

(Lutheran Church in America) 
Rev. Ralph I. Lyman 	Pastor 
Worship 	 11:004.m. 
Sunday School 	l:Ila.m. 
Nursery Provided 

IT. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SR. 1241 led lug Rd. 

Oviedo (Slavia) 
NOV. John J. Kucharik 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:40a.m. 
Worship Services 	0:111 11:01a.m. 
We Maintains, Christian School 
kIndergarten through ElaItffi Grade 

Methodist 
GRACE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd. £ Woodland Dr. 
Rev. Prod R. Gardner 	Pastor 
ChurdiScliool 	 1:11a.m. 
Singlsg *ad Sharing 	10:41a.m. 
WorsltipSorvico 	11:00a.m. 
Youth Molting 	4:11p.m. 
Tuesday Bible Study 

and Prayer 	 11:00cm. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

ShhIngGreps 	1:30p.m. 
Nursery Provided for all Services 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates 
Rev. Robert W. Miller 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 
MYFZndIlthSvn. 	7:00a.m. 
Eve. Worship Ist&3rd Sun. 7:11p.m. 
Wednesday Meriting Prayer Group 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHUNCH 

411 Part Ave. 
'Lee F.kinu 	 Pastor 
Be""Sanlerd 	 Pastor 
Morning Worship 	0:11&lIa.m. 
SundaySchoel 	 1:418.m. 
UMYP 	 1:01p.m. 
Men's Prayer Breakfast 

Sod 14*Thursday 	4:11a.m. 
Family Night Supper 

3rd Sunday 	 4:00 P.M. 

I 
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RAVINNA PARK 
SAPIISTCHURCN 

sIll, 	Nov. Shy 
VOICISolrVØobRsid 

oleso 
ksdSylol 	liNS.M. 	Con Congregational 

ffieftl 

Wol*, 	II:0SM.
4:00p.m. 	 ,•. 

 1:00p.m. 	 CONGRIGATIONAL 
sglr 	7:00p.m. 	 CHRiSTIAN CHURCH 	 flEflI]I[[ 	 a IIOIS, Park Av.. 	 I COPYRHTI9SQ Kc:s1tnAovtATIs,,cUp.po 00* $234100 

Rev. Prod Neal 	 Pastor 	 I 	 Sciplu..i w.cIel b tP A'v.,can Bø S.c.,t5 
NSWUPEPILLOWIIIIP 	Ru.Idm.ndL.Weber Ass.. Pastor 	 Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday LaM.&tmhlINId. 	Sunday School Pastor  

Ma ay School 	0:11 am. 	 • 	 .. 	 Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Proverbs 
Rev.UerfW.Lasssu 	Ps 	- Pell0wsbl 	 tI:$.lIa.m. 	 '.. 	 : 	- 	 119:1•1 1 119:69•105 119:114.123 119:130.140 119:145.758 119:12.25 	1:19 lusdsy$chsol 	l:$i.m. 	Morning •rsliip 	11:00a.m.  

1:11a.m. 	Wed. Prayer Melting 	
• 	 J2 t !.2' 1 	iz' 1- ciz' 1 	t th 	1- (th 	1 (Ti)) Woolly No Iluly is HewN 	Ilibteltudy 	7:30p.m. 

.,. 	uiivv, s.:v:s 
organizations, and Men's 
fellowship groups. He Is a 
frequent speaker for the Full 
Gospel Business Men's 
Fellowship chapters. In ad-
dition he has written 
numerous articles and books. 

Dr. Llnzey holds the B.A. 
and Th.B. degrees from the 

wnesner mm evens was the earth changing 	around us. It is incredible to even consIderS 
event Christians claim for It. People still Hie 	that all all powerful, all mighty God could 

wen nun to Europe wnere ne 	Linda 	Vista 	Baptist 	Bible 
S.E. LINZEY JR. 	ministered in Spain and Italy. 	College and Seminary." 

as though everything depended on what they 	stoop to become a part of creation and then be 
do, what they say, what they amass for 	subjected to the Indignity of the Cross. It is Meet The Hard-Li  n e rs themselves. They ignore the importance of 	even more Incredible that death would be 
depending on God's action In returning Jesus 	overcome for the creatures of this all 
from the dead. They continue to live a life in 	powerful God. And all of this in the light of the 

The headline says, "Church leaders fear 
the here and now with no thought for their 	innocence of the one who had been crucified, 

rally In D.C. has right-wing political over. 
tones." N  SAI 	AND 

eternal fate. 	 Yet this very resurrection of Christ Is at the 
If Easter, 1800 Is to have any lasting effect 	core of the Christian faith. Paul, writing to 

The reference Is to a "Washington for SINNERS 
;k 

Um must be a determined attack on the 	Corinthians many centuries ago, put it very 
indifference of the world and also of some so- 	 "But 

Jesus" rally scheduled for April 29, The 
fundamentalist groups organizing the rally George Plagenz clearly. 	If there Is no resurrection of the 

called Christians. We must overcome the 	dead, then Christ has not been raised; if 
hope to draw a million people to the nation's 
capital to Impress on lawmakers the need for allurement of the physical world about us 	Christ has not been raised, then our preaching 

without condeming everything of the world. 	Is in vain and your faith Is in vain - If for this 
more prayer and spirituality in public life. Soft-line personal relationships ("If your 

Everything we have has been given by God 	life only we have hope In Christ, we are of an 
Nobody can quarrel with that. What worries 

leaders of the liberal National Council of 
marriage isn't working, get out of it") are 
being 	replaced 	by 	the 	hard-line 	couple and Is good If we but use it rightly, 	 men most to be pitied. But In fact Christ has 

Above all,, the gift of victory over death, sin 	been raised from the dead." 
Churches is that the gathering may be in- exemplified by Ted and Joan Kennedy: 'Hold 

and the devil is one that should be accepted 	In fact Christ has been raised! This event Is 
tended to rally support for the right-wingers 
In Congress - those who are for prayer In the 

the union, bite your lip and do what's best for 
the family." with open arms by all. In the resurrection of 	cause for jubilation throughout the coming 

Qrlg, we have the ultimate proof of God's 	year. Every Sunday Is a little Easter. Lot us 
public schools and against gay rights, among Some of this switching back to the hard-line 

love for His creation, every human being. 	rejoice and be glad. Accept God's gift of 
We land to not want to believe this because 	forgiveness of sin and life everlasting. Jesus 

other things. 
There is nothing unusual, of course, In 

will be welcome - and long overdue. 
This business of baring our souls In front of 

it is so alien to everything we m and hear 	Christ Is risen. Allelula! 
citizens doing all they can to elect people who 
agree with them - whether it is on morality, 

others has never appealed to me. I am em-
barrassed by all the Intimate revelations, as I 

-- 	

, .;,•. 	
' abortion, foreign policy or the need for cutting would be if an old maiden aunt did a strip- 

taxes, tease In front of me. 

it 
One danger in this case Is that often the Frankness can be refreshing but it Is not 

-.'.- 	. hard-liners on morality are also hard-liners in always edifying or wise. That, in any case, Is 
areas where inflexibility could land us In a what I felt about much of Betty Ford's candor 

4 

nuclear war. Sometimes we don't see it - on such things as pre-marital sex, for 

- 
because they tend to couch their hard-Line example. 
military stands In moral terms: "peace But if the new hard-line culture means you 

. 	. 	-.w.,. 	11. 	, 	1. 
' 

through strength." bite your tongue and bite the bullet, hard-line 
In any case, hard-Lining is sweeping the can also mean hard-heart. 

country. Few people seem to want to acknowledge 
/ Esquire magazine for April carries a cover the possibility that our country shares some 

- story entitled, "Somewhere the Duke it of the blame for what Is happening in Iran. & . Smiling: A guide to. the New Hard-Line A Southern Baptist minister who visited 
Qulture" There Is a picture of John Wayne In Tehran early this year - Reverend Charles 
heaven wearing wings. But 	y are not angel A. Kimball - says he did not find the / wings. They are the wings of an American Ayatollah Khomeini the "lunatic" Americans 
eagle. Insist he Is. 

Tough-guylsm Is in vogue, says Esquire. Kimball asked the hard question: "As 
- Tears, compassion and understanding are out Moslems, you are obliged to protect the 

I - along with Betty Ford, "I'm OK, You're foreigner In your midst. How do you reconcile 
OK," confessing your sins In public, mid-lUe this with the holding of Innocent people?" 
crises, "out with It, It's healthy for you." He was struck by the hard question 

Instead we are fantasizing now about "how Khomeini posed in return: "How can you 
we would do In a fist fight In a bar." Christians who say you follow Jesus, the 

DEACONS 	Deacon William Cummings, Morning Glory Hard-liDS is just the sort of thing that can friend of the oppressed and the downtrodden, 

HONORED 	Misslonaly Baptist Deacon Board chairman, landuslnalotof trouble. But we love it, says remain silent as the oppressed of the world 
(left) was presented plaque honoring all the the manazine, because It has been so long 

Am we have been In any trouble - "we have 
cry out?" 

In these days of hard-lining In this country, deacons who have been affiliated with the church. forgotten how good it feels." we do not consider that a fair question. 

.7 

Dr. Bill Simmer, founder, president and director of the 
Good News Mission jail ministry with headquarters In 
Arlington, Va., will be the principal speaker at a dinner to 
be held at 6:30 p.m., Friday, April 18 at Lord Chumley's 
restaurant in Altamonte Springs. Good News Mission is the 
largest supplier of chaplains for county jails and state 
prisons In the United States, including Orange and Seminole 
counties. 

At present there is only enough financial support to 
maintain one full-time jail chaplain for the counties - 
Chaplain Jerry Jordan. The purpose of the free dinner is to 
acquaint more persons with the work of Good News Mission 
here and to gain enough pledges to be able to support a full-
time chaplain for Seminole County. 

Two fotmer inmates who have benefited from the Good 
News ministry, one of whom Is now pastoring a church, will 
give their testimony of how their lives have been changed. 
John Marks, director of communications, will give a 
presentation on the work Including slides. 

Sheriff John Polk, who will be In Colorado and unable to 
attend, is expected to speak to the gathering by phone 
regarding the need for a full-time chaplain here. 

Rummage And Bake Sale 
The Ladles Gt4ld of Ascension. Lutheran Church 

Ascension Drive, Casselberry, will hold a rummage and 
bake sale, Friday, April 18 from 8:30 am, to 4 p.m. at the 
church. 

Quartet To Sing 
Good News Quartet and the Sounds of Joy will present a 

program of Gospel music Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Lakeview Nursing Home in Sanford. 

Teacher Training Series 
Firsl Baptist Church, Sanford will inaugurate a 26-week 

teacher video tape training program this Sunday at 6p.m. 
In the church's fellowship hail. The course features such 
Southern Baptist educational leaders as Dr. FInd'Edge, 

 Dr. Loy Ford and Dr. Jack Terry. There 
dividual study guides and weekly assignments. A com-
mencement program will be held in October for those 
completing the course. 

For other adults, a unit on "How to Pray for Others" led 
by Mrs. Jennie Billingsley will be offered. Youth of an 
church will continue training for the summer mission tour 
to the Cherokee Indians. 

Organ Dedication 
David Hallman, organist for the Florida Symphony 

Orchestra and former organist at First United Methodist 
Church, Orlando, will be at the console for the dedication of 
the new Allen organ at Rolling Hills Community, Church, 
U.S. Highway 441 In Zellwood, Sunday at 7 p.m. The new 
organ is in memory of Elsie Roux, who died in September. 
The Reformed Church Women will serve refreshments at 
the open house following the concert which Is open to the 
public. 

Mary Brothers To Speak 
The Baptist Women of the First Baptist Church, Sanford, 

will have as a speaker at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Mary Brothers, 
former missionary to Nigeria and Ibadan, who will speak 
on the jail ministry. Following her presentation and a Bible 
study a covered dish luncheon will be served In the 
fellowship hail. 

Baptist Association Meets 
The Seminole Baptist Association will hold its semi_ 

annual meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the I1tona Laim 
Baptist Church. 

To Attend Conference 
The Rev. J. Arthur Padgett, pastor of the Community 

United Methodist Church of Casselberry, will attend the 
General Conference of the United Methodist Church to be 
held April 15.25 In Indianapolis, hid. as an observer and 
lobbyist. 

New Meeting Place 
The "Abundant We" Fellowship of Geneva has outgrown 

the home In which It has been meeting for the put six 
months and Is now meeting In the Geneva Elementary 
School, according to the pastor, Larry Herman. An In-
dependent charismatic fellowship, the groç meets at I 
p.m. on Sunday on the Lake Geneva Drive side of the 
schooL 

Chorlsteri Sing In. Festival 
Beatrice Buck of Holy Cross Fp&cepsl ønwdi, Suiford, 

and Louise Tonby, First Presbytirlen Church of Sanford, 
local members of the American Guild of Organists and 
chorlatirs from their choirs will psrticfpst* In the Ciatral 
Florldafliapor'sAdult Choir Festival&andey, April II, *14 
P.M. at Knowles Memorial Chapel, Roflh'a College, Wider 
P- 

A ,n,d choir, (rein ares cliorches will sIng 11 anthems 
Wider the directkn of Dr. Robert Fort, Stetson University 
School of Music faouliy member. His ct4kgne, Paul 
ifl'11 wWbe the acce 

WIN be 1,1% 	C1v." 
	for the proçan 

T  
There will be organ pr..wfa"cn. by Joe Running of All 

Saints Eücoçal Church, Winier Park and Beth Spomp 
First Presbyterian Church, Gekland 

Christian Women ¶, Club 
The Altamoud*Msitlasd Qrlaa Wem'a Cue will 

'bold Its ns"4ldy brunch on Thinday, April31, 5:41 to 11:0 
am, at the Mailhand Civic Canter. MadSilne Hanes will be 
the ÜupiraUonnl speaker and there will be a special f.. 
on in china. Craig Blair will provide special music. 
Reser.'atlona should be made by April21 by calling 4.3050 
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- 'the answer to this question cerned, Chances are you'il could be a little difficult for 	 ROPOLITAN "Don Carlo" 	(1)0 THE LIVING WORD 	 1:00 	 FUL WORLD "Disney's Oscar 	talks to opening night. 	 (5)0 MORNING NEWS 	(121 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

	

UxnL xJILVICaIa eLy con- 	IAIWt.l% sVpI. 	t. &1 	 (10) LIVE FROM THE MET- 	 6:30 	 ond victim. 	
B (4) DISNEY'S WONDER. 	classic opera from the initial 	0(4) TODAY 	 GRAMMING 

lies In the fact that the basic 

	

system does not allow for the ' develop a wider range of  you to accomplish things on 	 Renate Scotto, Fiorenza 	(DO AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	
•(I)CHAMPIONSHIP FISH. Winners" John Forsythe nat. 	(121 (17) WINSTON CHURCH. 	(7)0 GOOD MORNING 	STYLE IW44  

	

value of the fit. Somehow or Involvements that will give your own, Teaming up with 	 Cossotto, ValUe Moldoveanu, 	 6:45 	 DIG 	 rates a salute to the Academy 	ILL: THE VALIANT YEARS 	AMERICA 	 12:30 Sherrill Milnis, Ruggero 	(1)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- 	Cl) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	Awards won by Disney studios 	"The Tying Of The Knot" 	(U) (35) PORKY PIG AND 	0(3) NEWS 	 :I;. - ,,..,,.,jy 
other, at the 10-trick level the new vitality to your life, 	pals makes your whole day go 	

ndi and J*fOfl Hines 	SEUP 	 Western Conference semi-final 	featuring film clips from faa- 	Disagreement over Berlin 	(17) 	THE 	THREE 	ROW 

Churchill crosses the Rhine. 	FRIENDS 	 (5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
possess 	

11, 

	

ion of eight or more 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) smoothly, 	 are featured in Verdi's opera. 	 playoffs, 	 lutes including "Fantasia," 	occupation. 	 STOOGES I THE LITTLE RAS- 	U RYAN'S HOPE 	 Ye,, Gwendolyn, they call 

trumps Is likely to increase You're bold and clever today, 	
SCORPIO (Oct 24-NOV. 22) 	/ 	

.1axr,s LevIne conducts. 	 650 	 DISCUSSION '90 	"Ferdinand the Bull" and 
weaving technique Invented In 	 Your aim. However, don't 
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the value of your distribution- so you should accomplish 	
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're too short to be corn- 
cat (c) a local governmental does — except for one thing. citement In what stimulates 	
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This Crockett Log Home is the first in the Orlando area, now being 
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Boulfd Of Realtors Buys A 'Home' 
A firm believer in private Public Relations Committee, before the legislature that laws and the escalation of stands on national issuqs are also watching with in- 

ownership of property, the 	Margaret Cannon is will affect private property mortgage interest rates on such as the implementation terest the review of Seminole 
Seminole County Board of chairman 	of 	Private rights and real estate, 	the assumption of mar- of the Fair Housing Act, and County's Comprehensive Realtors has purchased a Property Week. 	 Among these bills are the tgages. 	 is in favor of the windfall oil Land Plan and how it affects 3,000-square-foot building on 	 controversial condominium 	Jordan said the Seminole profits tax Just passed by the property rights. - JANE two acres of ground at 1500 	In 	May 	another conversion laws, rent control County board has also taken U.S. Senate. The Realtors CASSELBERRY
Shepard Road, Winter beautification project is 	

. 

	

Springs, The board plans to planned in cooperation with 	 BU*RD OF REALTORs'. MC,: 
renovate the structure to one of the area garden clubs,  
accommodate its office staff Appreciation of Law Day  
and serve as Its new will be observed on May. 
headquarters, 	 In July the board plans to 

The board k ,quarrs ' 	hold a white elephant sale to 	 • 	 £. 	• .e 	
benefit the Central Florida 	 • '

'c. presently located at Concord 
ZOO. ' 	

• 	 '• Plaza on U.S. Highway 17-92 
In Longwood. According to 	A toy project will begin In 	 \• "  
board president Lawana September and continue 	 • 	 r 

until November 	 • 	 ./ Kish, renovations should be 	
The educational corn- 	 ' •1 

complete by mid-June or mittee led by Linda Gilbert  July. 
Ms. Kish said the Seminole provides speakers and

seminars throughout the 
Board of Realtors has ap- year that enable the Realtors 
proximately 1,300 members to keep learning so that they 	 •••t, 	•. and added 30 new members can better serve their 
in March and 89 in February clients. 	 .. - 
making it the fastest 
growing realtors group in the 	Two seminars for the 	 -' 	 r 	 • state. 	 public will be held in mid- 

An associate with Harold 	

• 
April at the board offices in 	 • 	- 
Concord Plaza. One morning 	 , 

Hall Realty in Sanford, 1. seminar  will be for home 

Kish was elected in sellers to help them know 	 -' 	. 	 • 	• 	.. 	. 	 I  - 
December to serve for the how to market their houses 	 ,',.• 	• 	 •-- 	 . 1980 term. Other officers are 	d the other  
Bob Caldwell of CNA Realty, seminar will be for home 

	 .' 	I, 	 '4 
first vice president; Bob buyers to teach them what to  Smith with Brantley Realty, look for in purchasing a 

	 • 	'' 	.,. i' second vice president; iome 	 i.' ', 
	 '• 

Forrest Greene of Forrest 	Legislative 	Chairman 	 • (reene Inc., secretary; and Clifford Jordan will 

inember delegatio 	 • 	
• 	__ treasurer. 	 the Seminole County 	

• Directors are Jack Board of Realtors to 	 Herald pI?o by Tom  Vincent
Members of the Board of Directors of Seminole •Jack Mcwhirtcr, .Ji,,u Burr, Al La Peter, Mewhiter of Jack Mewhiter Tallahassee April 14 and 15 

Realty 	 County Board of Realtors Include (seated from Forrest Greene. Jack Wright and Walter 
Realty: Al 

 LaPeter of Tara when 800 Realtors from all 
Jim Burr of Watson over the state will be there left) Bob Smith, second vice president; l.awana Neubrander. See related Photo on page 7 of this 

Co r p0 i a t i o n, W alt for the 1980 Legislative Day Kish president, Bob Caldwell, first vice section. 
Neubrander with CNA and Program. There they will president; Dick DaPore, treasurer; standing, 
Past President Jack Wright. 

The directors meet at 9 
a.m. on the first Wednesday 
of each month at the board 
office. The general mem-
bership luncheon meeting is 
held on the fourth Wed-
nesday at the Altamonte Inn 
and Racquet Club, 

The president's goal, In 
addition to moving into the 
new building, Is to have 
every Realtor a registered 
voter. To this end she hopes 
to have a representative of 
the voter's retration office 

In addition to sponsorship 

at one of the monthly  

meetings to sign up all who  

have not yet registered.  

meet WILLI the iegisiiors and 
discuss the 10 to 15 bills 

of Private Property Week, 
April 13-19 the Realtors are 
planning several civic 
projects. In April the group 
will be planting shrubbery at 
the Good Samaritan Home in 
Sanford and will be planting 
trees at some spot for 
everyone to enjoy. 

Carl Gutman, chairman of 
the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Coinmere Civic 
Improvement and 
Beautification Committee, 
has been asked to select the 
site for planting, according 
to Roberta Fuller, chairman 
of the Civic Affairs and 
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Area Builders Face Boom And Gloom 
By JANE CASSELBERRY family permits were issued Hidden Lake, Ramblewood area from rural to high Northern Way in the with a total value of $701,000 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	at a valuation of $10,292,040. and Grove View Village density and homes in all Tuscawilla area, is in the as compared to 28 last year 
Trying to focus in on the 	The total number of single developments with some in price ranges. Our zoning mill for April, he said, for that period, when there 

home building scene in family home permits issued the Sanora area, according laws are flexible and our city Tuscany Plaza, a con- were 26 permits valued at 
Seminole County and its by the county in 1979 was to Braceland. The spotted staff broadminded." 	dominium development in $939,800. 
seven municipalities 2,161 at a $154,335,844 building on single lots by 	Bradshaw said figures that same area, is already 	There were a total of 97 produces a fuzzy picture, valuation, 	 smaller contractors has Just showing the number of started. 	 single samily permits issued Depending on where you are, 	SANFORD 	about come to a halt, but the permits issued in the city the 	On the other hand, in Lake Mary in 1979 for the situation Is either boom 	If there is a recession in builders in the larger sub. first two months of this year Bradshaw said, building on homes valued ata total of or gloom, 	 the home building business it divisions are still building as down somewhat from the speculation has stopped, and $4,886,700. 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Is not yet reflected in the and selling houses, 	same period last year are some builders, who still have In 	Seminole County the number of building permits 	Bracelanci expects an deceptive, 	 lots have quit building, "It 	LONG WOOD 
total number of single family issued this year in Sanford. eventual slowdown in single 	"When you look at the depends on where their 	Home construction in 
home permits issued by the 	Sanford Building Official family construction, but whole picture you will see financing is coming from," L40ngwood is holding its own 
county building office for the Bill Braceland said a total of (eels there will be a lot of this has nothing to do with he added, 	 and commercial and in. 
first three months of this 105 permits were issued for activity in professional the economy," he explained. 	In January of this year 22 dustzial building activity is 
year (280) had dropped single family dwellings in buildings and multi-family "Builders have simply run permits for single family going strong, according to 
considerably from the 632 In Sanford during the first two on the west side of the city if out of lots in some areas and homes were issued valued at City Clerk Linda Martin, the first quarter of 1979. 	

months of 1980 with a total the new hospital is built in are waiting for new areas to $93,692 and in February, 39 There was a total of 61 single 

	

In January 1080, there value of $1,051,317. In the that area as planned, 	open up." 	 at $980,349. March figures family permits Issued in the 
were 123 single family month of January, 80 were 	WINTER SPRINGS 	For instance, Bradshaw were not yet available, 	city in the first three months 
permits Issued valued at Issued compared to the same 	Winter Springs building said, Maronda Homes, Inc., 	In 1979 there were 41 last year compared to 62 this 
$4,970,061 compared to 222 month last year when 17 official Ray Bradshaw is has built out lots in Foxmore permits issued for homes year. In January 1980 there last year at $10,212,889, in were 	issued. 	During also optimistic. 	 II and was walling for the valued at $1,270,169; in were 24 permits issued for a February 1980, there were 85 February, 25 permits were 	"Winter Springs Is on the developer's go ahead to start February, Gd, at $1,810,450; valuation of $712,118; in 
Permits issued with a value Issued up from eight last verge of another boom, but a building in Foxinore III, and in March, 104, at February, 18 at $521,031; and 
of $3,181,975, down from 190 year for that month. 	controlled boom," he which is expected In 10 days. $3,419,245. The total number March, 20 at $607,659. valued at $8,810,680 last year 	

In the 1979 year there were predicted. "When other He said Maronda already of permits issued last year in During 1979, there was a In that month, 	
a total of 163 permits for cities were In a building has more than 30 signed Winter Springs for single total of 232 permits issued by 

In March 1900, there were single family dwellings recession before, Winter contracts to build new family houses was 703 with a the city on a total valuation 72 permits issued at a value Issued In Sanford. 	Springs never stopped homes. Fairway Oaks, a value of $20,355,178. of $2,712,960 compared to 	Most of the current home building. We have the ad- private exclusive corn- 	CASSELBERRY March 1979 when 220 single building activity is in  the vantage of having every type 	y 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

munit on the east end of 	In Casselberry, single Single family home con- - 	 • family building permits struction in Altamonte i 	
were down in the first two Springs is down for the first '7' 	, 	 • 	 months from that period last three months of this year 

••• 	 year, but building activity compared to last year at this 
" 	.'.!II_i.A/ 	 seemed to be picking up time, according to Pat 

again as a lot of permits Martin of the Inspection . 	r 	. 	 were issued during March, department. 
according to the city building "We have to expect some 
Office 	 decrease, there's no way to - . 	 .. 	 -• 	 .- 	_____________________ 	In Casselberry during get wound it," she corn- 
January, 1979, there were 25 mented. Home construction 

- 	 permits valued at $900,344 at present iscentered mainly 
--. 	 and In February, 41 at in Barkley Woods (also 

	

- 	$1,451,910 compared to known as Bay Point) 
January, 1960, when nine southeast of Interstate.4 and 
Permits valued at $815,800 State Road 430. 
were Issued and In In January, 1960, there 
February, 41 at $1,451,910, were 11 single family per- 

	

LAKE MARY 	inits issued on a valuation of 
Lake Mary City Manager $600,484 compared to 27 at 

	

_j 	 Phil Kulbes blames the high $107,343 January, 1979. In 
_ 	

interest rate for the February 1910, there  was  one 
X. 	 slowdown in home building  permit  issued  on a  $60,000  

. 	 ...,. 	 ,..• . 	in his city. 	 house compared to 14 at 
"lye been talking to $827,3In February, IM. In - .. r 	fj 	several developers, who had March seven were Issued 

- 	 ;- 	 • 
•1' •• 	••• 	.• ;• 	 plans to build, butWith the (valuation 	was 	not 

interest rate, can't afford to avallable), compared to83at 
construct 	houses 	on $2,135,876 	last 	year. 
speculation#" Kulbes said. Altamonte Springs issued a 
"They may continue Plan- total of = single fan-dly 
ning but have postponed any permits in 1979.  

	

construction activity untu 	OVUWO 
Nireil PsN W TM NsfisInext 	 10 	 The number of single This partially constructed new home on the being done In the area by Longazel Con- 	Kulbes pointed out the family permits In the first 

2300 block of S. Sanford Ave Is part of building struction Company. 	 total coat of construction (tree months of this year 
went up 12 percent last year. Issued by the  city of Oviedo  

Property Week Proclaimed Asphalt costs $27  8  ton and in about the same as last 

added, and when the were eight permits issued 
Florida Gov, Robert Realtors throughout governor declared, ,is a 	In noting that the dwine developer paves a street the with a value of $818,449; In Graham has signed a America during this special time set aside each for this year's Private 	is Passed along to the February, two at $68,372 and proclamation declaring the meaningful observance and year to remind Americans Property Week Is "Private 	e 'i'iyerL Concrete is March, one at $61,715 for a week of April 13 to 19 as take an active part in P that we not only have the Property  Rights — Protect and going W again,  he said, total of 11 permIts valued at Private Property Week" in 

program Or ''date am  
cant right to own real' property, 	

so - Graham said 	for more than  10 yards 
yard now 	

' v7o there were five 
"I encourage my fellow betterment during this week but an Individual respow 

enterprise system, this 	
)iL'd for a lesser Issued In January at a 

Floridians to join Up'h,rjd and throughout the year," albility to guard this 	 valuation of $276,247; Association Of Realtor, and Graham said. 	 prerogative fronany  In more meaningful concept  * Perhapsnowhere 	 There Were a total 01 17 February, four at $184,199 the 700,000 members Of the 	"This observance called frInement, personal or right Of every citizen to own 	residence end March,_-  at $80,470 (or 
National Association of Private Property Week," the political." 	 -. - - real iropert.y" 	

ie 
 first (treethe city for a total of 10 Anglie  f 
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	 Solar Investments Are Urged - - 	U 	PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. was for solar energy to the realm of public policy to he said. "If you dont do i 

• Housing: Realtor   (UPI) - The nation's supply 20 percent of the get solar power its fair share nobody will believe you." 

- 	 's— 	
leading. exponent of solar nation's power needs by the of the market place," said 	Hayes called for mor or  
energy 	said 	Sunday year 2,000. 	 Hayes. "Let politicians know conservation of energy _________________________ 	
Americans who want to 	Hayes said another that you want sonic 

Too little and probably too the housing industry, 	all of the cuts. 	 1IF1 	",r1 late is how President Car- 	"Such .a fight must include 	"With the President's 	 • 	

. 	 :.' 	 Home and Work promote sun power should national goal set for at- changes." 	 "This nation this year wi _____ 	
begin Investing more money tainment next year was 	Hayes warned that unless waste more energy than twi 

	

have been described by 1981," Banzhaf suggested, Banzhaf said, "total taxes 	 •. 
in passive solar greenhouses having 10 percent of all state Legislatures and the thirds of the people of th Parker C. Banzhaf of "but must slow the growth of will grow by about $90 billion 

	

ter's anti-inflation proposals not only a balanced budget in proposed tax increases," 	

:J 	 . 	, 	Carter Should   Beg I fl 	
Deals Hayes, director of 	Hayes spoke at the closing users this year, making it Other nations, Hayes said 

and water heaters for their unleaded gasoline contain a federal government pass tax world will use," he said. Sarasota, president of the federal spending and in 1981, equal to about $1,200 
58,000-member Florida thereby remove the need to per household. Total taxes homes, 	 mixture of alcohol, 	credits for solar energy 

the federally-funded Solar session of the Georgia financially easier for them to "are beginning to questioi 
Association of Realtors, 	raise the total tax burden as per household would then 	 ' 	 '. 	

Spending     Cuts Now 	Energy Research Institute in Conservancy's annual buy solar power equipment, whether the world can alien 
"It 	is incongruous," the President has proposed." about $8,300 compared with 	---. 	 . Banzhaf said, "that while the 	Banzhaf pointed out that about $4,000 in 1976, the year 	

•• 	 _____ __________________ 	 Golden, Cob., said such meeting in Callaway Gar- many small businesses America any longer." p. 	_______________________ .;%-. l.a 	________ 
investments by advocates of dens, 	 manufacturing solar devices Inflation and moves toward announced budget cuts of ministration."   

country faces disastrous while the President has preceding the Carter a 	 . ' 	

executive ice president and chief economist 	to convince others of the must change its "misplaced 	He said only about 400 cording to Hayes, will stand 

______ 	 (Editor's Note: Dr. Jack Carlson is the 	solar power would do much 	He said the United States will go under. 	 The sun belt states, w the brink of economic about $2 billion In 1980, his 	"Not only does the 	 .._. 

responds by proposing even billion to his January budget. crease ta es t record 111his modem bi-level home Is under construction on Wildwood Drive In 	 writes frequently*on the economy, politics, 	promote the conversion of breaks to producers of kind of solar equipment. lie the nation front the con 

catastrophy, the President budget revisions will add $6 President propose to in. 	 14rald PIs by Tim NØ 	 of the National Association of Realtors. He 	value of solar energy and priorities" that give tax homes in Georgia have any to gain more than the rest 0 
higher spending and taxes, This means spending will levels," Banzhaf continued, the Ramblewood subdivision, 	 regulatory agencies and the housing in- 	society from oil dependence conventional forms of called for ore purchases version to solar imwc reduced savings and In- increase by 15,3 per cent "but his program will add In 	 m 

dustry.) 	
energy. 	 power. 	 "Until you do it, you are sunshine and its (levebopinr 

vestment, and greater wage, from IM instead of .14.2 inflation and an increase in 	 to renewable forms of energy but not to solar for solar energy devices, 	because of its abundan 
price and credit controls and percent, Banzhaf said, 	short-term interest rates." 
regulations." 	 He also noted that Carter While Banzhaf said the Builders Ask U.S. 	 By 

SpecialtotheHerald 	soared; taxes have ac- Banzhaf contended that proposed slower spending by President should be corn- 
the President's program to only $13 billion to $14 billion mended for recognizing the 10 Fund Housing 	 appears to be having second years for the average taxesDespite InfIation, Sales Up 

President Jimmy Carter celerated, too. It took 200 
cut spending and increase for fiscal year 1981, which Inflationary problems and 
taxes "will riot effectively starts in October, but his resisting the politically 	 thoughts about his budget for to reach $4,000 	per 

lower mortgage interest some $9 billion to $10 billion, 
fight inflation, nor will It upward revisions would add expedient approach the year beginning Oct. 1, household. It only took four 	According to marketing 'does not reflect the gloomy figures show a decline in condoininiiiin conversion,  

	

of 	Congress was asked represent the second deepest that it warranted immediate 	 1980. That's the budget he years - since 1976 - for thedata compiled by the Florida reports from Washington business, a situation that has led to this sharp it,  proposing immediate recently to make housing a housing decline in the post- Congressional action. The 	 submitted to Congress in average taxes per household Association of Realtors, it about a recession and the traditionally occurs at the crease. rates or relieve distress In thereby eliminating almost mandatory wage and price "top priority" in Its fiscal war period," Smith said. 
He GAO projected that in 1980 	 January, which he termed to double to $8,000. said  

P 	'
controls, "elements of the 1981 budget because of 
	 downturn in real estate impact of higher interest end of the year, compared 

 business occurred during the rates. 	 with the first three quarters 	Comparing averag residents proposals in loss of Jobs, wages, tax magnitude would result in build only 25 percent of the 	 and calls for total spending balance any budget; cut fourth quarter of 1979, but it 	Although fourth quarter of -1979, sales volume corn- 	
i 

inib 

price controls even if not growth during the year-long thousands of jobs, billio of of them being lux 	units 
 Banzhaf has also criticized 

	

dicate additional wage and revenues and economic the the loss of hundreds of new rental units, with most 	 of nearly $634 billion, 	spending to meet income, or 	 residence reached $59,17(i i 

	

ns 	 ury 	 Although the new budget raise income to inect pared with the fourth the Fourth quarter 1)1 1979, a' mandatory. 	 housing slump and today's dollars in wages and tax for upper-income families, 	 obviously is in the forefront spending. In Washington, the 	 quarter of 1978 was up $8.4 increase of over 20 per(_4en! critical shortage of rental revenues and eventually in 	While recognizing the need 	 of his thinking, we believe latter approach - plus, a 
 Idea Caravan 	

million, or almost 22 percunt. compared with the uverag- Carter's proposal for ac- housing. 	 higher home prices during for fiscal restraint to curb 	 Allowing For the inflation celerated tax collections on 	Herman J Smith fit the next 	 selling price of $49,252 dunn; the President also should good deal of borrowing - 	 rate for ltl7tl, this still was a the last quarter 
of 1978. Fot 

J. 	, first 	recovery due to the - inflation and bring the 	 give serious consideration to appears to be the most Interest earnings, 	
vice president of the simple facts of supply and federal budget -under con- 	 fiscal year 1980, which is not popular. 	

For Realtors 	

healthy increase. 	
eonduiiiinium-townhouse S "While the country is National Association of demand, 	 trol, Smith said that the 	 yet half over. The 1980 	The present inflation suffering frorn low savings Home Builders, warned that 	Smith also noted that a

From a sample of 18 local cooperative properties, the board of realtors around the and Investment," Banzhaf housing production is ex- major shortage 	
crisis in rental housing 	it 	be 	which finally has 	

com. 	 average price rose to $59,116. 
contended, "the President 	 of rental justifies a substantial in- 	 when presented a year ago made an Impression on the 	 or 13.1 percent above the 

	

has proposed accelerated Peeled to drop another 23 housing was developing at a crease  ln the Section 8leased 	 was dubbed "lean and administration and Caravan, conducted by the mittee chairman Myrtle T. increase for single family reported selling price for the  
tax collections on dividends percent this year to about 1.3 time when many potential housing budget as requested 	 austere" by the White House Congress, clearly is the 

	

Florida Association of "Andy" Anderson of Ft. residential properties was fourth quarter of 1978 when it  
and interest earnings 	million starts. He made the new home buyers were being by President Carter. The 	 speechwrljers. It limited res ult o f a bad mix of fiscal Realtors 	(FAR) 	In Lauderdale. 	 $4.5 million or 15.1 percent was $51,968. 

	

. 	
statementwie teetigying priced out of the for-sale administration's proposed 	 federal spending increases and monetary policies as cooperation 	with 	the 	 for each reporting board. 

Department of Professional 	There is no advanced The most significant in- 	Total sales volume for all 

	

"This would result in' before the House Budget housing market by today's budget calls for rental 	 to 7.9 percent. One 	 registration and no fees. The crease in sales was in the reporting boards for the 1495 W. HWY. 434 	overall reductions of $2.4 Committee bearings on the record high mortgage In. assistance for an additional 	 later, the President's "lean by the Organization on
year well as the price increases 

	 registration desk at the condominium-townhouse- fourth quarter was $857.8 I 	
LOHGW000, FLA. 	billion In savings and 	proposed 1981 budget for the terest rates, 	 300,000 families,up 50,000 	 and austere" 1980 budget has Petroleum Exporting Orlando at the Sheraton Sheraton Twin Towers will cooperative category where million. The total for the RMWW 	 productivity and a reduced Urban Development. 	households were formed Jut &nith also called for  high 

vestment in 1981, with lower Department of Housing and 	While 1.8 millIon' new from fiscal 1980 budget. 	 in Towers April 11 from increased 14.2 percent. 	Countries (OPEC). 	
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 	open at 8:30 a.m. The sales yolwne increased by same quarter of 1978 was 

	

AAAM a 	
Washington bureaucrats, 	There is a way to achieve a 	The Orlando stop is the last caravan is open to all an average of 55 percent $783.8 million. Sales ex- 

LJ 	
-  American workers." 	unit drop in 1976, this would vacancy rate fall below 5 federal housing programs 	 in the Consumer Price Index balanced budget, and it of a 10-city caravan tour that the general public. 

	1978. The trend toward second qrter of 1979. 

	

percent for the first time designed to help the elderly 	 to an annual rate of more neither Is outlandish nor began on March 25 in MA 	COLIERT REALTY, INC; ever, Smith said, "This lo, and low and moderate In- 	 than 16 percent, have been mind-boggling, Further- Clearwater. The caravan is
more, only modest restraint made up of half-day sessions 

- 	
- 	ALTOR 	 of rental housing Is due come families In rural 	

scurrying about In an effort In government spending Is with the purpose of providing HAL COLBERT 	 largely to the decline in new America. 	 to chop $20 billion from 	necessary. 	 some fresh approaches and 

0 

	

	 TED WILLIAMS 	 production of rental units, To stimulate the sale and 	 1981 budget. Under the 	If the administration, ideas for the '80s. SELMA WILLIAMS 	abandonment       a n d construction of single family 	 circumstances, this is a starting now, began slowing Faculty members  selected  GINI STOWELL 	 foreclosure 	of 	older homes during the current 	 prudent course of action. But the growth of federal for this year's caravan in- 
REALTOR 	

gut N.s.I.i Ruslht 	dwellings and conversion of recession, Smith called on 	 Carter should also take a spending by an average of 2 elude Arthur N. Hamel of Ft. 

	

rental units to con. Congress to reactivate the 	 long, hard look at the percent a year over the next Myers,  chairman of the state 
REALTOR1 	 Fit Pi*uiiiitI.d S$PLN 	d o m I n I u m a a mm d so-called "Brooke.Cranst- 	 remainder of the present five years It could provide Board of Real Estate, who LISTING & MLII 	 cooperatives." 	 on" program this year. This 	 fiscal Year. 	 tax relief for individuals will provide an update on the 

- 	 307 EAST2S$h ST—SANFORD 	Of the 430,000 multIfam ily program provides below- 	
The federal deficit In 1980  without  Increasing the board; William A. Watson of 

"Year  Pull Service liii hue 	s$' 	 ' 	

- 	
' 	 rental units started last market mortgage money for 	 is estimated by Carter at $55 federal deficit and maintain Jacksonville, president of 

HO Rsaliy, INC. scald en Higbway 434, Lengwsad. I. lbs 	_______ 	Rea  es,..t. ii Uut Cubs 	year, only 210,000 were moderate  and middle 	 billion. Others, however, a balanced budget with  high Watson Realty Corp., will Odands, (kislesls Csvnty).  our commitment  Is lbs 

wart if isis. ii lbs 11.1st rscldentlai  areas  SI tfiilli 	______ ________________________________ 
privately financed, 1w said, come home buyers who 	 believe  the deficit  will  total employment, 	 review today's economy; 

cemmvsl,y  and  cvstisssrs,  has  mid. us sns.IThe mast 	 For A  Real  Sunny Dal.. 	The rest were government otherwise would be  unable  to 	164  billion.  It would appear 	The benefits to the Errol L. Green of  Orlando, 
.accsislvl aiencles IN CIIWrSI Pi.dda. WI bayS lbs  largest 	 - 	 S  subsidized or insured "Huh  buy because of today's 	 reasonable that if the  people economy would be sub. immediate past president of 

S 	cilur Is ysar Isdivimal seeds Wba*ai-  yes lust seed a 
rsls$sl aussmal dloartmial I. lbs aria. dssIwd Is 	 PI•aS• 	

- 	 Call 	Interest rates, increased tasM rates., 	
responsible for federal stantlal: consumer prices the Orlando-Winter Park ___Items t0motor WOW Moto 	VWWWW 104011191 ve  0111 of 'c 	 Operating 

	

costs" and the The Brooke-Cranston 	 sAa  sincere  tnQir  cut by3 percent; $800 higher Board of Realtors, who will 
viii All ear asssc$alss devils ibsi, lull time aed sssry Is 
___ 	 groWing popularity of hflt progran - W 15 	 desire to reduce spending  in Income pes' household; 1  provide  a new perspective on of so! You  Las ciass is vii Oar ratatIss ku been  built 	 _____________________ 	 ____ 

- esrviiss peer sleds Is real ssl.ls. Ii pea dewt basis wbs Is 

Private 	censcUon  noted,  otimulating. the  sale 	
would find the 1981 redu. new homes, 	 Judith & Bath of  Saota, 

___ 	 __________________ 	 coulrcis  have  all but brought the 1V7f78 recession, he 	the next  fiscal Year. they  million new jobs,  and  400,000  managing listings; and sspniisillsgysut 
Ye IsfW serve pea Wi luhuij Is M ecllvily uvpp.n lbs 	

- 	 to a halt, be added. 	- - amul construction of  about 	 tione more clearly defined 	Reducing  the  rate of  in.  Realtor and 'college teacher, 
lililsals Csuiav SNrdsO 	Ssr, vi .l isd s.Jlssal 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Smith  noted that a report iso,000 lmes. There's about 	 sad easier to accomplish if  Ration  dues not have to be a will 	discuss 	self. 
C 	 . 

by the General Aecou'it1i $10 billion In 	captored 	 they Wpn their  search for  painful and prolonged management. 
1814 SOUTH PuNCH AVI. 	 SANPOID 	 ____ 

OPPICUssIwu 	 Office (GAO) lammed the 	Imrsv for U iwzi 	 na gin,. iii iii 	 --- -  
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OT Fame InductsHaii

-Ev.in, Herald, a$, S..rd, FL Ivaday, April 13, IM 11  

17 Housing Pioneers 
Pioneer home builder have dedicated their careers home building industry. 

William J. Levitt, former to the goal of providing all 	In the housing support 
- 	 President Herbert C. Hoover Americans with decent and category, the late Herbert U. 

and 	two 	former affordable housing. 	Nelson, Chicago, long-time 
i. 

. 	 congressmen are among 17 	Those named to the executive director of the 
men whose names will be Housing Hall of Fame were National Association of Real 
Inducted into the national selected from one of three Estate Boards, (NAREB), 

- 	 Housing Hall of Fame in categories: building and was elected for the pivotal 
Washington D.C., May 19. 	community developer, role he played in the late 

I 	 i. 	 • 	 •. 	 governmental, and housing 1930s in the formation of 
The candidates were support. 	 NAREB's Home Builders 

- - 	
-• 	 selected by the Board of 	In addition to Levitt, nine Institute and later in helping 

	

- 	 Governors of the National other housing leaders were to organize the National 
- 	

Housing Center during the elected In the builder and Association of Home ,i. . 	 - 	•• 	 National Association of. community development Builders; the late Sylvanus 
Home Builders (NAHB) category: George Arqullla, G. Felix, Oklahoma City,  
annual conventionexposi- Sr., Chicago, and Waverly who specialized in the tax 
tlonin Las Vegas ln January. Taylor, Washington, D.C., and business problems of 

Nestled In a naturally wooded area on an as yet unnamed street, this 	Levitt was recognized for for their trendsetting con- home 	builders, 	was 
modern home (top) off hidden Lake Drive is nearing completion in the his innovative mass struction concepts and recognized for his staunch 
Ramblewood subdivision. At 313 Hidden Lake Drive (bottom) this home production techniques for community development and active support of a 
with natural wood siding is typical of homes being built in the Sanford 

buildinost g 	Wallace 	 h
suc 	as Johnson, Memphis, Tenn., industry; John M. 

1m: 

area 	ay. 	 - 	 Levittown, Long Island, for providing thousands of man, Washington, D.C., a 
which many regard as one of affordable homes throughout former NAHB executive vice 

- 	• 	 - 	 the most significant housing the South; and Don Dise, president, was chosen for his 
-. 	• 

- 	 ..;' 	 - 	
projects of the 1950s. 	Aurora, Ill., for his in- work In the 1960s for the 

' 	 - - 	 Hoover, the nation's late novative environmentally association; 	the 	late 
. 	•, 	 : 	 . ..- 	 . 	 31st president, was noted for sound communities. 	Nathaniel 	H. 	Rogg, Y 	

• - • . 	 his early attempts to improve 	Five past presidents of Washington, D.C., former 
the structure of the NAHB were also elected: NAHB executive vice 
mortgage credit system, and Louis Barba, Chatham, N.J., president, was honored for 
his push for establishment of 1970 NAHB president, a carrying the message of the 
the federal banking system. builder of custom and tract housing Industry to the 

. 	 Former representatives housing, apartments and highest echelons of govern. 
- 	 Albert Rains of Albania and commercial developments ment and business, as well 

the late Jesse P. Wolcott of throughout New Jersey; as to the media and the 
- 	 -• 	H 	 Michigan were recognized John Stastny, Chicago, 1971 public in the 1970s. 

• 	 for their contributions NAHB president, who was 	The formal inductions will 
- - 	 . 	 . . 	 .•. 	.. 	• 	 leading to passage of federal recognized for his deep sense take place during the spring 

legislation which benefited of public commitment that meeting of NAHB's Board of 
- 	 4r,•• 	

.d, 	
.AT 

,.,_...• 	 .. 	millions of homeowners, caused him to build quality, Directors in Washington, 
- 	 r 	.. 	,.... 	

buyers and builders 	affordable homes, Stanley May 16-21 
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- give permanent recognition single and multifamily 	located in the National. 

to the men and women who developments in the Virginia Housing 	Center 	in 
Washington D.C.Engraved 
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housing expertise; George metal plaques bearing bas- 
Martin, Louisville, Ky., 1973 relief portralnts of those 
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credited as the prime mover and an inscription briefly 
behind 	the 	now-thriving describing the highlights of 

Home Owners Warranty their careers are on per,  

Corp.; and the late Lewis manent display. 

Cenker, Atlanta, 1974 NAHB 
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contributions as 	a 	large. 
volume 	single 	and 
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Survey Provides Buyer Profiles 
In 1979, the typical first- the percentage was 85.6. 	selection more quickly, the 5.3 percent had con- study years. In 1979 thu continue to outdistance new time home buyer was 28 	During 1979, the typical bureau said. 	 doniinf urns for 6.8 percent. average 28.4 years. it was hxnne sales, but new home 

years old, had a family with home buyer looked at 12 	While some fluctuation In 1978, single-family houses 28.3 years in 1978, 28.2 years salt-~i did register it slight 
2.5 persons, took 3.9 months homes and made a buying would be expected based on accounted for 86.6 percent, In 1977 and 28.1 years in 1976. gain in the 111051 recent 

- to look for a home, paid a decision in 3.7 months. In local market conditions, multiple family houses 7.6 	For the repeat buyer, the survey. In 1979, 82.2 percent 
median price of $50,800, and 1978, buyers looked at fewer nationally single-family percent and condoniiniwus average age in 1979 was 34.7 of respondents purchased 
made an average down homes, 10.7, and made a houses accounted for 87.5 5.6 percent of the total. 	years, compared to 35.5 houses previously lived In 
payment of 17.6 percent of purchasing decision in 3.6 percent of purchases made 	The average of the first- years in 1979, 37.9 years in vs. 85.6 percent in 1978, 87.2 the purchase price, 	months, 	 by survey respondents, time buyer has hardly 1977 and 35.9 years in 1976. percent in 1977 and 84.9 

The average repeat buyer 	The median price of multiple family houses for fluctuated In the past four 	Existing home sales percent in 1976. 
In 1979, an the other hand, $50,800 paid by first-time  
was 34.7 years old, had 3.5 buyers in 1979 compared 	

,. 

Persons In the family, took with $46,700 in 1978, $43,160 in 
3.5 months to seek a home, 1977, and $37,670 in 1976. For 	 `E paid a midlan price of repeat buyers, the median 	 FRICKE & FRICiLi $64,600 and made an price of $4,600 paid in 1979 
average down payment of 29 compares with $59,180 in 	 4 SSOCIA TES,percent of the purchase 1978, $58,730 in 1977and INC * 

price. 	 $50,090 in 1976. 	
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14 	 Our fee. 

SAVE $17.11-11111117.11 	 OF. or soften 

1W 	 Aniler4a: high perlormance color antonna. 	
sun". Dome 

7:iv 	 Sturdy 

ONI#w to Oft raisailier on ft 6" Pass list LIP. Colors insicl wal 

o. 

Pdplb 

0 . 
	 - 

 
$AVIUdOU!" 

___ 
cIIIIAg palM ipiolal 	 $*V1 $1.11 	eu' 	SAVE $1.10 decorative 	L tra tile 	I 

Wow 

 

V. 

 

Pat, 

 

arnight 
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58* 
our 'SI. Wc 

SAVE 41% 
y. 	nude-Z 

pantyhou 
Sheer to the waist, 
nude toe for San-
dals. Comfort fit 
nylon In misses' 
sizes. 

166 

k
AVE 26% lace 

v'. 	 Favorite ctlss/ 
Cron heart 
4"l Easy-
care nylon: 

5 / 

f . size. 32-40. 
wanted cups. 

Ail 

4 	vii' after SetS 
660

t 

super valu& 
/ bikinis 

0 &brists 
a to stock  

LçI Many 

r. 

Wig colors! MIs- 
& .4.. -7 

your 	88 
choice a our reg. 3,49499 

SAVE 17%'25% boys' 
tank tops and shorts 
Mix 4 match running i.parat.s In 
easycafe nylon tricot (short), 
nylon tricot a mesh (top). 

- 
T 1 

2 	

£ 

S..j --. 

97 

S 	S 	

our rag. 3.99 
SAVE $1 striped to a tee! 

" 	Trim cap sleeved. V-neck tee shirt in - 	fashion colors. Washable cotton. 
Misses' sizes SM'L. 

p \ 

Top, boys' 8.1$, our rig. 3.49 
M-L, our rig. 3.99 

SAVE $1 mini novelty 	SAVE $2.05 men's V.nick 
hut transfer Jersey* 	 fashion terry shirt 

$7 Coflon/polysstor sow, 	

498 	
Smart, cool cottan/ 

contrast top stitching £ 	 pois* terry Is sasycare. 
yak.. Colors may vary store 	 a representative 
by store. Men's sizes. 	our no. LW 	of me selection. Men's sizes, our rag. Lii 
At least 4$ per store - 
rat A! 	avaIlable. 

nude support pantyhose 
Sheer to Ithe waist, corn- 
fortabli support leg. cot. 188 
ton shield. Nyton/Lycra' 
$PendSL 51,5 24%! 	our rag. 2.4$ 

2  27 
SAVE 24%  
halt slips 	Al 

Terrific values!  
Lacy Minesfri 	 1 
canefrie  
S-M'L-1X-X-  3X.Shownlsa  
representative 
of the selection. , spectator 1 sport socks  

Sneskeraankle 	 -'. 
lengths. Cotton, Orlon 

morel white. 	 pr. F.:. -11.770 

ic(A 
S. 	 I 

2
!8%4.49 

 
r ri  

boys' V-nick fashion 
look in Jog shirts 
If running's ft name of your game, 
you may as well run In styli! This 
shirt adds looks to comfort and 
coolne$s. Nylon Irboot & mesh. 
Boys' Uis $-IL 

58 

stisr eels 3.99 

boys' 
sup.,. t 

- SlaakHolS 
fun shiffi 

t cows May 

01 

/ 

4  97 
our req. 6.99 

' 	
SAVE $2 blouson knit tops 
Port stripe and solid combos, elastic 
bottom. Easycaro polyester/cotton. 
Misses' sizes S'M.L. 

.....' - 	. 

Jr. boys' ass 

SAyS $3.05 Big Yank4 	SAVE $2.05 DlckIis 
pre-washed denim loans 	W•it.m style twill Jima 	SAVE 20%.33% man's 

	

Western "nq. 14-oz. 
laded Nue cotton denim. 5 

990 
	 090 	Sports Action short or tank top 

k
a.

ets, flare or straeght 
Men's sizes. 	

'°" 	 Our 'Running Program' includes all the basics for 
our rag.12.W 	by 	S 	OUrr.g.I1.W 	the joger/sportsman - at Inflation fighting 

pricesl areen, blue, red polyester. Top, our rig. 
4.99 Short, our rig. 5.99 Men's sizes. 	our rig. 4195.99 

709V 	

valu•t mm's Vn.ck V fashion Jogging shirts 

	

r rag. 1O.Ig 	 Fashion on the road! Cool polyester/mesh Ge...  SAVE $3.05 	 Vneck style looks great while running or just 
boys •mblim 	 hanging out. Pick your, color: green, blue or red. 
Jacket 	 Machine washable. Men's sizes. 	 our rig.
SNOW 

.19 
SAW $1,99 man's smart 
keyhole running shirts 

nwraw on 	 Still anothersuper looking shirt from Sports Ac. WiltSAVE 20% mn's super 	.' S? 	, 	 tion'l Styles for the guy who likes his sportswear 
logo baseball caps 	 on the tailored side. Comfortable polyester. 
Pro, coflegs&kdustrIa1 	 Green blue, red. Men's sizes. 	 our 7"99 
logos may vary more by 	3" 
store, 	 our rag. 4,99 	 , 

-A 
1388 

 

	

5.51 	 S1wictloni Easy adjust.  
able bands. Shown Is a 	T7 

SAVE 	 tiveof the 	.r.. V 	$S.i 1 I 	I' UI 	 SAYS $3.11 folding 	 selection. Styles may 	 . 	 I Toddy Tot's walker wood potty chair 	$8 	0 	
. No back contour not; 	1288 Full"sCosk.Ptstic s, 	 'I Aitot IS this nUn*S?ou 	 '. 	 ''. - 	 • 01 

W."O k Play 	wvag.ILW 	bl1,deM4t,
11 
	•tWriLW 	 . 	 , 

-- 	 - - 

.cotIon/ 
1*. 

1L. 	Pntntsmay 
\ vglioj y  

, 	 boys' 
sizes. 

fashionable 
S - 

straw front 	fl - 
canvas handbags .. 

Handsome body 
bags & pouch" ifl 	4 
rayon canvas. Zip 
tops, outside poc-
kets, Inner zip corn-
partmints.Atliest 
24 p.r store - no 
rainchecks. 

$4 
our rig. LW 

LVI $1.05 
)y5' denims 
Popular 4 pocket 

hsa , 

a_a teL 
Ounsb 

coflon 
denim. Skis. 
Bo sizes. 

S 	 'S. 

14?8 
S 	 owmg.LSS 

SAW $1 
Jr. boys' Joins 

25%-33% 

.OPP our rig. prices 

ácc.ssory riotl scarves, belts & headwear 
Scarves: Tinific selection? our rig. Sic-Ill Sail SOc-ISO 
Belts: Popular stylesl our rig. 1.79.2.21 	Sale 125-1.50 
I4sedwur: Wanted Iooksl our rig. L98.LIi 	S814 11244 

109650% 25%-33% 

our rag. 12.99 
our rig. 9.99 	 SAVE $1.52 

SAVE $2 fashion tunics 	proportioned pants 
Piped trim asymetrical closure, tiny pin 	Contour waist Calcuttas. matching 
dots, cinched with a patent bolt. CareS 	Lucite belt. Carefree polyester/cotton 

- 	 free polyester. S-M'L, 	 in beautifully fitting proportioned sizes 
for juniors and misses. 

399  

25%33% look what 3.99 still buys at Zayrel 
glamorous nylon tricot sle.pwear 	 OFF our rig. 14.99-25.99 
Tremendous selection? Long & waltz length gowns or sexy 
baby dolls with bikini panties? All lavished with lace and em- 	special group of dresses & pantsuits 
broldered trims, stretch straps. ..other rich details. V-necks, 	Value-packed in-stock group with smart fashion details! Dresses, two round necks; a style to fit and please everyone. Each priced at 	piece dresses, pantsuits in glowing colors, latest styles. Colors and a super low 3.991 Misses' sizes S-M•L. Shown Is  representa- 	patterns may vary store by store. Sizes for juniors, misses and half sizes. tive of the selection. 

%-33% 25%-33% 
itrw W , 

6W rig. 5.1941.15 our rag. 5.99.12.99 

nrnair, nf hlnh1A 

OFF our rig. 10.99.15.99 

.*laMsel nrAtlrs a'sf ln.stns!k skirt. 

our rig. 4.15-11.99 

. ei 

our rig. 11.99-16.99 
selected slacks & jeans 
In-stock designer-look styles, fashion 
details. Colors may vary store by 

M rcal 	 POW 	OLv. 
125 	W 2 ply 

dsodorsnt 	
'' 	 I. 	

'

low 
j

7 DbdiP 

AtbO 	 St. Josiph aspirin 's 	'1); 	 - Nc 	"' °P'' - SS iai1s Pàià'Pö Wash' 
es 	

fair . 	 " ; = 	 ? 	98' 
I 	 - 

*I P *--ft 1110111110-1111 

ffidne 
them 

vi 

1 	
1Ai 	 sf 	

'1 

06 
4. 

14, 
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dw 
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4 	

' 	" 	 OW ISI. LW 	 .' 	 our reg. lie 	- 

I*SaT iheilie SAVE 50% UflSfl4O,OkS SAVE 10% prInts SAVE S0%rinlid Syilit. SAVE $3.11 smart 4 band 	favorite I band 	 SAVE $2.11 men's, boys 
101" 	 'L 	4S5M 	

VS 	 strappy fashion sandals 	rope w.dge casuals 	hi-top basketball shoes 

	

li$ 1N1 duIpeI*N-US 	 .Mls1 	 Good looks & comfort afoot! Natural 	Wear Indoors oroutlCushioned Insole 	Inside vinyl padded collar, full cushion Par
IN111 	 . 	 S 	 *re -a is* , 	 ponitan. with gored buckle, pad. 	softensyourslips.v.rywhir.yougot 	Insole, rubber bottoms. Made In 

1•- 	
. 	 . 	•1 IWII$. 	 $ltiJS 	

ding. Wood-look bottom. Ladles', 	Wipe-dun vine in current colors: 	 Boys' sizes 

S

sevow Us 	ow ft& 	
. teins sizes. 	 women. sIzes 10. 	 -, 	7-11 . 2. 

GAVIII $11.11111,111  ft% 11111111111111111100T, 	 hesy i.e .dlng trIlM p., 	kids' Juts & vinyl sandals 	 cr sport oxfords 	Good-li
child's vinyl sport oxfds 

ON*WNONN a=Wfterr4 Wi' ' 	 $1
hft 
 A44

1 JW40 aws. Mass 
	 I44 	= 	ss 

our r". a 	 41., 	.,  
paddi
sim 

ng. Ton navy. Full 	 , 	 es 4%4 All st is per storiT 

enow to this number on the buck pige for Zay,a eloral not having the above Seth-It & thread Items. Zayre 52 
S.--- - 
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by Garry Trudau 

300 S 	PW4UT5/ U5Th- 
ThE lMEOWNER 6 44 PRUPEHT' 
HRDwCRIuN6, RE5FO.$lSt..E 
CITIZEN ...6o *v 
M5PT He 
SIGUIATIP'P-. 

ioq 
ourz.g. $139 

SAVE $30 double 
burner gas grill 	 - 

245 sq. In. gild & 80 
sq. In. -warm rack 
Some assembly re-
quired 
Handy electric start 

At ...t Spr stars — 

noralnchecks. 
iRsfsr to this numb., 
below for Zayre stores not 
having this Ilom. 
11Rifsr to this number 
belowforZa 	not 
having this itm. 

$35 
after uls 4499 

Swinger Ii 
smoker grill 

Handy hinged lid 	 -. 

EasyroII wheeled 
stand 
Adjustable 184,4" * 
1844' cooking grid  
95% preassembled 	- 	

:1 At least l per stor, — no 	 - rainchilr,. 

	

I 	— 

HUFFY 

-•. - 	•4. 	- -' 

save 

I 08t 
T 7ou,$ 

I
muftiposmo - 
72" long loim 
36 posItions lrcludng 
full flat. Weather resist 
PVC tubing; steel frame 
Folds to store. 

198
r". 2.99 

SAVE $1 Douglas' f lawn rake 	.' .•.-' 
20 tInes tor atkty 
lawn. Full steel 	; 	•. - socket; 	/ 

Undid 
hands. 	t 

- 	 — -. 	 •1 - 9 	 — 

,1 

/ 
our mg. $90 ov 

	

- 	 SAVE $1O.45" 
.pine table &4benchu 

Picnic pocfsctl Sturdy: of 
kiln dried 2" stock, already 
stained. 	to be as- IT 	 s.misi.AtlssstSpsr 

I 	 slots — no r&nthecks. 

- 	 36 

2-%w tilt umbrella 

	

688 L 	 11 EUyNftCopera. 
Von. Aft9mall(V color 

 

our tog.95 	 pattern. 5 	— 	 •Nsfor to this num- 
ber 'kilo to for Zayrs 

	

-- 	Stores riot having SAVE $3.11 	 tills lism. 50-ft. hose 
R•mbcid with 

!#Z4.  

April 13, 1980 
SANFORD, FLORA 

DOONISURY 

V.  

4O-i 	 flCutS 	 4 5'Strider' a_I  rI I e  
Positron derailleur gearing. 	 • Derailleur gearing • Stem mounted 26x I%" gum wall tires • Boys or 	 shift levers • Dual caliper hand. 	 94 

girls • Partially assembled In carton 	 brakes* 26x1%"tlres.Boys&girls' 
our rig. 124.99 	• Partially assembled in carton 	

our rag. sage 
79 

24" boys' & girls' IDsp..d 
Santa P., our rig. 114.06 $110 

In 

1994 
69"..k x F 

sturdy 
'Super Slide' 
No-ruill plastic. SAVE $20 plsygym~ Safety handles. 

Swings. air gilds. 	 wide ~Spads. 

40 

OXA) X,15 AW &QA AM 627 A NO 
ZRL4T/N 57t2 FiR )r7Ja.Lk•Aae#t ,9lA! 
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ENMR. AUW OF PE %5T-5EU/M 
MEML7R, 

 
Mtff: J4JTcFA AVMK.  

1/ 4?1k 

V 

1988  

1104b. barbell slat 
hgbody.budlng valuel Set kIudes steel 

JW - vinyl — and 

29!L" 
Incline weight bench 
Ided icr the welsht USsr standard Incline 

bench has ngsd beck and padded 
bench. Reedy to asssmb.. 

1g48 
owmt 1. 

Jaguar' warm-up suit 
100% nylon, IN men, woman. 

Pants I 4mnt ladist both -  
vary stois by On. SM4..XL 
- 	spa oil Goads Gopt 

BUIIa%UliP 
- 

-_. 	•-. 

Z* U7 6TPJ&1T XI 
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I 5a. 4(lL. 4#1O1 a'& i'tU. AV, AtYT 
57Y IN Tilt &X 	41LY THE.'E ..4 
bV tJl/A7/1E 	f7fl4NV/AAtW' 

:57!, x ya/ li4w ZZ/4'p/3Q5J2 
A /41tRi74F? 	TO F3X J15T £WE. 

!LLJ[ ILi 

slide. Fun for 	
,' /v 	1$imbisdA 

(BROW to 

._w. 
b

Un 
ar gth 

2AIL 	L41 	 bt#Iw_ 1 7Lt 	 I 4t?.... 
SAVE $1 Day Pak'r. 11. oack SAVE $411 slesping Nq 	SAVE $1.11 steel cud bar r. stores n Zay 	

this 
ot 	 Compact Ow ". M" lnsldsl Tie down OW own økwe Sierra Trails ot Callomlal 	takes strain oft wish & beami, develops Piaving 	Item. I 	 . 	

, large front psOkil. *5151 strap. Don poIpss* SOS IL nylon shell. 	 arm arid shoulders. 1 sam. solid shill. 

__ 	:••'J. • 	 2.1 "OW r.. 1OI9S 	 $AVI$4 Ibe  

SAVE so 	 WMd 	Pillows 
fluorescent' 	 UM I 	W* (not inci.. 
lantm 

.1012 ' ow to& 
165 ytzaa — bagel 	 ;M01111y. G* 	

"VE " FOP&" 
$2  SPaC5 I SOflIC •V 	 0411 reg0 	 bnwn favorite die cast vshlclss 	 Au 	mans. Pies- mpI 

Uses 
1 1 	s 	Buck Rogers action figures 	

, 	 - 	
klakdr" ' 
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LLI-I IkII 	 • COME TO 	JM COUNTRYI 	, 

- 	

• 	
We challenge you to find more 
tire quality for the price — anywhere 

I 	 win am 

champIon 	 1 	 IgnitIOn 	
4 	

I - 

plugs 4% 	
_ 

S MS. LW S Me. LW 	 - 	. 	 silicone øots idis. 	 - 	• 	 • - 	• • 

Pii4.S,SijlInhirs.ts. 	 • 	 5 •. 	. 	- 

rn U , 
6304L  

IJI.,el9ht 	 . 

Villi 	tunups 	
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OPEN DAILY 9:30AM TO 9:30PM • SUNDAY lOAM TO GPM isse  his  

. 	 - vw- _______ 	
deed hemsr.adly avai1 s lorsals slot ORLANDO AST11l) 	 LAPiO0ICLEARTIR(12) 	TAMM 7901 W. It,1S1l$ 	 XI 	 below the adva.tiid price In each  ORLANDO WESTIIS) 	 WINTIRNAVI*1 	 TAM ShilL I.kuuhidt 	 11) 	 slats. except as spscihcslly noted In this 

ccks. evallabli unless 	
- vis. CASSEI.SIRRY(1X11 	 oowmmna, 	At 

etW  
ZAYRE OFFICE OF CONSUMER a xt4
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS FRAMING 

eali Bvd. HAM. MASS. 01701. Cal toll-be 1500 ______________________________________________________________________ 	

225-2242 (in Mass 1-900-962- 
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c. 	 J1,JUFUI 	 7W/Ms AVNLA&E, CVI4(E 
AFTER TAKING CARE 	IN GKM- HOUSES AMCAIS 7W 	

ARN ^005 THE SLOPS AS HE 	 OACK Mff0R*0pv 0  SMUTS 

	

z$ -• 	 ij: 
5- . 

	

S 	____

BUSINESS, ARN ANP 	WHARYES ARM SEEKS NEWS OF 	 THE AUCTIONEER. "WPO MW 
SALAM FULIPA LEAVE THE FREED 	VAL. HE hiDi TIM 	 57MS UP 'To A S#AL L DOOR 	

7NIAfK 1 kFAP MY S1 A HFS /,V ____ 	 S GALLEY SLAVES ASHORE, THEN TURN  
~Aft THEIR PROW5 TOWARD CORSICA.. 	il' MEMORY GREATLY. 	 it5n 50W HERE! 	 HE PCLD HIS TONGUE. 

V 	.. 	 __ 	
fi-EASy !i I 	 _______________________ _______________________ 1 	
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by Art 	
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'WIL-AII&r AMA A04 REAPS IN 
aw no 4W. WVW ts Wo 	 TdE ACCOUNT BOOK, 4/00 MA40. 	THE SALT MINES! WHERE MANY 	THEKo ON THE FRINGE OF THE VAST 

61 Awr cmem Aw Avra%,* to 7W SLAVER 115MMS. 	 9*$WWroft&4U"&AVE 70 	 AN UNFORTUNATE HAS LEFT HIS 	SAHARA, NOT EVEN THE WILL OF MAN CM 	 A64OWM 7AIM" OWRLANP 	 CAN KEEP THE SAND AT BAY. ARN 
SWORD NZA0 LOUPER THAN AN MMW" 045M. 	70 7W AVRWM 34LT AUVW. 1w 	 NATURE FOR HER PRECIOUS GIFT. 	PREPARES FOR A 3OURNEY.' 1 WE 	 2253 	 14-13 	NEXT  WEEK: 7he Sheik 

Out WWI "03V cow" 
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DEAN  
An inexpensive way to decorate a cover the center hole of first boy to greet the girls. 

- S 	

an angel food cake is to use a small site plastic dolly or cut one to 	He made a mockery of the - 	 fit. Poke a hole in the middle of the doily, Insert a plastic flower whole affair by saying. Good 
into it and cut off the stem from the under side, 	 afternoon, Miss Emily; good Leave Just enough stem so 	 •afternoon, Miss Mamie. May I e flower 	a  

S 	
S 	 ,r,v 	w. say put nicely. 	 .v. a cup 	recper 	 • 

S 	 • •. 	S 	
- then place it in the center of 	 The elegant demeanor of  the '.•. 	 • 	 : 	•• 	 the cake. Cover the edges with 	 girls quickly turned back to 	

I frosting 	 their torn boy normalcy and 	- 
S . 	 _____ 	S 	 •; • 

S 	 ____________ 	 I made up several of these 	 into a contest to see who could 

	

.f'1 "•.J'' 	 ', S 	 ' 	F 	 with different color flowers to 	 "kill"him first ::.4I S 	' IV .:ii 	 5 	
match various frostings or 	 H.S. candies. Se the 'baffle of the sexes" 

....,,, 	 •':- 	 , 	 .'' 	
' 	 •These decorations can be 	 gsesen... V 	' 	• 	 • • 	

washed and dried and used 	 Nelsise 
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again 	 RAIL ITOFF Al C1' 
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FaithfulReadey 	 DEAR HELOISE 	 [J  

'___ 	 " 	

Now Clsve,aedcvNl 	 Found this idea works very 

	

Ilk S 	 • 	..M 	. 	. 	' 	
• 	••• 	 ' 	 a plain angel sd cake leek aiengwith itas the girls put well for wide staircases and : 	 • 	 i .  

f*StIVO 	out so much effort on oversized doorways which 	 TABLE SETTING ADDITION 
. 	

;• 	
ILJ 	 tsr pusha, year preparations. Even 'esi.d" you lied to close off tern 	DEAR 

MY mHL :om issEals" me to set the table sometimes but I 

S 	S 	
— 	i 	 S ,;—"\ • 	 :, • 	 •— 	 for the occasion. 

Nelelee 	She fffi 	 Use an old crib rail. They 	could never remember whether the knife went on the 
S. 	 • 	. . , 	

,  LETTER OFLAUGHTER 	mind their 	.j 	are well made and safe for 	right side of iii. piateorif the fork did 

	

S 	
' 	 .. 5" '. ' ' 	. . 	'•• 	• 	'? 	

DEAR HELOISE 	 t the Ids by sa 	small thii*ifl and 	 One day, after having to ask my mom again, I 
My six grandchildren (four "Good afternoon. Miss Triii - 	 Mom 	thought of an easy way to remember how they should 

boys and two girls) were and good afternoon. Miss 	
90Kntf and 	' 	U 

- 	 •. 	S 	 - 	 . .. S , 
	• 	 S 	

•— day ''i' 	t a, ' - upon  MrI.sJ DEAR 	 e 	spoon have ye e er each. or 	s 

S 	 -S. 	S 	• 	• . •' •.• 	 .•, 	 - 	 - 	 S ' 
	 _______ 	

' 	f 	' Right 	•i 	letters, 

____ 	
S 	•' 	' 	• 	S 	

S  other ndthe two girls decided 	I a and "the k 	• 	y.jr 	you 	 . 	$ vs 	e 	5 our. 
S 	

t have at 	tea party and when foodwie 	 Nb. to 'bare a blat, ask a 	Match the live letters and the four letters together - 	 - 	 invite the 	
pa - 	W5 

 cold have saved 	 make a swgges. 	and there you have it. Knife and spoon go on the right 
S 	

Boys being boys balked but breath because the party 	• WV me care of Wi 	5 	Plate, or on 	left. 

	

; 	
•. 	•,. -, 	A, 	 , 	, , , 

	 my daughter insisted they go lasted Just long enough for the nswsasr 	Hugs, Heleise 	1 never forget now.
, 	Bonnie 
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the. SMALL SOCIETY 	 by UrIckman 	
HUNRT 	 by Dick Wingert 
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Cuts Endanger 
Sewaae Prolect 

U 
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by Hal Kaufman 
HUES WHO? Our blrdwatcher friend with. poor memory for names is especially lax 

00 colors. Included In his latest list of sigMings are: 1. A ruby headed wsadp.cker. 2. A 
y.lIswffirsated hvmmiajblrd. 3. A red-bellied sap- 

'is3iss Pft*Oftb 

sucker, Can you 	iMout Mm est? 

C pJqOufuawm P.*ucJWA 	1 •J 	pp 	. 
Numbers Garnet Find a number spelled out In 

each sentence: 1. Don't worry, Sam. 2. The kite needs 
a tail. 3. We doff our hats to the victor. 

0
0 	 • Sum Fuel Fft,K Vowcasslite.digfts we 

through nb. IsWe two fradisuts, each the viva lent 
of one-half, for a total if on. 

03$u, At 'ii so No UM PM kURt IlI$3J 
For Cries: What the director cried when the sun 

— 	went down: "Quiet on the 901 11  What the ludo. cried 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? The,, are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between fop and bottom panels. 'New 
quickly can you find Thom? Check answers with these bslsw. 

aniu Si Ididutsia 'saemne II 	't 'saeii, 
Si Aviolf 'p IU(ISIW If dwv 't  'aulisiw If *3'5 'JIfgews II fSfl 

TIPTOP SECRET -. when the roof leaked: 'Water In the court I" 

TO THIS TRICK
Cut , r out two 12-Inch- 
long strips Of paper, .:; 	 ' 	•• 	. _____: 
One slightly wider than . 	 j 	

.•. 	

S..• • 
the other. At one and of I 	I 	 I 	I the wider strip, pasts a •-•• • 	

fJWfl 
. 	 • . 	 ? Piece of the samspa- 

par to form a pocket. . 	
S Fold and place the . 	. . 	. 	 •, 	. 

narrow strip In the .......... . 	 .. . 	 . 	•• 
P0;

Now, gother an aud- 5 - 

lence. Holding the poc- 
keted 	end 	In 	your 

,.. 
. 

... 	,'.. 	. 

strip 	Into 	bits 	and 
pieces. When you got . 	'• 	 SI 

j. IU.. 	 1 .." tothi pocket, reach In, - 	• 	 . . 	 - ... 	 •. - 
Pull out the ..cod 5 

:. 
strip, and, alskazam, .. 	 . 	. 	S.. . 	. you will appear tohave  
restored the original 
strip. 

PLATTER PUSSI Starting with h9me P109, above, try 
drawing Ibis baseball uospks I. the simple steps Show". 

Federal budget cutting and un- out on a limb," Knowles informed the Department 	of 	Environmental certainty about anticipated federal commissioners in a memo. 	 Regulation, said he returned from an 
reimbursement of money already spent 	EPA dificers advised Knowles toward Atlanta meeting with EPA with bad 
for planning the Sanford regional sewer the end of last week that EPA "is out of news. "Funds have been cut off and the 
plant expansion could leave Sanford 1979 funds" for projects in the state. '1 fiscal year 1980 funds will not be 
holding the bag for $80,000, at least for am concerned we will have difficulty available until after October." 
the next six months, 	 going Into ... plant improvements and 	Knowles said Florida is to receive $128 

City Manager Warren Knowles will tell Increased capacity because the federal million in funds but EPA Is deferring 
the city commission at its 7p.m. meeting grant portion will be drying up," those grant awards. 
today the U.S. Environmental Protection Knowles said. 	 The city manager said it appears the 
Agency (EPA) some months ago ver- 	"It could mean 100 percent local funding cannot be stopped for the $80,000 
bally approved a $155,000 grant for sewer financing, instead of 75 to 25," Under the the city has already spent. Knowles told 
plant expansion planning. The city has grants Sanford was to receive, 75 percent the commission he has been advised to 
spent $80,000 of that sum already. But, of costs would be funded by the federal document a request for this money from 
Knowles said federal reimbursement for government with the city to provide from the federal government. it could be as 
that and $2O million to$3o million fnother local money 25 percent of the costs. 	late as October before the reim- projects In the state is being withheld. 	Knowles told commissioners In the bursement is received. - DONNA 

"...Their cut off of funds leaves the city memo that Dick Smith, chief of the state ESTES 

Meeting With Graham 'Fruitful'  
By DONNA ESTES 	Mary, 	 "In each case, we were given in- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Moore said among Graham's staff structions on whom to contact," Moore 

Lake Mary and Sanford city officials members who participated in the said. 
came away from a meeting with Gov. meeting was Joan Hagen, head of the 	

The mayor said the Sanford delegation Bob Graham in Tallahassee Friday state's Department of Community 
encouraged and optimistic that the state Services, 	 was supportive of Lake Mary in its at- 
will assist the municipalities in gaining 	Mrs. Hagen cautioned the group that tempts to get money for its interceptor 
federal and state funding for a variety of there are 66 other counties in the state line to link up to the Sanford regional 
projects, 	 searching for state and federal money. sever Plant. 

"The outlook was positive," said 	Moore said the Sanford requests In- 	Kulbes said Mrs. Hagen assured them Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore today. "The eluded funds to determine the feasibility she would make it a point to conic to lake 
state officials were encouraging and of the proposed "Golden Age" multi- Mary and would send necessary staff 
optimistic," he said, 	 storied building in the downtown section. members to provide technical assistance 

"It was a good and fruitful meeting," The center would include office Space, to the city. 
said Lake Mary City Manager Phil meeting rooms, parking areas. The 
Kulbes. 	 center would function on a year-round 	"We told them our top priority was the 

The meeting was arranged by Sanford basis and be self-supporting. 	 sewer interceptor to Sanford to take care 
and Duluth, Minn., millionaire in- 	Also requested was funding for the of the industrial area of the city. We told 
dustrialtat and entrepreneur Jeno acquisition and development of a 25-acre them we want to attract new industry to 
Paulucci. Leesl officials who attended park In the southwest section of the city create new jobs and as a side benefit new 
were Moore and Sanford Comm samoan and -funding An build and. ecp1p a fire hotnes.would be built within walking or. 
John Morris and David Parr and Kulbés station in the southwest section of the bicycling distance of the Industrial area 
and Mayor Walter Sorenson of Lake city, 	 for employees there," Kulbes said. 

LI 

Red Cross Officials Visit American Hostages 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Two Inter. 	The Red Cross mission followed the Iranian and U.S. governments, 	find it "impossible" to explain complex "Issues and Answers" that the United 

national Red Cross officials entered the meetings last week between President 	At a meeting with envoys from nine issues to Ayatollah Ruhodah Khomeini States hopes its major allies will decide 
occupied U.S. Embassy today to visit the Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and Foreign turopean Economic Community nations and that the fiery religious leader cannot by next week to join in economic sane-
American hostages and check on their Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and envoys and Japan, Bani-Sadr disclosed a visit work full-time because of health tlons against Iran. 
health, 	 of the European Common Market was imminent and said the group would problems. 	 President Carter has told interviewers Herald Schmid de Gruneck, permanent countries and Japan. 	 be able to see ,all the hostages." 	According to Newsweek magazine, he has set "a specific date" reportedly in representative of the International 	At those meetings, the envoys ex- 	Previous visitors to the hostages, now Carter Is considering expelling some or May, for allies to join America in sane- 
Committee of the Red Cross, walked pressed concern about the well-being of in their 163rd day of captivity, have never all of the Iranian citizens still in the tions against Iran, 
inside the compound, accompanied by the hostages and asked the Iranian of- seen all of the hostages, raising questions United States and .even electronically 	In another development, Bani-Sadr 
Di. Bernard Liebeskind, a physician ficials to specify a date for the captives about exactly how many there are and jamming all of Iran's Internal corn. flew to Kermanshah, near the Iraqi 
after 1 p.m. (4:30 a.m. ES'!') and were release. 	

whether they are all still alive or in the rnunlcations, Including radio and border, to inspect Iranian armed forces still inside at 3:30 p.m. (7 a.m. ES'!',) a 	No date for the release was offered, embassy. 	 television signals. 	 in the tense region following days of spokesman for the Moslem militants Ambassadors of Britain, Italy, Belgium 	President Carter has turned down 	The magazine also said one of the sporadic fighting. holding the hostages told UP!. 	and Holland left Tehran today to report requests from at least a dozen Iranian hostages, Michael Metrinko, had tried to 	The 'deposed shah of Iran has been 
The spokesman confirmed that the two to their governments on the weekend diplomats that they be allowed to stay in escapee shortly after the embassy offered sanctuary in one of South Africa's 

Swiss members of the Red Cross were talks. Other ambassadors were due to the United States and not be expelled, takeover November 4 and had been independent black homelands and Is 
meeting the hostages but he could not say leave within the next few days. 	Newsweek Magazatne said. The placed in solitary confinement, 	considering the move, a Johannesburg when they would leave the compound. 	The departure of the ambassadors for magazine said one diplomat said his wife 	In another initiative to end the crisis, newspaper reported Sunday. 

The two-man Red Cross team was "consultations" left open the possibility was being treated for cancer and another Pope John Paul II sent individual 	In a front page report, the Sunday accompanied by Iranian Health Minister that the governments would wait for the claimed his 12-day-old son was too young messages to Carter, U.N. Secretary. Times said the offer extended by the 
Mousa ZaIgar, Tehran's religious leader outcome of today's visit to the embassy. too travel. 	 General Kurt Waldheim, Bani-Sadr and tribal republic of Transkei included full Hojjatoleslazn Mohammad All Kamenel 	The Red Cross team Is expected to 	The magazine also quotes sources Khomeini, the Vatican said, 	 citizenship for the former shah and his and Tranlan Red Lion and Sun Red Cross prepare a report on the health of the close to the Iranian Revolutionary 	In Washington, Deputy Secretary of Family, a permanent bodyguard and the official Mansour Shamsa. 	 hostages and submit It in confidence to Council as saying government officials State Warren Christopher told ABC's choice of three luxury residences. 

LIBRARY WAR OF 1980 
Sanford's Ready To Seize Building 

	

By DONNA EsrFs 	 April 1. The county proposed lease called for ownership of the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 building to revert to the county at the county's option in 1993. 
The Sanford City Commission is being urged to close the The proposed lease was submitted to the city two days before 

book On the old post office building-county library controversy the 10-day notice provision for canceling the lease would have 
at Its 7 pxL meeting today. 	 expired. 

- 	
• City Manager Warren Knowles, after discussions with 	The city commission at a special meeting April 2 ordered 

- 	Mayor Lee Moore, is reCOmineIlding the commission take that a notice of lease cancellation be delivered to the county 
______________ 	 ____ 	

• 	 .*M SL*m today inclue  , - 	 immediately. Knowles said at the time the city would lose 

	

(1)Vote tunotlfy the county that the city's offer ofafree 	 $onO(.tljf the county was not 

• 
lsise for the building and two adjacent lots expires at5p.m. on 	Put unjwuceo the Ieasecanceuauon, He saidthe city could not 
Sept, 30, 1*, 11 a new lease has not been fully executed,  

- • • mtatned and In the hands of the city clerk by that date and 	OWII any books and If the county discontinued library service - 	• 	 . 
iles. 	 there, 

(2)Irwtuct the city attorney to draft an abrogation (abolish- 	At the Mine time the city sent to the county a lease 
- 	 • 	 - 	 . 	\• nt) renlution as outlined by the federal government; 	agreement executed by 	Moore continuing the offer to lease 

aitharla, the mayor to signs the resolution and authorize the 	to the county the building for library use for $1 annually, 
• 

. 

(ty's $)p)'fl)ent of the final abrogation fee 	 The city did not agree 10 turn Over owfl0(lhjl) of the building 
. 	

- 	 . • 
S 	- , ($) Instruct city personnel to secure possession of the city 	to the county. 

• bu1'th 	at First and Palmetto at one minute after midnight 	Eariler last week the county commission decided to take the 

5.pL 30,1*, wiles, an executed lew with the county is on 	next 90 days to look at possible alternative locations for the 
S 	 • 

• 

 time. 	 downtown Sanford library and agreed to inform the city that with the city at dot 
to a br4ft memo to the city oonunissjon-r, Knowles in. 	the county  will not vacate the library on Sept. 30" under any 

S  

fmsd that he discussed the proikun the city has with the 	''" 
cty over library service with an officer of On U.S. General 	County Attorney Nikki Clayt0(1  said the only possible ter. 
Sp*ss *bnInistnUon (GM), 	 minatlon date of the current lease is Oct. 1. If the contract is 

/ 

 

	

The city Woo- Idthe buIldIng  from the GSA Ifl1N3 for use 	carriedout to its termination dataofOcL 1,1*, the  lease  

	

as a Wary. The building under a revorter clause in the deed 	stipulates that the books, materials and Items of equipment 
MW m that the library operation Is continued there until 	become the aorty of the county, she said. 

- 	 I 	 -. 	 I *1111,1963 or the building's ownerabip will revert to the 	Miss C1a)'tOu) told the board the city's attempt to cancel the  
• 

S

t,ai government, 	 lease effective Sept. 30 seemed to be an effort on their part to 
medtyleed  the ibraryfacthty with its 4O,* books to the 	avoid b0 	the books. "The books are t 	property of the 

S  t-- 	•_ •.': se, - 	 • 	
- 	I 	 ' - 'mi,u.i1xcountyacntaPrOP Ieasetothecltyon 	S 	 See $ANFOKD'sPage SA 	 I - 	 , 	 -- -- 

1L- 	 - - 	 __ 	__ 	L.._I ----- 	 ._•_- 	 .-a--- 	
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County Wants To Boost Downtown 
By DIANE PETRYK Interests of the city, county officials say. 
Herald Staff Writer 

• 

The city of Sanford and Seminole County are currently in. 
County officials would like to maintain a library in the 

downtown Sanford area, despite recommendations from their 
volved in a squabble concerning the fate of the countyll 
downtown Sanford library. The county runs the library; the 

own planners that the library should be Located closer to the 
center of population In the north area of the county. Such a 

city controls the building, 
The result of the tug of war which has been going on between 

location would be In the vicinity of Sanford Plaza. 
But to help the downtown Sanford area the county is willing the two jurisdictions will probably be the loss of a downtown to keep a Library at its present site. 

library for Sanford and city officials will only have themselves 
to blame, say some county officials, 

County officials note, however, to make the present library 
site adequate will require expansion and renovation. The 

Long ago, the city ran its own library. In 1963 the city ob- 
tamed from the federal government a building at the corner of 

county says It does not want to spend money for capital tin-
provements unless It owns the building It is fixing. It is asking 

East First Street and Palmetto, formerly a post office, in 
which to house its library. The federal government agreed to 

the city, when its 20-yeardeal with the federal government 
comes to fruition in 1913, to deed the building to the county, 

give the budding to the city If the city used it for 
Least 20 years. 	 - 

"Why should we give the county an asset of the city of 

But the city discovered it was costinS a lot of money to run  s 
Sanford?" asked Sanford Mayor Lee Moore. 

The answer, says the county, Is for the same reason the 
library, 

InlV5it agreed to let the county run the library #W entered 
federal government agreed to give It to Sanford, to help 

. provide a worthwhile service. 
Into a contract stipulating at the expiration date of the con- 
tract, Oct. 1, 1990, "all books, materials and Items of equip. 

U the county now picks up the ball and provides the library 
service, why shouldn't It get the building the federal govern-- 

ment" contributed by the city "shall be transferred to the legal 
ownership of the county and the city shall retain no legal rights 

mont donated for that purpose, argue county offklala 
The county, in the last five yesrs has helped the city earn therein." 

The contract also stipulates that either party may cancel the 
that building by providing the library service the city no longer 
wanted to spend the money to provide. 

contract early If notice Is given 180 days prior to Oct. I of each 
Year, to take effect on Oct. 1 of such year. 

The county's proposal to the city offers a reverter clause 
which says If the county does not use the building for a library In what was apparaitly a last minute effort to hang on to its 

books, the city April 2 served notice on the county to vacate the 
for at least 20 years, then the county would either pay the city 
the unamortized value of the building or give It back to the city. library by Sept. 30. 

Not only iz such action a Ier violation of its contract with --  

The city has 	far rejected 	coun an 

the county and smacks at bad faith, It Is contrary to the best See COUNTY Page IA 
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